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THEY'RE PAINTING THEIR F ORS WITH

IN ANY DESIGN THEY LIKE!
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An actual color photograph, taken in a dupler pent-
house on East 52nd Street' New York. By using
Collins & Aikman Garpet In lour colors' the deco-
ratoi hrs given this modern interior amazint
yitality. The Garpet deslgn was planned to blend
slth mlnor colol-notes throughout the room. Only
this sGemingly seamles3 carpet could tive an etfect
9o utteily individual-so eyidently custom-tallored
+t reasonabta co3t. Decorator, LtElanr lnc. The
6rpet uas turnished by F. Schumrcher & Co,

Roonrs are as individual as people; they
have their irregular corners and peculiari-
ties. And just as a good custom-tailor is
able to make a suit that fits without blem-
ish or bulge-so is a room custom-tailored
with Collins & Aikman Carpet. You can
run it from one room into another, into
odd-shaped corners, around pillars or

obstructions, up stairways-and nowhere
does it show an ugly stitched seam.

Moreover, from the decorative view'
point, Collins & Aikman Carpet could
hardly give more versatile effects if it
were paint-instead of soft, quiet carpet.
Special designs are cutfromcarpetof vari-
ous colors, fitted together and joined on the
under-side by the exclusive process which
makes the result seemingly seamless.

Collins & Aikman Carpet comes in 54-

ineh widths, and a choice of sixteen col-
ors. It has a resilient back which locks
the pile, and allows the carpet to be cut in
any direction-across, on the bias, or in
eurves 

- 
without binding edges. This,

with the new method of joining sections,
is the principle which makes it such a
plastic decorative medium. You can have
inlaid crests and monograms, special bor-
ders to match drapes or wall-tints, indi-
vidual effecte without limit.

And moet astonishing of. all-Collins
& Aikman Carpet sells at the economical
cost ol the old.tashioned, type of strip
carpet which had, to be stitched together!
Before you buy any floor covering, see

this most versatile carpet at any of the
leading stores where it is sold. And write
for a copy of our illustrated booklet,
addressing Collins & Aikman Corpora-
tion, 25 Madison Avenue, New York City.

@ 1932

JL COLTINS & AIKMAN CARPET
USED AND SOLD BY LEADTNG STORES AND INTERIOR DECORATORS
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Build or*R.pair
with COPPER

to end tbe tax to RUST

Don't invite rust expense by installing
gutters, rainpipes and flashings of
metals any less durable than Copper.

,,^TUTTERS and rainpipes made of metal
\J identified bytheAnaconda trademark give
many exua years of expense-free service. Nor
are these Copper products expensive. For the
avera,ge 7-room Colonial house they cost only
about $3, more than metals that rust.

Around chimneys, dormers and other roof
projections where leaks usually start...where
repairs are expensive because so much labor
is involved . . . flashings of Copper offer pro-
tection against leaks caused by rust. It is well
to remember that the damage a single rust
Ieak may cause often costs more than the

The "Dollars and Cents" Economg
of a Co!fier Rain-disbosal Ssstem

1. It elimioates the need for painting.
2. It elimioatec repairs caused by rust.
3. ft elminates periodic replacements.

Copper saves its slightly higher fst cosr many
times over by eliminating these upkeep and
replacemeot e-xpenses, which cost an averige of
$24 pet yeu for ao 8-room house ofusual-size.

to rusr . . . cost for the average home only about
$60 more than the rustable pipe. Sceens of
Anaconda Bronze Iflire outlast several sets of
ordinary screens . . . and cost but 50 cents more
per window. Solid Brass and Bronze hardware
retains im rich beaury indefinitely.

Rustless Tanks Saoe Monqt, Too

\Cater srorage tanks of Copper or Everdur (an
Anaconda alloy of strengthened Copper) stop
rust at a troublesome source. \7ell-made tanks
of these metals offer economy due to long life,
and the convenience ofan uninterrupted supply
o{ rust-fra hor warer.

The helpful booklet, "Copper, Brass and
Bronze in the Home," explains the advantages
of a home free from rust. For a free copy,
address The American Brass Company, Gen-
eral Offices: Vaterbury, Connecticut.

initial "saving" nrstable metal seems to offer.

Other Anaconda metals give your home this
same economical protection against rust. lVater
pipes of Anaconda Brass . . . forever immune

"&-'^ 
For sbeet Metalwork, ANACONDA coppER
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THE lVlODERN REFRIGERATOR IS ELECTRICAL

am6/ -
aaa

6e /ooV h/" 4 ca,re-f,o, r?ruice

Ynans FRoM Nowyou'll date

the end ofyour refrigeration
cares from the day your
General Electric is installed.

Have the enjoyment of General Electric convenience

now. Each month's delay means dollars wasted. Your

G-E will actually pay its own way into your home. It
can save fuom 20/s to \O/s of your monthly food bills.

Qpiet, dependable, year after year the General Electric
will perform its important duty of keeping food fresh

and expenses down. It requires no attention-not even

oiling. Dust, moisture or tampering fingers cannot

harm the General Electric, for all its simple, current-
saving mechanism is hermetically sealed-in-steel in
the Monitor Top. Additional features include rugged

All-Steel cabinet; sliding shelves; the open, all-por'
celain super-freezer; acid-resisting porcelain interiors,

and a complete guarantee against any service
expense for three years. A small down payment will
put a General Electric in your kitchen tomorrow.

Write for a copy of our mr*"),r" "in" alrent Hostess," it will be sent

to you free. Each issue contains delightful recipes, household hints,
health tall<s, entertaining suggestions by noted authorities. Address,
General Electric Company, Electric Refrigeration Department,
Section F3, Hanna Building, 1400 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

Join the G-E Circle. A ryecial programJor women eoery day at noon (etcept Saturday). On Sunday at
5:i0 P. tVf, a programJor the wholeJamily. (Eailern Standard Time). N. B. C. coalt to coa,rt networlc.

GENE,RAL E,LE,CTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

DOMESTIC T APARTIVIENT HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATORS ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS
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Cement

,TIHERE is a home into the founda-
I tions of which there has been
cemented the very feel of the soil itself

-the rapture of May mornings, the
calm of October sunsets, And as
those who live in it look out of its long
windows onto the passing pageant of
the seasons, they too, seem somehow
to be sigrrificant parts of the country-
side which the house dominates in so
virile a manner.

It was Keats who said once: "If
poetry comes not as naturally as the
leaves to a tree, it had better not come
at all." Home-keeping and home-
loving may never be forced. A
restless cross section of America, al-
ways on the move, unable to identify
themselves with any certain locality,
will find little of interest in such
magazines as Tup AuenrcaN Honr.
Here we are writing and editing re-
porting and interpreting, for you who
are familiars of tranquility, comrades
of the soil and sun. Apart a little
from the roar and clatter of the high-
rvays, who can say that your home
lives, after all, may not give to Aneri-
can civilization its deepest and most
lasting significance? Whatever pas-
sions sweep men, whatever systems
come and go, these things remain: a
home and a garden looking towards a
crimson twilight, and over it all that
serene sense of security which never
rests upon the fluttering wings of any
bird of passage.

FREDDRICK KLdRildN
1d Editor

EENRY EUilPEEEY
llamging Dditor

ELIZdBETE E. RUSSELL
loociate Editor
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320 The lmerican Home

Wh, denyyour
Home t/re Bequty
of Drow Curtoins?
...now that you can have
p ract i c al D r aw C o rdRods
Kirsch has eliminated the last obstacle
io the way of beauti$iog your win-
dows. At the-new popular prices aoy
woman cao have draw curtains and
draw draperies with all the good
thiogs that go with them-

9o*f_ory and, bealth - through con-
trolled- light and ventilatioo,!- Beaaty
through the lovely draping effects it
makes possible! Anaeilence because
curtains aad draperies are opened or
closed at a touch-of the hand'or draw
cord.ru

A Psllon
tbe Cord-
Drau C.ord

Traterre

ATotcb ol
tbe Herd-

Hand
Trzoetse

ou opeo

Hard.
come

to put

Traverse, each
tfeatments.

TRAVERSE DRAPERY
HARDIVARE

exact

latest

artlstrc

Get Your Copy
Remorkoble

of This
Book

illus.
paSes afe

answers
9vefy

ma-

IURSCH COMPANY
356 Prospect Ave., Sturgis, Mich., U. S. A,

You may send me the So.oage book bv
Kirsch, "How to Drape Your-!7'iodows.;'
u sc is enclosed.
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dtrnosphere
THE SPARKLING CHARM OF GLASS

Raidw of,llt Eerqr L. Dnglbla Atlantu Arcrd;bu, AcDb, Adle. & *hrlr*
Con*rcnte: Colltu, E,olJ,took & Colliw, Aclz**

Atrnosphere is tLat it deftnable tone, tLat "h.."-
fuI, invitin$ ttsornethin$" *hi"h mahee a ho,r".

a Lorne. Fine flass is one of the rmost effective

elerments in creatinf it, for, frorr witLou! doore

and windowa srnile a Sracious *.lcoore to the

fuest I within, their friendly, $enial air sets viai-

tore irrrrediately &t ease 
"rrd 

.rr"L." holrr" horr.s

,r.o"h -ote pleasant for tLe farnily. Th. .1."",

flat panee of Libb.y.O*.r.s.Ford Qo"lity
Gl"*" r". L.ro*rr for their characteristic aparkle,

brilliant ftoieh and f"eedorrr frorr irmperfectione.

If you appreciate ftne plass, you can find t otre

fio".. A"h yorrr r""hitect and, rrreanwLile, write

for oor booklet "Qualityin Gl""s forWindows."

LrrBEY. OwENs. FoRD
Q UALITY GLAS S
LIBBEYo OWENS. [.ORD GLASS COMPANY, TOLEDO, OIIIO
Mantfmrertof E gh.rt Q@lia1, F-lat l)taon Vildos Glau, Polbhd, Platc
Glut and Safety Clanr; abo d,htribuafu of Figurcd and Via Glau runufac-
auredbt rhe Blw Ridge Glao Corpotation of Kingcport, ?caz. . . . This
label appeare on each light of Quality Glage. Priated

bluo for doublo atrongth aud red for siogle EtlcDgth.

nSut's gowru are certa'inl2
ultra. . ultra"

"fes, but iliil yu see the
bathroorn totlct?"

fF THE toiletin2our bathroom
I is not all it might be, why not
replace it with a modern T/NP

Especially QUIET. Non-overflow-
ing. Beautiful in white or charm-
ing color. And the cost is unusu-
ally little. T/N has no wall tank

-bowl and tank are combined.
Saves space in lavatories or small
bathrooms-fits in a corner or even
under the window. t-rE-iEEFl
Just clip the coupon. [!J*.ffi*,Hl

%ry

-llZs

oNE-PTEGE WhTER CLOSET

W.A. CASE & SON MFG. CO. Fourulql tass
Dept. 229, 220 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N'Y.
Pleare scnd me frce deocriptivc litcmture on

theT/N one-piece Watcr Closet.
I am intercsted in

tr REMODELING tr NEW HOME.

,ldd.,ss _

Plumbcr's J(amc-

J,
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DEI,CO APPLIANCE CORPORATION,
Dept. M-16, ReheBter, N. Y.

Pl*e seDd me, free, illustBted liteBtule on the
Delco Waterboy and other Delco Water Sy8tems.

T

NaM -

Addr*a

321
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Con YOUR
Living Room Wolls

Be WASHED?

t E0ttls

warning that you're "catching cold"-use
Vicks Nose Drops at once, as directed.
Repeat every hour or so if needed. This
will prevent many colds by stopping them
before they get beyond the nose and
throat-where most colds starl

a-{fd,z a 
"o/d,tt",zA

At night, massage the throat and chest
well with Vicks VapoRub (now available
in white stainless form, if you prefer).
VapoRub acts like a poultice or plaster
and at the same time gives off medicated
vapors which are inhaled all night long.

During the day-anytime, any place

-use Vicks Nose Drops as needed for
greater ease aud comfort. (If there is a
cough, you will like the new Vicks Cough
Drops-actually medicated with ingredi-
ents of Vicks VapoRub,) This gives you
full 2&hour treatment.

2* df*b vtcxe ta.?zt

You have Vicks VapoRub, Now get the
new Vicks Nose Drops and follow the
Vicks Plan for better Control-of-Colds.
Unless youare delightedwithresults,your
druggistwill cheerfullyreturn yourmoney.

Here is a Rich
Fabric Wall Coaering
of Enduring Beauty

fN watl-Tex, you choose froo
I patterns and colorings of the
greatest beauty imaginable-charm-
ing effects to fit every decorative
scheme. Modern coated fabric wall
coverings - with te-mrred surfaces
of intriguing richness.

These beautiful surfaces are easily
cleaned with a damp cloth-or mild
soap and water. After years of ser-
vice they retain their origioal beauty
... And the fabric backing assures
many advantages. ITall-Tex resists
scufrng and tearing. It conceals or-
dinary plaster cracls, and helps to
prevent new cracks from occurring.
Its fabric foundation provides a
perfect base for painting should
you ever desire to redecorate your
I7'all-Tex walls.

Beautiful new !7'all-Tex pafterns
and colorings are available for every
room in the home. Ask your deco-
rator or dealer

- or mail the coupon today for
sampks and oababh fru booAlet.

V/ALL.TEX

7w 1,""d"-
w"yry"k

4nah;.EU-

As the whirl of winter activities
nears its end, remember-a tired,
worn-out system is an open invita-
tion to colds. But now you can
double your defense-you can es-
cape many colds, you can lessen
their severity and costs. The new
Vicks Plan for better Control-of-
Colds makes it easy. And so pleas-
ant that fastidious women every-
where are gladly adopting it.

This plan is made possible by
the discovery of Vicks Nose &
Throat Drops-a remarkable prod-
uct based on a new idea forp rioent-
ing colds. A companion product to
Vicks VapoRub - the modern
method of ,rearing colds. Together,
they form the Vicks Plan for better
Control-of-Colds. Here, briefly, is
how the plan works:

OG"/r* a cob ttarlt
At that first snifle or stuffy, sneezy irri-
tation of the nasal passages-Nature's

J

with the new UlCl(S PtAil

fo, b etter C0ilTR0t-0F-G0tllS

WALL COVERINGS

COLUMBUS COATED
FABRICS CORPORATION
Dept. T.3. Columbus, Ohlo

samples of newest Wall-Tex
and ftee illusttEted booklct

containing many suggestions on interiot
decoration and color chart for complete
room harmony by Virginia Hamill.

PIeage eend
patterns

Name-

Srect-

Ciry and Stca-

Vrcr<s
Nose &Throat

DnoPs

I CKS
VrpoRue

,

U*u afa//o/

Yes, the Delco \Taterboy will
now go to work for less than
ever before. He will pump water
for you all his life for only
$zr.oo! That's the new, reduced,
f. o. b. factory price.

Talk about value for your
money! This is certainly a case
where you get it. For at this low
price, and with our liberal terms,
the cost of the Delco \flaterboy
amounts to only a few cents a day
for twelve months. After that it
works for nothing!

And the \$Taterboy, of course,
as with all Delco \flater Systems,
operates against 3O pounds pres-
sure-fully three times as much
as ordinary pumps. This means
plenty of force behind your
faucets. And it also m.eans more
utatet*fully ZOfi more per hour.

Besides the !traterboy, there's
a complete line of Delco 'Water

Systems for deep and shallow
wells-all with prices sub-
stantially reduced. Mail the cou-
poo and let us send you full
details. Do it today.

D ELE
TVATER.EOY
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The oarden it a lascinatino place, *helhenve walk among it.r flowerc or look
at it"lrom within-. Outdooic'ib Jragrance alluret uc, but Jrarned by .a windo.w
it.t ilorioul colort and inlereilino arranoemenl become a perJect liotng ptc-
turi. In thic particulnr runporci windoi each tmall pane it a iludy in itte$

Through the Srrrporch 
-Wittdo*
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[Y LAURA MARK BRAYTON

rlflHIRTy annuals we mutt havel It seems a lot when
Jl- grouped together in thisway;but who that has grown

these annuals would wish to relinquish them? Surely, not I.
Annuals, as nearly every one knows, are sown in the

spring-inside if possible about March 6th to give them an
early start, or directly in the ground about the middle of
May if indoor facilities are not at hand. If sown out of
doors, the gardener is apt not to have enough courage to
thin the plants sufficiently to give them enough room for
proper development. Nature is lavish with her seeds, and
spring's warm sun and gentle rains germinate many more
seeds than the average garden can accommodate. The
gardener must harden his heart against these engaging
green babies and thin them ruthlessly to about ten inches
apart for most annuals, though there are exceptions to this
rule as will be seen later. The annual will be born, grow,
come to fulI beauty, and die from maturity or from frost in
that season. Their span of life is so short that they seem
to make up for it by the profusion of their blossoms.

Annuals are splendid for combining with perennials to

TFiltr AMERNCAN HOMtr, MARCFil ].952

lfEr us start at the beginning of the alphabet and run
-.[-1 through those I have found most desirable.

lgeratum. Many gardeners do not realize the beauty
of this low growing annual. It makes splendid borders of
lavender-blue fazzy flowers and is fine for picking. An
early start in the spring prolongs its blooming period ever
so much. It seeds itself quite freely and the seedlings that
come up in the spring bloom quite early and freely. There
is a white variety but I do not care much for it. The flower
heads go to seed quite quickly and so should be kept cut
to keep the plant trim and neat. lf (Continr"d. on page 566)

The ab,rulule cerlninty oJ rbh maue,r oJ brightly colorJul bloomc, given any
rea,ronable. ,rurt oJ opportunily lo grow, a,rrurer lhe annuab a peimatuncy
in ourafectiont. They are the,rknd-bytJor the new garden and the mid-
.tummer reliance in lhe eilnbliiled bordei. Zinniaq Calendula.r, Snap-
dragon,r, and edging oJ Ageratum are dominant in lhi,r garden oJ'annuilr

An ttt*als
Tl* lr;gl, l;glrt' anJ l"rr* l;glrt'

5ZJ

help carry color into spots that otherwise would be bare
when these regular inhabitants shall have ceased to bloom.
OurAugust and Septembergardens would indeed be sparsely
furnished if annuals were omitted. Also gardens of annuals
in themselves would not come amiss if the space could be
devoted to them and wonderful color schemes and combi-
nations could be evolved.
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f NYoNE who keeps looking at the
_ft superabundance of "new" Roses
annually flooded upon us by our
industrious and sanguine foreign
friends (and'who assume to set the
world's Rose fashions) is likely to be
discouraged. He sees the new crop

-209 varieties from all the world
were described in last year's Ameri-
can Rose Annual-obviously differ-
ing but little from othersimilarsuper-
abundant crops. He has little trouble
in observing that many of them are
merely "ringers" for old friends.

R"cent Roses
of real ment

Thomal A. Edbon ic a recent addition
to Hybrid Teat in the pale pink tone.r

But when he takes into account a generation of time,
or half as much, definite advance appears. We have
to-day many rnore truly better, more useful, more pleasing
Roses than were available twenty years ago. The now
subordinate Crimson Rambler, handled in America with
true commercial genius by the old Ellwanger & Barry firm,
flashed its real advance across the country in the last years
of the nineteenth century. Excelsa, Pauls Scarlet Climber,
and now Scorcher have almost put it out of remembrance.

The Large-flowering pale pink Climb-
ing Rorc Dr. W. Van Fleet marked
a new ilep in progrec,r on itr anival.
il now comet in a " continuou,r"
bloominq Jorm a,r New Dawn, at a

pioneer oJ a new roce type

[y J. HORACE MCFARLAND

Edith Nellie Pcrkinc, a looely orange,
geUow, and nlmon-pink combination
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It is a far cry from the Baltimore Belle of my boyhood to
the Dr. W. Van Fleet and Mme. Gregoire Staechelin of to-
dry. I stil love lfermosa, that dependable old Bourbon
which was aLnost the only resource in its class when I was
a boy, but now a thousand pink Hybrid Tea Roses put
out its eye.

Taking stock of Roses at the beginning of 1932, we will
need to admit, however, that the greater advance is in the
so-called Hardy Climbers, which are not always surely

hardy and which in the strict botanical sense
never do clirnb.

The first "break" from the Prairie Queen
and Crimson Rambler days came toward the
Iarger-flowered, brighter-colored hybrids
with Rosa wichuraiana and its progeny.
It is now toward Climbing Roses that bloom
more than once, and which I dislike to call
improperly "everblooming." Let me in-
terpose here that there is a demand upon
Roses to do what we do not expect, and
probably do not sincerely desire, to have
our Forsythias, our Lilacs, our Spireas,
Deutzias, and other woody plants do. We
demand "everblooming" Roses, as if that
grand fune burst of beauty and joy were
not enough.

But Dame Nature is responding to our
unreasonableness. From the first blooms of
the lovely Rosa ecae in late April or early
May to the last frost-resenting buds on
many Hybrid Teas, the queen of flowers
extends her sway over almost half the year.
Any careful Rose lover may now have at
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least twenty weeks of beautiful bloom, and
this itself constitutes a notable advance
over the possibilities of a generation ago in
the United States.

Let us just now consider the accommodat-
ingly recurrent disposition of some of the
newer hardy Climbers. The first plant pat-
ent has been granted to New Dawn, upon the
claim that it is a constant-blooming Dr. W.
Van Fleet. Curiously enough, I have heard
of three other instances of recument Van
Fleet bloom in the fall of l95I on estab-
lished plants, which gives rise to some specu-
lation as to whether Dame Nature will have
to answer to patent infringement suitsl

I have likewise seen indubitable evidence
that Paul's Scarlet Climber has adopted a
recurrent-blooming disposition through hy-
bridization with Gruss an Teplitz, and I am
informed that plants to prove this claim will
soon be in commerce.

II-1HEN there is the dainty English lass,
Jl- Phyllis Bide, giving us occasional pleas-

ing flowers on new wood of the year, as does
its older French sister, Ghislaine de Feli-
gonde. I should not like to be without either.

And some of Captain George C. Thomas's
many seedlings are fine recument bloomers
in his Beverly HiIIs rose paradise, making
one devoutly anxious that California spill
over upon the waiting East this same qual-
ity. /ust here I must sorrowfully admit and
insist that the glory of Roses I saw in San
Diego, San fose, and Santa Barbara last
April hesitated at the Sierras.

Many of the aggravating Climbing Hy-
brid Tea Roses that seem to spend their
energy in growth rather than in bloom do
give us an occasional fall bloom. But the
new Australian immigrant, Scorcher, which
has since 1928 been showing me in |une the
enormous scarlet-crimson blooms that jus-
tify its name, has now manifested a dispo-
sition to flower considerably in October on
plants budded on |apanese multiflora, which
introduces the hope (Continued on page 573)

Scorcher, u,e ll named indeed, i.r a
wry welcome immigrant Jrom Au.rtralia

Bonnie Prince, a Pacfu
Coad crealion, ie a eer.v
hardy Climber; white Jaintly

tinged *'ith yellow

Kardinal Pifl, " European
addilion lo lhe rhrimp-pink

yellow-tinged group

Olympiad glo*.r in fier.y red, and i,r
one oJ the ne*,ett comer.r among the Roeet
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tVlargaret ll&redv abo intere.rtc be-
cau,re oJ itt not el chade oJ ccarlet coloring
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To D""ssr F""d , und-W""d the Lt*t

f mpleruntc courtety oJ .4lax Schling Seedtmen, and V, E, llarchall d Co Keppler

(1) Grao,r edser oJ .forsed ileel. (2) SelJ rctlinr
mole lrap; ?ecv liltle expored aboue ground. (1)
Wiar Klip grau culler; dou,n pretture handlet
with horizontal cut. (4) Grau ehear,r oilh 7-inch
blade, Jor lrimming. (5) Handy ,rharpener Jor
lawn mosrer bhde,r; aln uteJul Jor .rpade.r and
hoe,r. (6) W ith the automatic Lawn-Vex atlached
in the ho,re line, you Jedilize u.,hile watering,

(7) The tried and lrue theep cheart wilh bkde,
,rplrino, and hnndle all one picce. (8) Border
rhearr Jor {rimming along walk edgcc, elc. (9,
10,11) For eradicating Dandelionc and olher
weed,r. Out-U-Kum exlracl,r by leuerage, The
Red Cat (10) hu a poieon re,reruoir, and in
(Il) the weed killer i.r contained in the hollow oJ
the tube, (12) Doo Klip grau thear,t on wheeb
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wilh lons handle. (13) Self cleanino Gem dan-
delion rake. (14) Lawn rdke oJJle xible Chine,re
bamboo. (15) Sod perJoralor oJ heauy iron,rpike,r
ehich open wa.yJorJertilizer lofilter lo lhe root.r;
abo aerales. (16) Roller bruil oJJlexible whale-
bone well detigned to dirturb lhe peaceJulne,r,r oJ
ant hilb. (17) Steel lau,n comb patterned,rimi-
l-arly to the Chinen bamboo rake, equally/lexiblc
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Succ Er,DTNc *itJ,

[y ROMATNE B. 'W'ARE

f succESSFUL garden is made much as the old-fashioned
-1& cook concocted her delectable dishes-just a little of
this and a little of that with a dash of something else.
Repeated tasting secured the desired results. Gardens
are made much the same way, each year seeing some-
thing new added, something different tried. There are
no defined limitations in gardening, and no two gardeners
build the same way. It is important, however, that certain
rules and general principles be followed.

Continuous color throughout the length and breadth of
the border is the dream and ambition of all gardeners. Few
of us enjoy such extensive acreage that separate gardens
may be planted for individual seasons. Continuous color,
with a large majority of plants remaining in bloom but a
few weeks, is not so easy. Plan as we will, occasional blank
spaces seem inevitable. Peonies, for example, provide
gorgeous masses of color for a few weeks; but, with each
plant occupying a large space, there is a long season with-
out color unless special plans are made. And right there
is the secret of continuous bloom, planning definite succes-
sions throughout the various sections of the garden.

It may take many years' study and experimentation to
attain the perfection you long for, but if you will study each

Succession
section separately you can eventually succeed. Many fac-
tors must be considered in working out plans, one of the
most important being a good knowledge of plant material.
This must come gradually by experiment and experience.
Year by year you will Iearn more of the habits and needs
of the numerous species. And as you become familiar with
varieties they may be worked into your schemes. This is
something you cannot learn from books, nor by being told,
though reading on garden subjects is most important.
Each individual section of the border must be studied and
worked with through many seasons.

A NARRow border, say less than five feet wide, will be
_/\ found more difficult than wider ones. Seven to ten feet
is ideal. Narrow borders do not allow for enough varieties
to keep up the display, nor is it possible to plant sufli-
ciently large masses in a narrow space. Of course, it is
unwise to make the masses of any single variety very large
at any time. Large groups are ideal when in bloom but
afterwards they leave equally large areas that are devoid
of color and this is the very thing we are seeking to
avoid. A border containing too many (Continued on page jZ6)
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M"lrin7 tlrt neu)

LAwN

In grading for a lawn, avoid steep slopes and terraces'
The very apparent reason for this is that the water drains
too readily from steep inclines, and more often than not
the grass struggles along in a rather unthrifty state. Be-
sides, it is not usually considered fun to push a Iawn mower
up, down, or alongside of temain which has a pitch similar
to th" roof of an English cottage. On the other hand, a
gentle slope is most desirable, to provide the normal drain-
,g" .r""""r..y. If the ground be level and the soil of a

type which will not drain freely, provide underground tile
drainage. Low spots and hollows should be fiIled in when
grading for a lawn.

After the rough grading is done the next step is the
preparation of the seedbed. Remember that the lawn is

" 
p""-".r".rt crop and so much depends on the seedbed that

it is almost impossible to overemphasize the need for care
and attention to the several details at this stage of the
preparations.- 

O.re of the most common and fatal mistakes is to sow the
seed in soil which is unfit for any crop, let alone grass seed.

Many'times, in excavating I'or the cellar, the subsoil is
piled on top. Later, in grading, this unfertile soil is dis-
iributed about on top of the lawn without any regard to its
incapabilities. The best procedure is to separate the
topsoil from the subsoil
as the cellar is being dug.
The subsoil can then be , ,

used to fitt in th"'i.; !, f:#, !;:"LffV ff,"i':!:::i
spots and the topsoil and appeal .oJ a ga.rden oiew'

'- i" A corncr oJ a real Bluegrae,rshould be put on top. lI bwn in oir ,lmerican ilom,
not (Continued on page 57E) triai groundl

ty H. A. HUSCHKE

r-iptHE lawn is literally the setting on which is painted a

-lL picture-not in paints but with plants and structures.
Without a good lawn much of the effectiveness of the
other parts-trees, shrubs, flowers-is lost. Yet there are
far too few well-kept lawns.

Now in lawn miking as in many other tasks "a good

start is half the journey." Careful attention to three
steps represents the "good start." Briefly: (l) proper
g."dirrg ind drainacei (2) thorough seedbed -preparation;
(5) good seed. To slight any one of these is liliely to mean
an unsatisfactory finished product, ruining the desired effect.
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Gr"d"r, F"tgr,,rtce
f,"m ,JrruL,

Ly ROBERT T. VAN TRESS

\ To REASoN at all why the shrubbery should
N not be deliberately ilanted with sorie regard
to the fragrance of flower or foliage. Who does
not remember the sweet-scented Mockorange, or
the fragrant Lilacs in grandmother's garden, and
how often are pleasant memories awakened by a
sudden whiff of some forgotten shrub?

The Sweetshrub or Carolina Allspice (Calycan-

Flowering beJore otherc oJ itr
kind Falher Hugo',r Rore, ilnglz,
golden yellotu in wreathing
brancher i,t t+,elcome to the chrub

border (rishl)

Caucailan Daphne, a Jairly neto
comer to our .qarden, b taller
than the well-known Garlan"d-
flower, haoing equally Jragrant
tuhite /lotuer,r in ,rpring (belou')

An up-to-date improuement ooer
the old-time tVfockorange with
more and lar.qer temi-double
/lowerc ir Bouquet Blanc (lop)

Garlandflower, loto growing bright
p i nk, ilro n.q l.y Jragra nt a n d flower-
ing almo.tt conlinuou,rly; but
none lhe lear ,rcmewhal lricky a,r

to ooil (aborre)

thus floridus), while a native of the Southern states,
is quite hardy northward. The purplish brown or
reddish brown flowers have a peculiar but delicious
perfume. It is an upright, spreading shrub, four
to five feet in height, which delights in a rich, moist
soil in a partially shaded and sheltered situation,
where its perfume seems all the more appropriate.
Flowers, leaves, and wood participate; the branches
exhaling a camphor-like odor, and the bark is said
to have been used as a substitute for cinnamon in
former years. Although the flowers are not pro-
duced abundantly, the Sweetshrub is long lived and
comparatively free from insect pests and diseases.

Another native is the Summersweet or Sweet
Pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia), abundant in
swamps, woodlands, and moist places, the sweet
smelling spikes of bloom are borne in great pro-
fusion, during |uly and continue until September.
The flowers too are fuII of a sweet nectar sought
after by bees. This is a particularly good plant for
naturalistic gardening, and is most effectively used
in clumps along the bank of a stream. It prefers
moist, sandy, or peaty soil and partial shade.
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The Sweetfern (Comptonia) is an exceedingly hardy,
graceful little shrub but seldom seen in cultivation. The
flowers are inconspicuous, but the small fernlike leaves
are aromatic, and give off a pungent odor when crushed.
Grows two to three feet in height and will thrive in a soil
so sterile that nothing else will thrive but has a preference
for peat or sand. It would be useful for low hedges if
carefully pruned and the suckers removed from the base.

Bigflower Broom (Cytisus supinus), as well as other
members of this genus, such as
C. nigricans, C. hirsutus, or C.
spachianus, bears terminal clus-
ters of

fragrance, and are produced in /une. Even more silvery
in appearance is Silverberry (Elaeagnus argentea), growing
to a height of six to twelve feet, with brown branches and
fragrant silvery flowers. Two other species worthy of
mention for the attractive red fruits are E. longipes and E.
umbellata, the fruit of the latter being edible.

Among this grodp of sweet-scented shrubs the earliest
to bloom is Fragrant Bush-honeysuckle (Lonicera fragrant-
issima). For a shrub of medium height, four to six feet,

it cannot be surpassed by any
species for general usefulness,
being a semi-evergreen holding
foliage far into the winter. Al-
though the creamy white flowers
are small, they fill the air with
delicious perfume during March
and April. It is not particular
as to soils, but prefers a sunny
situation. The bright red fruits
in |une ar€ an added attrac-
tion for this versatile shrub.
Any shrub of this kind that
holds its leaves late in the fall
should be transplanted in the
spring before it leafs out.

/[ NoTHER Bush-honeysuckle of
-f\ equal value in the shrub-
bery border and also especially
suited for specimen planting is
the Amur Honeysuckle (Lonicera
maacki), a large, treelike shrub
with spreading branches rap-
idly growing twelve to fifteen
feet high. In |une the bush is
covered with large, white, fra-
grant flowers to be followed by
brilliant red fruits in Septem-
ber, making a beautiful contrast
with the green leaves. I con-

fragrant yellow flowers
It is a bushy plant

downy, yellow-green leaves,
two to three feet in height, the
pale yellow flowers of which are
an inch in diameter. The other
species mentioned have golden
yellow flowers. The Brooms kill
back to the ground during the
winter in the North (and near
Chicago) but come up as vigor-
ously as ever in the spring.
They are of exceptional merit
in the foreground of the shrub-
bery border, blooming at a time
when few other low shrubs are
in flower.

An evergreen dwarf shrub of
great beauty, by some consid-
ered the most charming plant
in cultivation, is Rose Daphne
or Garlandflower (Daphne cneo-
rum) native of the mountains of
Switzerland, growing naturally
in moist soils and sheltered situ-
ations. The terminal heads of
pure deep pink, intensely fra-
grant blossoms are borne in
May and again in September,
and form a splendid contrast The nes, French hybrid tllockoran.qe,r rurparr the old sider this one of the most orna-
with the dark- green, lustrous doorvard ki1/ in great prolusion.oJ. larse ilzed bloom. mental fruit-bearing shrubs for
Ieaves. The Garlandflower has '4lbatre' above' is {'vpical oJ the sroup autumn decoration.
strong Iikes and dislikes, thriv- Mockorange (Philadelphus
ing well in some gardens and a complete failure in others. coronarius), long well known, was one of the first woody
The best situation is a well-drained peaty or sandy alka- plants brought to this country, and though surpassed in
line soil in full sun. It is adapted for the rock garden or profusion of bloom by the newer sorts, it is still unsur-
as an edging shrub for evergreens in a foundation plant- passed in fragrance of flowers and beauty of foliage.
ittg. It survives the Northern winters best if given only From eight to ten feet tall, it spreads at maturity like
a light covering of straw, allowing the air to circulate the head of an Elm. It is early in leaf; the foliage is lux-
rreelv' vet protecting it rrom the winter sun' 

ili::rj-: jrr"." H i:i: lx #""T;,fH"*l#' ;ir?':

A rERFECTLv hardy species is its near relative Daphne "'$';" ?:::?t""rch hybridist, Lemoine, by oossing P.
fl caucasica, still rare in cultivation. This is an upright microphyllus with P. coronarius, introduced a noteworthy
shrub four to six feet high, blooming profusely in May hybrid (P. lemoinei), of different habit, having slender twigs
with beautiful, white fragrant flowers. The leaves are one and smaller leaves. The blossoms, while retaining the
to one and one half inches long, bright green, smooth, and fragrance of their parents, are produced in greater abun-
appear to be disease resistant. This surely will be a popu- dance. In this group will be found the large flowered popu-
Iar shrub when it is better known. lar shrubs of to-day-Avalanche, Girandole, Candelabre,

A Iarge shrub suitable as a background to shrubbery Mont Blanc.
borders or as a specimen plant is the Russian Olive (Elaeag- By crossing P. lemoinei with other species and hybrids
nus angustifolia), treelike in its proportions, attaining a Lemoine further produced a wonderful amay of horticul-
height of fifteen to twenty feet and hardy in the coldest tural varieties of Mockorange. A few of the best of
regions. With its leaves which are light green above these are Albatre, Argentine, Atlas, Bouquet Blanc,
and silvery below, silvery branches, and yellowish fruit Glacier, Virginal.
covered with silvery scales, it is a striking object in the One of the best plants to connect the larger shrubs with
Iandscape. The flowers, although tiny, possess an exquisite the lawn area is the Fragrant Sumac (Continued on page 16i)
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Divid"rrd. f"o,.
Ltre the ,rpading Jork or the ,rquare-ended ryade Jor
real digging (lo++,er right, aboue). On light nib the
fork i,r efuient but u.re the cpade on a heacy ,roil.
L'rc long- or .rhort-handled thovelt Jor liJting and
.rcooping cultipated coil.r aJtzr lhorough digging
(Keen Culler long-handled thoyel and dig.qing Jork;

dmec .rpade and .rhor{-handled .thouel)

Dlggmg

,lboul one lhird oJ lhe garden ,rhould
be |horoughly dug ooer and Jed each
year by one oJ the melhodr derribed.
Thir aaruret good cropl in drought

o

Ly T. H. EVERETT

f, sroRY is told of an old man who on
A ti. deathbed advised his sons that
a hidden treasure lay buried in his vin-
yard, and urged them to go forth and
dig until it was uncovered. After the
old man had passed away the sons did
as he bid them, expecting to find a
hoard of gold and precious stones.
They dug diligently, turning over and
carefully examining every particle of
soil to a great depth, but without re-
sult, and finally they gave up the task
not a little disgruntled and blaming
their father for his eccentricity. The
following season the vines bore immense
crops of fruit and then the sons recog-
nized the treasure which was the prom-
ised reward.

This is indeed a story having a worth
while moral, for proper preparation of
the soil by deep digging is the very
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Keppler

o

foundation of successful gardening. A
thoroughly prepared soil of good depth
will give good returns with compara-
tively little rnanure or fertilizer, a shal-
lowly worked soil is quite incapable of
producing its best even if supplied with
large quantities of plant foods.

Deep digging admits air to a greater
depth and encourages the roots to go
down in search of moisture and food
materials. This is of particular impor-
tance in times of drought when it will
be observed that crops on well-prepared
land come smiling through, while the
others accorded less favorable treatment
in this respect are exhibiting unmistake-
able signs of distress. By following an
approved system of digging the soil is
gradually deepened and enriched be-
cause the effects are cumulative.

For clean work a spade is usually the
most effective tool to use, although oc-
casionally on stiff (Continued on page 180)
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LY C, ANTHONY VAN KAMMEN

,n8

The " way in" Jor lhe water ofer,r
o p porlunilie,r Jo r i nge n io ut deo icee in
Jountain or ,rtream efect,t. Zn oter-
hang givec emphailt lo the .rplash

to the frogs with fish because they eat
the fish spawn, but I consider the pool
primarily a water garden where the
raising of fish is secondary. When
draining the pool, for winter, besides
removing the nine original gold fish,
I seined out sixty-four additional small
ones, despite the presence of the frogs.

Any one having mechanical ability,
and who is not afraid of a Iittle hard
work, may construct a very attractive
water garden at small cost. The larger
the pool, of course, the greater the ex-
pense, as more materials are needed.
The entire cost of my own water gar-
den including screened sand, gravel,
water supply and drain pipe, and ce-
ment was less than forty dollars. All
labor was done by myself and another
member of the family. A similar water
garden built by a landscape contractor
would have cost four times as much.

Where running water is available
several pools of varied levels make
an effective water garden, especially if
located on a sloping lot. The source
of water supply may be hidden, giving
the effect of a bubbling spring, or it
may spurt upward like a tiny fountain.
But though the water has the appear-
ance of a stream or spring the pools
should really have very little current
in them. Waterlilies thrive best in
well-sunned, quiet, shallow ponds.

The sound of water trickling over a
rock ledge to the surface of the pond
a few feet below is pleasing, and may
be attained by constructing a rock gar-
den at the further end of the pond with
a wall overhanging (Continued on page 372)

a

tllake conoenient pocket,r a,r con.rtruction
ctart,r with marginal well.rJor,rx,amp and

mar,rh planl,r

C. Pockaa fot dqudtic pldnt

L. &naalw b.La fud
B. bnlalrct dbouc floor

f ;/.

",1/!y

ll- TNLIKE the flower bed a water garden
[.,/ when once constructed needs very

little attention. There are no weeds
to remove and no cultivating to do.
Nor need one worry about lack of rain.
After the roots are placed and the
water level has been attained, nothing
is required beyond replacing what
water may evaporate. A few fish in
the pool will help to keep the water
fresh and free from mosquito larvae,
and a frog or two will give additional
life to the pond. Some people object

et owrJlov

The perJect plan, *'hich, oJ cource ic quite ec,rential
Jor a hrge water garden, prooidu Jor u'arte and
drain at u,ell at tupply; but rmall poob may be

Jed by the hou ar needed, and emptied b9 baling
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tr,foJern
At the Preildent'c ConJerence on Home
Building there wac much interect in modern-
iilic archilecture. Some oJ the delegate,r
belieeed that the modern ilyle, u,ring new ma-
teriab and new melhodc oJ building, would
be u,reJul in deoeloping and buihing the
$5,000 houce,r Jor which there i,r .ro much
demand. For thi,r rearon we are ecpecially
glad to publioh a modern houce, cocting
$5,000, that hac actually been built. ,4.
Latprence Kocher and .4lbert Frey were lhe
architect,r and the hou,te hac been built at
Syoccet, Long lilnnd, N. Y. The derign
aim,r " to give better ltght and air rpith me-
chanical conveniencec and eftciency oJ ar-
rangement lhat are unheard oJ Jeaturec oJ
lhe aoerage ,ruburban dwelling." The coil oJ
building lhis house.uould probably be $4,000

to $5,000 anywhere in the United State,t

The oubide tuallc are Jaced pith aluminum
.rheel.r .rlighlly ribbed lo oeercome glare and
lo alloe Jor expantion an"d. contraction.
Behind lhe aluminum it enough intulation
lo make lhic 3-inch ooall ac wealherprooJ at
lhe utual heauy mtonry one. The walb
are not u,redJor ,rupport but are hung Jrom
canlileper beam.r whith project Jrom,rix
ilender metal column& thoin in the /loor
planc. The ground/loor oeroecJor enlince,
hallr+'ay, healer room, and garage. Tlure i,r
aleo a firtl-floor porch a,r cho.vn in lhe
pholographt abooe. One may enter the
hou,re throu.qh lhe Jronl door or the .qara.qe.
The liuing ioom i,r'l,uo cloriec in neijU i"d
one end it made up oJ tuindow.r 17 Jeet
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high exlending Jrom floor lo ceiling. The
dining room, which connecl.r s'ith the livino
room and. ic, in Jacl, part oJ it, is onl.y oie
ilory high. Orcr lhe dining room end iJ the
liuing room is a library cuhich might be urcd
at a bedroom. A lavalory and ,rhowe r
bath are attached to it. The main bedroom
i,t ceparated Jrom an exercite room and.
bathroom by a Jolding partition. The ou{-
cide wall oJ thit ,ruite oJ roomr b entirely oJ
glau and. when lhe partition b Jolded the
wall become,s a ilngle wtndow 22 Jeet in
length. The partly coeered terrace with a bit
oJ lawn and tome thrubbery ie placed over
lhe bedroom and bath. The dumb-waiter,
marked DIV, run,r through the three Jloorc
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AC oourse ltr
XIL Tlr" Furnitu* ol

Frrrniture
thu TJrruu Louiu

The Jurniture oJ Loui,r Xf Y wat,tuperb,
ma.r,rive, and expenilve, and wat nto.rl
appropriate Jor'u,re in the eaet archi-
tectural rctlingt oJ the day. ?here were
lhree periodc in the reign oJ Louit XIV.
The firrt period chow,t a ilrong fblian
influence, due to the patronage oJ Cardi-
nal llazarin; the ,recond wa,r ruled by lhe
hzrte oJ the young king recenlly come inlo
hbJull power; and the third it cymbolic
oJ the gorgeoue extravagance oJ a tover-
eign rcho could ny, " L'Etat, c'ect tlloi"

The progreariue change in the blending
oJ lhe Loui,r XII/ ilyle tuilh that oJ Louit
XV thowed in the tranrJormation oJ oa,rt
oallerie,r and chamber,t which gaoe the"impre,rion oJ cold grandeur iito co"y,
intimate, well-tparmed room.r in which
liJe could be really enjoyed. The Jurni-
ture, to keep pace with thit deoelopment,
became tmaller in ccale and more comfor-
tablz in conrlruction. In the heigtt oJ
the Louic XV period it.rhowed unequalled

ornatenec,t and elaboration

D,a*ings 6y LURELLE GUILD

The Jurniture oJ Loui,r XVI returned lo
autterity in line and thape, and rectan-
sular bidie,t with ctraight line,r and right
anglet in lep and ornament appeared.
Thic period wa,r oru oJ elegance, and ic
lhe one uruall.y choten in which to develop
a lypically French interior in a modern

The Loui.r XVI piecet give an impre,rtion
oJ grace an^d, charm tince their proporlion,t
are *uell cludied, and. the ornamentalion

cluded ck,rcic motiJr
like backetr oJ Jruit or
flow e r,r; looe re' e mb lemt;
branchet oJ oak, ioy,
and laurel; knotc oJ rib-
bont; and all the rym-
bob oJ war, mutic, and

lhe pa,tloral liJe

houee or aparlment.
We recognize c lattic
modebJrom Greece and
Rome, whoce de,ri.qn,r
harc been modified to
appear a.J characterb-
tic elzmen{"r in thie aur-
lerely beautiJul period

oJ eabinet making

---6--tl [___--6--I r-re l
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rlf'tHE furniture of Louis XIV was a typical product of
JL the magnificence of his long reign. The earlier ex-

amples were fairly simple with graceful curves and straight
lines in harmonious proportions. Many of the cabinets
arrd garde-robet had the well-proportioned panels with
charming moldings which are associated with this period.
As the passion of the king for sumptuousness increased,
the cabinet making, like its attendant arts, became more
ornate and florid. Under royal patronage the palace of
Versailles was built, the factory at Gobelin turned out
wonderful tapestries, Boulle, the famous cabinetmaker of
the Louvre, combined brass and tortoise shell with ebony
in his extravagant pieces,. while the silversmiths wrought
furniture and jardinilres for orange trees from solid silver.
Architecture, furniture, and life itself was on the grand
scale during the reign of the Grand Monarque.

The style of Louis XV blended with that of the Louis
XIV period so imperceptibly that there is practically no
line of demarcation between them, but gradually the scale
of the furniture was modified to suit the architectural
changes, and the bureaux, commodes, and easy chairs
adopted more languid flowing curves, and richer detail.
The vast halls of Louis XIV became the intimate cosy
salons, boudoirs, and little writing rooms of Louis XV, and
in them the wits and beauties of the day held their gay soi-
r6es, or intimate conversations. Chairs and tables became
light that they might be moved about easily, ottomans,
litr de repo,r, and chai.re longuet were given springs and
softly cushioned with rich silks and velvets, while the wide-
seated armchairs with set back arms accommodated the
spreading brocades and hoops of the women of fashion.

lJ\uRING Louis XVI's reign furniture underwent a radical
JL-l ch..rge, and the graceful curves disappeared in the
rage for the classic which swept the civilized world. The
ornate rococo gave way to a more restrained type with
turned and fluted legs, and rectilinear bodies. Mahogany
appeared in cabinet making, being imported from the
Antilles, and Marie Antoinette used it for the parquet
floor of her boudoir at Fontainebleau. There was much
use of inlays, in wood, brass, bronze, and porcelain. De-
signers specialized in beautiful chairs, and in a great variety
of incidental tables, including the tricoteure,
or knitting table, the table l.fleur, and the
charming small writing tables which often
figured in pictures and prints of the era.
The furniture of Louis XVI has a deli-
cacy and individuality which has provided
inspiration for generations of cabinetmak-
ers even to the present day.

The painted Jrame oJ lhit Louir XI/
lit de repos har the graeeJul cur',e.,
t.ypical oJ lhe beil piece,r oJ lhe lime.
It i,r correred in antique dama""k.

(Belmai.ron, John lf'anamaker)

The .rlraighl fluted leg.r and
ilri ped brocade uphol,rlery
are characleri,rlict ol lhe
charming Loui.r XVI
period in cabinet making,

(Jacquec Bodart)

The line.r oJ lhi,r Loui,r
XY armchair etpre,nr il.yle
to a preEminent degree.

(Caarurd Romano)

The beautiJul propor-
tionr and delicate detaib
ol thb Louir XVI arm-
ihai" a"e triumpfu oJ
the cabinet makinq arl.

(Caarard Romano)

l$'r

A gay painted Louit XVI
occa,rional chair tuggatb the
amiable gallanlriet oJ tho.re
cardree dayt. (Jacque,r Bodart)1 low, u, e I l- c u.rhi o ned day - be d,

u'ith a unique back reil har fine
proportionr and linet di"rtinc-
live ol il,t Loub XVI period.' (Jacque.r Bodart)

Thi,r commode, copied Jrom a
Loui.r XVI ori.qinal, i"r en-
hanced by lhe m irror oJ lhe tame
period above it. (Slern Brot.)

Right: Commode s,ith ormulu
hardware, a Loui,r XII/ repro-

duct i o n. (J a c q ue,r B o dart)
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HALF TIIIBE,R.FIousE
Fro^ O"illy -lu-Vicomte

Thi,r attraclioe Normandy cottage detignedJor u.r by Jefer.ron
,4L Hamilton i,r modeled on an old Jarmhou,re al Ouilly-le-
Vicomte. Not only it it beautiJul and unurual but it i,r mo.rt
compaclly planned, containing only 20,100 cubic Jeet which
at 40 cent,r a cubic Joot eoould make it co,rt $8,040 to build.
Thie i,r a sery rearonable f.gure Jor ilx roomr and a Jully

deoeloped celhr

The/loor planc demonilrate graphically how eoery bit o/ cpace
hae been utilized. The ilair+vay bettveen thefirtt and eecond
floorc hat been rporked in under the iloping rooJ on one ,ride
and clo,ret,s are built under the doping rooJ over lhe porch on
lhe other tide. The ilair hall aforfu conoenient acce,nrJrom
theJront door to the rccond/loor orJrom the kitchen to theJronl
door or bedroom,t. The three bedroome are corner roomt and
are well lighted. The bath i.r cenlrally locatcd and i,r placed

ooer lhe kitchen to rimpliJ.v the plumbing requirementt
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Ax AuERTcAN FevoRrrE
Wlr;J costs aLout $6,000

zlc in the Late Colonial hou"re,r oJ Ne* Dngland the ende oJ
thit houte are oJ brick cvhile the-front and"rear wallr are if
clapboard,r. Richard S. .llcCafer.y de,ripned it and e"rtimati.r
the cubical contantt at 17,650 cibii feet.- t1t 55 cenb a cubic
/oot, which i.r lhe probable coil oJ trtie type oJ conilruction in
mo,rt parfu oJ the counlry, the lioute 'uoild co,rt 96,177 to build

,.llr, llcCaflery rccurgd an ertimale on lhe coct oJ buitding thi.r
houre Jrom a reputable builder near Ne,,t York-,rom"u,hai or'"r
a year ago.. At that lime,.and including lnndrcaping, turvey,
permit, driveway and walkt, electric 16xluret, gae 

"onsr, 
iit

Qyrry9r, aryl .tlate rooJ, the buil"ding p-rice wa.r istimateZ io be
$8.,1.80. But pricet .are lou,er noi-and pricee in olher partc
oJ lhe countr.y are alva.yt lower lhan ne'ar New York. ' The
color ,rcheme Jor thit lillle houte could be Colonial .ye llow, or
the more urual white *'ilh .qreen rhutlerc and the irick ind"r

may be either painted or nol
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AN ENGLISH I{olnE,
Costing lu* tJro" $12,000

The intereiling per,rpeclioe aarumed by the arli.rl in piclur-
ing lhit beautiJul Engli,rh hourc detigned by G. De"'e.y
Swan maket it rcem rather larger than it i,r. Il conlain,r
only 29,500 cubic Jeet, including a ba'rcment under lhe
main body oJ the houte, and at 40 cenb a cubic Joot toould
coct $11,8001o build. tllr. Swan cu.q.qe'rtr that black ilale,
or a chingle tile oJ rubdued coloring in dark rede and soJt
brownq be urcd Jor the rooJ. Therc lile.r look like hear.v
thinqlet and are manuJactured with a "wealhered" our-
Jace that enhancet lhe beauty oJ lhe hou,re. The ducco
'walb are white and the limbeit oier the doorc and windos,t
are leJt to wealher a ilhrery brown. The garage wing i,r
at a ,tlightl.v lower le?el and the playroom ouer lhe garage- 

could be made inlo a room and balh
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llfy Fryorite S'I.J.
Crirp, piguant, onJ plroring to tle palate

Mrr. Alice Foote Mac-
Dougall, whose photograph in
her o,utn hitchen is shonn at
the right, is justly celebrated
throughout the country for the

famous restdurants yhich she

created in New York City, and
the excellence of the food served
in them. Recipes for her fator-
ite salads should be of great
practical intercst to all yho
haye to plan daily tnenus in the
home.

[y ALICE FOOTE MacDOUGALL

[Non6 MAURors perhaps is correct
fL when he says that the American
salad is a "culinary heresy." He is
speaking of our fruit salads, an almost
unheard of thing in Europe-that land
of soups and salads-and yet how we
long for them when traveling abroad.
To me no more soothing balm of any
kind equals that of our cooling, deli-
cious fruit salad on a hot dalr in summer. Still, he may
be right. My first dream of salad came in te"ms of It"l".,
and the Italian p_easant women who used to dig ,rp d"ndJ-
Iions in Central Park early in the spring.
* A-thrilling moment it was for me *h..r the"e gayly dressed
Italian women first dawned on my view, a 6lJsJed 

"elieffrom the dull hours of a Iong drive to my grandfather,s
country place, now in the heart of N"* York Cit-v, but
then almost an outpost of civilization--Cosy No"oL o.,
Leggett's Point.

Now you must know that in those days the Italian immi_
grant still clung to her characteristic dress, the same that one
sees to-day when motoling froT Naples to Rome through
the lovely campagna.- 

-4-p_1" skirts ollovely green, 
"oppJ",brown, or red, very full and gathered in to a waist 
"fio.r-trasting colors. Aprons of blacl<, rarely white, for what is

once white_in Italy taLes on, through the gentle process of
time and, alas, dirt, tints far from white, gray, or even green.
And crowning all the inevitable kerchief of still to""
brilliant hues tied tightly under the chin but flying loose
and free in back.

- Against a background of "sunny slope and beachen swell,,
these gay old ladies advanced, or, o.r" arm a basket and in
the right hand a short sharp Lnife. Slowly they moved
1l-ong singug or gabbling together as only tLe ItJlian can.
Then for me the thrilling moment of excitement, as one
or another would.dro-p on bended knee, Lnife gleaming for a
flashing moment in the air and a dandelion in att its pii.ti.r.

innocence falling limp and dead among its sisters in that
sinister basket. The tragedy of it! fhis g"y, golden life
suddenly ended. Like all little girls, aU irr".timate things
were vividly animate to me, and my heart bled at the sul-
den cruel death of the fairy dandelion.

T,ater, much later, in life when money was hard to find
and my appetite ever presenf the full meaning of the dande-
lion women came to me and utterly regardlesls of my child-
hood pity-for the pretty dandelion, I feasted time aid again
on dandelion salad at an Italian restaurant in New yorf.

So, let me commend above all spring salads that of the
dandelion. First we must consid"" th" dressing-that
French-dressing so delicious to eat, so very difficulI to get
just right. Of course, the accepted formoL is,
I teaspoonful of salt 3 tablespoonfuls of oil
I teaspoonful of pepper I tablespoonful of vinegar

But-the perfect dressing varies with the amount and size
of the salad and is so carefully measured that there is never
a drop too much in the salad bowl. Mix it and mix it until
each leaf carries its full share. Cover each leaf until it
glistens, but leave not a drop in the bowl. There is danger
in too much just as there is in too little.

A word should be said here about the olive oil used in
making F-rench or, for that matter, any dressing. Be sure
to use_ only the best French, Italian, Lr Spanish olive oil,
accordi.g to y_our taste. Don't fool yourself that any
native oil or substitute for oil will ever give the flavor yol

Goold Stud ioc
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want and remember that each imported oil varies in degree
of richness and flavor with the country from which it comes.
The Spanish oil is the heaviest and richest in flavor. The
Italian comes next and the French-well, it is just a charm-
ing Parisienne, dainty and delectable.

And now for this most delightful of all spring salads-

SALAD OF DANDELIONS

Select full plants with as many buds as possible. Cut off
the tough outside leaves, clean and crisp in cold water.
Chop into small pieces two hard-boiled eggs. Rub your
salad bowl with a clove of garlic. Mix the eggs and dande-
lions and blend with French dressing.

I should serve Edam cheese, French bread, and sweet
butter with this salad and neither mortal man nor even the
gods on Olympus could ask for anything more perfect.

If you happen to possess those very foreign but truly
artistic salad plates, the crescent shaped, or demi-luna as
the Italians say, here is a dainty salad to serve on them.

CUCU}IBERS EN BATEAU

Select as many evenly sized cucumbers asyou have guests.
Slice off the tops and carefully remove the seeds and inside
pulp. On each crescent-shaped plate lay a wreath of cress,
placing the stems in the center and letting the leaves radiate
out to the edge of the plate. Make a mixture of diced
chicken breasts, tomatoes, slices of crisp bacon, and four
tablespoonfuls of Russian dressing together with any pulp
you may have removed from the cucumbers. FilI the cu-

cleaned and crisp. To four young beets after they have
been boiled add two hard-boiled eggs cut in small pieces.
Mix with cress and French dressing. Place in a salad bowl
just before serving.

Sometimes I use a dressing that is a little more elaborate
than the French dressing. Perhaps it will interest you.

MY Ow,N DRESSING

I teaspoonful of mustard
I teaspoonful of sugar
I teaspoonful of salt
I teaspoonful of pepper

Beat all the ingredients together lightly.

In case you do not know how to crisp lettuce and other
green salads, this is the way: FilI a large bowl with cold
water adding one tablespoonful of salt. Wash thoroughly
whatever salad you intend to use, place in a bowl with a
good sized piece of ice. Place in the icebox. Before serving
drain carefully on a clean towel. Then place in a wire
basket made for this purpose. Let it stand in the refriger-
ator, being very careful that all of the water drains off or
your dressing will be ruined.

Combine a head of lettuce, a bunch of cress, two ripe to-
matoes, cut in quarters and sprinkled with sliced onion.
Place in a salad bowl and when ready to serve pour on the
dressing, which has been again beaten lightly, and mix
thoroughly. Serve either in the bowl or on individual
plates. In any event serve with crackers treated as follows:

Allow two Bremmer wafers at least for each per-
son. Spread each wafer freely with butter and
sprinkle with grated Parmesan cheese. Place in
a hot oven until the cheese begins to brown.
Serve hot with the salad. These toasted crackers
are also delicious to serve with cocktails.

About this time we may be overtaken by that
week of hot weather that always comes in the
spring, a kind of aoant courier of what /uly and
August intend to do for us. Friends may be com-
ing for lunch. You are exhausted, your maid
is exhausted, and all you or your friends want is
a kind of pictrr-me-up luncheon. Does this menu
ansrver to that necessity?

Cold Iellied Bouillon
Shrimp in Tomato felly

Popovers Iced Coffee
Fruit Compote Frapp6

Import6s

If it does appeal to you let me tell you how
to make the salad-

SIIRIMP IN TOMATO JELLY

! can of tomatoes, princi- I slice of onion
pally pulp f teaspoonful of thyme

5 chives I teaspoonful of salt
I bayleaf I teaspoonfulofpepper

] box of gelatine

3 tablespoonfuls of Italian olive
oil

1 tablespoonful of tarragon vin-
egar

,1 mlad piquantly rca,roned to ju,rt the right degree and attrac'
tively cerved $'ith tome delectable accompaniment itoneoJ the
tupieme terb oJ culinary art. Peaeant potte4l oJ gay cotor
and intere,rling .rhape lendt ibelJ admirably lo lhe,raladcour.re

cumber boats with this mixture. Place a sprig of water
cress standing in the middle of each "boat," surrounded by
a narrow ring of pimento. Place a quarter of a lemon on
each end, or preferably make a cup of a tiny lettuce leaf
and filI with Russian dressing. This is a salad which is
a delight to the eye as well as to the palate.

Another delightful early spring salad is made of water
cress. This is the recipe:

WATER CRESS SALAD

Line your salad bowl with the tender crisp leaves of
lettuce. Fill the center with leaves of water cress carefully

Boil together the tomatoes, sPices, and onion until
the tomato is soft; then add the soaked gelatine, and
stir until the gelatine is dissolved. Strain. Take indi-
vidual cone-shaped moulds (or popover cups will do) and
wet them. Pour a little jelly in the bottom of the mould.
Lay in one shrimp curled to fit, pour in a little more jelly,
..rd then a mixture of mayonnaise with shrimp and cel-
ery and chives cut in small pieces. Fill the mould and
pou" i.r more tomato jelly. Place in the ice box to stiffen.
Make a nest of the inside leaves of lettuce which have
been crisped. When luncheon is ready turn the shrimp
jelly out on the lettuce leaves. Place (Continued on pase t6I)
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Keppler

lleugr beJo.re. hgoe tlte .rhop.r di.rplayed .ruch an a,nrortment oJ unucually looely gla,rcu,are. rn
lle lgw.eT ltJt-hand.corner..oJ lhe aSow photograph o* co*ir and polki dot ioitex andfinqi"-
bowl,r (Foiloria); b.eride lher are orange, gieen, and black.rlripe/ {umbleri (pilt petri);"iu,rt
above and. to {he righ! grapeJruit andirahberr:y iuice olaayt'(Dunbar-FliiD: obou" ii/"i o
Jrui{ cookrand" brandy inhalerc'.' andgoblet.r (R. E. tllacy el co.); a hort d'euore dith (Leu,i.r
<-r^9ong{); a,h'rench llag}re (rvli.ttgldgrJeq strau.r); engraved rock cry.rtaliingerbowl and plate
($loan Bro,r.). rn lhe upper right-hand corner ir a-three-tiered cindlitiik (.4. H. Eeircv
ei Co.); flower oarc and a deer ornament (Cornino Gla,r.r Work.r); lour-piice cocktail rit

(Fo.rtoria); fly cocktail slaire.r (Pitt Petri) '
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The lital red and con{raclinq black and whilc oJ a NaPaho
rug offered lhe nucleut Jor thir room o.f a gro*'ing boy whoce

ii"r/rt center.r in Iidian u'atiori rid aniient craJtr.
Hometpun Jor curtain,r and bed,- time-dulled Indian rugc.
lor u'all+ irimilitte poller.v and ba.rkelr.y, arro\n headt and'beadu'ork -ercn a ialp-all help to make !hi,r inlere,tling

room the pride oJ il,r owner

Th" Srrrall Boy

ty IVA LOU WTLDEY

1r r7HAT about the boys'rooms?" I
\l[ ".ked the New Fio*" Owner, as

we sat before the fire discussing plans
and prices.

" M.y dear decorator," she replied,
" there is nothing to be done in their
rooms. I have some old curtains that
will do nicely, and a couple of chairs that
are too uncomfortable for downstairs.
I might paint their beds-they are quite
nicked-but still, what is the use? The
boys will never notice nor care."
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Drawingt by Lurelle Guild

comes into 1, is own
Frankly, I was astonished. For this

little lady was not one to be overwhelmed
by the sudden acquisition of a new home.
All her life she had been accustomed to
sunoundings of refinement and good
taste, and what was even more to the
point, she had been a teacher ofpsychol-
ogy and was even then a leader in
Parent Teacher activities. I had every
reason to believe she would desire the
same atmosphere for her children and
that she would understand child Iife
and its reactions to color and comfort.

I remember how I longed to refurnish
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The.yoyng ,lhipbuilder .p.ho needed a background Jor hi,t
work..relected curlainr oJ heaoy blue rep bo"id in rid; dark
oakJurniture,come.piecec oJ whbh were hi,r own handiu,ork;
and a wouen rug in brown and blue. The India prinl on
the bed in the Joreground mi.qht well haue come to oirt in the
gay Spanich gallcon 

'ohich iail"r majedicall.y acros.r a slucco
s,all. Charte and. ma.pr pliy their-part, too

ffi
fl

rr

W

those particular rooms. I had a piece
of jute cloth of sturdy design, which was
clamoring for such a place; some heary
wrought linens which would give the
beds a finish anything but feminine; and
a toile, with minute men upon its surface,
waiting to be called.

I thought of blue-green beds, spreads
of dull gold rep, and a rusty rug. But
the New Home Owner shook her head,
"there was too muchthatwas necessary,"
she said. And I wondered what was
more worth while than contented boys,
eager to bring home their friends, to
enjoy a real room where their belongings
could be scattered or collected, as the
case might be.

Were boys of less importance in the
home than girls? I wondered. It seemed
so. For there had never been a thought
of putting discards into those dainty
feminine quarters. Nothing in time or
money had been spared to give the girl
the benefit ofcolor and design, an outlet
for individual expression. Yet anything

would do for the boy. I was not com-
plainir-'g-because of the use of old things,
provided they were good. But how
well the grown-ups had relished dis-
comfort was proved by the removal of
the chairs, yet the child was expected to
have no reaction. Was there 

"ny t"*p-
tation to sit down and read, in a stiff
chair without soft lights, or books within,
easy reach! The lamps were down-
stairs, so were the tempting books.

I was new in the decorating field then
and this attitude was disturbing. But in
the years which have followed it has
occurred with such repetition that the
surprise element is no longer present.

Indeed, when the mother of a four-
year-old son recently suggested that I
find "something interesting" for his
room, I was momentarily banen of
ideas. Had she requested a scheme
for her living room, a dozen would have
crowded my consciousness, for a decora-
tor's days are filled with living rooms of
every description. (Continued. on page 352)
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Other rooms and houses winning
honorable mention will be pub-

lished in subsequent issues.

ln interecting example oJ lhe way
modern architecl,r can build a
homey Jeeling into a new hou*,
can make it rcem to haee been
lioed in Jor years, i,r aforded by
the hou.re which u'on ftrtt prize in
lhe claar oJ hourc,r coiling lear than
$10,000. Orcar Br.vant Smilh,
architec!, derigned it Jor ?1r.
Frederick W. Willard, at Short

Hill,r, Neu, Jer,rey

Belota i,r thown lhe retidence oJ
tllr. John ,41. Spence, in Balti-
more, llaryland, ruhich won fret
prize Jor a houu coiing le.re than
$20,000 to build. Howard F.
Baldsin u,ar {he architect, The
lar-qe, Jree-ilanding ch i mney wh ich
it a decoraliue Jeature oJ !hi,r ,rlyle
oJ archilcclure hq bgen -,rkllJullv- 

handled by llr. Baldwrn
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P"izeWinning I{o,.es
tn out contest

On page 370 of the Septern-
ber 1931 issue THE ArvreRlc.lN
Houp announced a prize
contest for photographs of
houses costing less than
$10,000 and $20,000 to build
and interiors costing less
than $1,500 and $750 to fur-
nish. Floor plans and fur-
ther descriptions of the
prize winning houses and in-
teriors shown on these two
pages are given on page 356

Thefrtt prizc in lhe conte.rtJor an interior not to co,tl ooer
$1500 tuat gioen to llrc. Alta ]lae tllaltiton,Jor the living
room in her hourc at Lake .tllahopac, New York. Tlrc
picture at the right thowt lhat the pine-panelled s'all.r make
a beautiJul background Jor lhe quainl piece,r ql French
Prouincial and Early AmericanJurniture with ihich it ir
equipped (Pierre Dutel, decorator). The plea,rant li',ing
room chottrn beloto trron the prize Jor an interior which dfd
not cocl ooer g750. It wai detilned andJurnirhed by itr
ownerc, ty'Ir. and,4lrc. Frank Pickel, oJ Hackettrtown, tV. J,
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P aintirrg
t

'llaiAINT on the outside of a house serves a double purpose:
Jf it beautifies and it preserves. But to achieve these
desirable ends one must have the right kind of paint, and
it must be applied in the right way to the right kind of
surface. This holds true either for new painting on raw
wood or for the spring repainting job which is the particu-
lar subject of this article. It applies also to the rejuvena-
tion with paint of stucco, brick, or other
masonry.

The "right kind of paint" for most
exterior surfaces to which paint is nor-
mally applied may mean either the best
of white lead and linseed oil or the best
of the ready-mixed paints. If the paint-
ing is to be done by a reliable painter,
experienced in mixing ingredients "on the
job," either can be specified by the owner
with assurance of satisfactory results.
But il the painting is left to inexperi-
enced hands it is probably safer to specify
the best grade of one of the well-known
brands of ready-mixed paints. They are
prepared mixed in quantities at the fac-
tory acco"ding to the makers' formulas,

"nd "t" 
packed and labeled according to

their contents and the purposes for which
they are recommended.

Although every home owner can be
his own house painter, certainly the

/" ProP", Protectton
a

[y MORGAN G. FARRELL

work is: (a) Buy the best grades of white lead and linseed
oil or the best ready-mixed paints, as your choice may be.
(b) If ready-mixed paints are used shake the can quite
thoroughly. (c) Pour off the loose liquid into another
can. (d) Stir thoroughly the thick paint that is left.
(e) Pour back the Iiquid gradually, stirring all the time.
It cannot be stirred too long. It helps to pour the

paint back and forth from one can to
the other, though it is a bit tiring. Inci-
dentally, it is a good idea to rub vaseline
into the hands before starting to paint.
It protects the skin against cracking and
facilitates the removal of paint with tur-
pentine and soap and water.

-r'rHE one-time theory of painting was

I that anything would do for the prim-
ing coat on rar,v wood. This is all wrong.
The priming coat is most important.
The wood is full of tiny cells (as many
as a million to the square inch in soft
woods) into which the oil of the priming
coat penetrates. There it hardens, form-
ing microscopic fingers, which hold the
paint to the surface. Knots and saP

pockets should be coated with white
shellac before priming and all holes and
cracks should be puttied rtp aJter prin-

most convenient way and one which
especially reco--endi itself in this period of widely ex-

tended ,i.,.mployment is to secure estimates and award a

contract to a local painter to paint the house. If that is
done, be sure to 

"p""ify 
what is to be painted (all exterior

*ood*o"L, and leiders and gutters, flashing and roofing if
desired). Also specify the make and numbers of the paint
to be used, the number of coats, the method of application
(brush or"spray), preparation of surfaces (re-moving dirt
and old pal"t), anJ cleaning up. As an aside: it is wise

to look up your liability insurance-people fall off porches

and slide down roofs.

ittg. There is a great variation of gual-
ity even in such simple things as 

- 
shellac and putty.

Therefore, get the best that is obtainable.
If it is a re-paint job, it is necessary to use the utmost

care in preparing the surface, so it will be clean and solid
for the t".t of new paint. First, it must be thoroughly
dry. So, too, must the weather be. AII dry, dusted, 

-or
flaked paint must be taken off with a wire brush. If the
old paint is badly soiled with dirt, or soot, it must be

*aslied with hot water and laundry soap. If accumulated
paintings have taken the form of a leathery, alligatored
iLi.r, thi. must be burnt off with blow torches. This is
slow and expensive but essential for a permanent job.

If the painting is done while the sun is still weak-before
/une-thi results will be more satisfactory. But too much
cold is just as bad as too much sun, for the paint -will be

thick and sluggish and it,is safe to say that under 50o

is too cold foi house painting. And, of course, one does

not paint on a misty, windy, or raiuy day. It is better to
waif for a clear, quiet day, when the air is free of dust
and moisture.

In most cases the old painted surface is pretty dry, so

the first coat of new paint should be thinned with one pint
best raw Iinseed oil and one pint of turpentine to the gal-
lon of paint. Then apply a second coat just as it come-s

from the makers' can. If the paint is too thick, thin it with
Iinseed oil only, to retain the gloss. Turpentine kills the gloss.

Each coat must be dry before the next is applied.
One of the most radical painting innovations of late

years is the development of aluminum paint for both prim-
i.rg and finishing wood exteriors. In many respects, it is
an excellent first coat for refinishing (Continued on page 7551

"-\ NE should know how to do it oneself even if the work
(-/ i" to be given out. Particularl;r is this true if un-
skilled laborers instead of accredited house painters are given

employment. So here are some thoughts on brushing:
Th^e best brushes, of course, are those which hold their
bristles and are uninjured by any solvent used to clean
them. These may be kept in water overnight but must
be thoroughly cleaned with turpentine and washed with
soap and water at the end of the job as safe protection' 

-
t'he technique of exterior painting differs from that

emploved for- thq interior. The paint should not be

fl"*"d" on in a thick, smooth pool. It should be brushed
on and in, most thoroughly, working the brush hard, back
and forth, stippling over rough spots and keeping the co-at

as thin as possibli. This is hard work and it may be

necessary to thin down the finishing coats. Most manu-
facturers recommend this practice.

They say the proper way to get the paint ready to start
346



TJrt A*rrican Ho*"

Errrployrnent Plrrt
Tlr" last in a series 4 fA" articles giuing ti*nly ,ug-

gestiont fo, *olr;ng your Jro*u more

at tJru same time giuing *orJ, tu tlroru

r1f.rHE response of readers to Tne AnE,nrcax Houe Eu-
ll- er,ovneNr Pr.lN has exceeded the most sanguine ex-

pectations of its sponsors. There is overwhelming evidence
that its practical policy of "help yourself while helping
others" has made a very definite contribution toward
unemployment relief and national welfare.

With the advent of spring close at hand, there are still
opportunities for every household to make improvements
or to c4rry out maintenance work that will give employ-
ment indoors or out to those whose regular occupations
may not resume their normal activity for another month
or two.

At this time thoughts should turn toward four types
of maintenance and improvement problems. First, there
is the matter of repairing the ravages of winter and of
putting the house in order, so to speak, for another year.
Second, there are many things to do in changing over from
the winter to the spring season, such as the removal of
storm windows and the preparation of screens for the
warmer weather. The third group includes the solution
of problems that have to do with spring and summer com-
fort, remembering that it is in the spring and summer that
fireplaces are most extensively used and that both the
rainy season in the early spring and the hot weather that
.will soon follow each bring problems of their own. And
fourth, there is the opportunity now to prepare the grounds
and the garden and the garden tools for the busy outdoor
season, to say nothing of the actual gardening activities
of planting and transplanting that will follow a little later
on and that do not belong within the scope of this employ-
ment plan. So to these four types of opportunities we
devote the last twenty items in the check list around which
THe AuenrceN Hous Eupr,oyr,rpNr Pr,eu is built.

ualualle anJ

wlo neeJ it.

Before the end of March in most sections of the country
the volume of work available will greatly increase and
milder weather will bring less keen suffering. The prob-
lem is to close this last gap by performing every possible
item of work now that might otherwise be deferred until
employment is Iess a matter of extreme necessity to many
families. If for no other reason, undertake such work as
you can this month to secure the advantage of the lower
prices still prevailing for both materials and labor. The
history of all past years, whether in normal times or during
the years of depression, shows that in March comes the
turning point in business activity, particularly in the build-
ing field.

Here are the last items which have not hitherto been
discussed in the list of one hundred suggestions for home
improvements.

lDUr few of these items involve any great technical dif-
JLD ficulties. If the explanations which follow are not
adequate, please remember that your local carpenters,
plumbers, general contractors, material supply houses,
and other building trades groups stand ready and willing
to help you to solve your particular problem by advice
and counsel that will cost you nothing. And keep in mind,
too, that unemployment relief committees in your locality
have many men on their lists who still are in severe financial
straits and who are quite competent to estimate and per-
form the work which is involved. No matter how small
your expenditure, it will make a double contribution to
national welfare, for it will not only represent an improve-
ment to your home and property values, but it will give
work to others, perhaps in factories or distribution cenlers
if not actually to men in your neighborhood.

The worst of the winter is almost over. Economic con-
ditions are showing substantial signs of improvement.

7. Repair or rephte hardware; correct.ragging door,r or de-
/ectit e window.r. Examine the hardware on doors, windows,
cabinets, and closets. If doors bind or do not latch prop-
erly, if windows are difficult to operate or have broken
window cords or balances, or if the old hardware is showing
signs of-obsolescence or decrepitude, have a local carpenter
make the necessary repairs and adjustments. Also visit
your local hardware dealers and consider the installation
of modern hardware, including many of the new and
convenient devices such as door closers (invisible or ex-
posed type), modern window operators and adjustors, and
up-to-date locks and latches that give the utmost security.

16. Repair porch ratlingc, ifloort, rtep4 etc. fn a few short
weeks open porches that have been abandoned during the
winter will again come into use. Examine your porch
steps and other exterior details for signs of decay or deterio-
ration. Repair work of this kind can be effectively done
at once. It would be advisable to continue the inspection
of all exterior parts of the home, particularly cornices,
gutters, wood trim, and siding, with a view of recondition-
ing any parts that have suffered during the winter.

19. BuiA portable ,rcreen enclocure Jor open porch Jor
tummer ure. Possibly you have never had your open
porch equipped with- a screen enclosure, but more likely

the enclosure you have used in past
years needs reconstruction, improve-
ment, or extension. This work can
be done under cover during late Feb-
ruary and early March at lower cost
than by waiting until spring has ad-
vanced to the fly an<i mosquito time.
Screen enclosures are made commer-
cially by companies specializing in this
type of work who should be asL.ed to
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submit estimates, or you can have them made to your or-
der by a carpenter or by your local mill. Repair work can
be handled in a similar manner-preferably by a carpenter.

20. Prepart urindo(,t and door rcreenr Jor next rea"ron',t
tlte, including rewiring where nece.uary and repainting.
Abo conrider inctatlation oJ new rcreening oJ modzrn type.
All window and door screens should be put in order for
the coming season's use. The frames should be inspected
for weakness and new frames ordered to replace those that
have passed their useful life. Screen cloth that is torn or
rusted should be entirely replaced, preferably using the
most durable materials available. The screens should be
repainted, including the screen cloth unless the latter is of
copper, bronze, aluminum, or other rustproof metal. This
is work for a carpenter unless the screens are of patented
construction, such as the modern metal frame screen, in
which case the rewiring can often be accomplished more
effectively by a factory repair man.

Ifyour present type of screen is not up to date, consider
having modern screens fitted to all of your windows.
Among the possibilities are rolling screens which can be
installed on the inside of the frame for either double hung
or casement type windows, full-length metal or wood frame
screens hung at the top for double hung windows, and
flat metal screens or box screens which can be fitted to metal
casement windows of every type. For estimates, consult
screen manufacturers.

36. Propide oubide acce,rror;er ouch at urindow boxe,r,
trelli,re,r, bird houre.r, etc., ready Jor
u"re in the early rpring. Many of
these accessories which add so much
to the interest and appearance of
the home can be purchased ready-
made from millwork companies
or your local mill. Their construc-
tion also offers excellent indoor work
during these early spring days for an
otherwise unemployed carpenter.
They will cost less now than a few
weeks hence and can be painted and

prepared for use before other garden duties crowd your
schedule.

37. Drect new Jencet, gater, arbort, pergolar, and other
ouAoor garden ttructuree. As soon as the frost is out of
the ground so that post holes can be dug, all types of
outdoor garden structures may be erected before other
gardening work becomes pressing. Consider the use of
ready-made units, such as woven wood, sapling or split-
rail fences, and standard arbors or pergolas manufactured
by specialists in fencing, gates, and garden furniture.
Or these accessories to the grounds may be made to order
through a local mill or by a competent carpenter.

71. Retnocte ilorm windo(4)r and winter teilibulct in prepar-
ation Jor warmer weather (in early .rpring). While oc-
casional storms and cold spells may be experienced for
several weeks in the northern sections of the country,
there is something particularly exciting about getting the
storm windows and doors put away at the first sign of mild
weather. Before storing them, they should be put in good
condition for use next year, repainting or reglazing the
units if necessary.

72. Early ,rpring exterior painting oJ all item"r not re-
painted in the Jall. It is the habit of many families to have
their houses painted in the spring, particularly outside
painting. They usually defer this work until the season is
well advanced and fair weather is the order of the day.
This year consult your painters about such work at once.
You will find many of them ready to start weeks before
their normal busy season commences. You can probably

The /merican Homc

save money by placing your order now. At the same time
consider having any interior painting completed this month
while prices and employment conditions are favorable toyou.

76. In,rtall a ventilatinq Jan in kitchen. Electric ventilat-
ing fans that are built permanently into the wall are al-

most as easily installed as the por-
table units that are inserted in the
window opening. The built-in types
are made in standard forms for inser-
tion in wood or masonry exterior
walls with a minimum of labor and
without requiring subsequent patch-
itg or repainting. This work is
usually under the direction of an
electrician who can cut in the neces-
sary aperture and make the complete
installation for very little cost. Sev-

eral units have their own weather-protecting shutters
that keep out inclement weather.

!7_. Corcect deJectiue fi.replacer Soon the heating plant
will be shut down and your chief reliance for a little extra
warmth will be on your fireplace. If the latter smokes or
does not operate properly, it can always be reconstructed
and put in good working order by a competent mason.
Usually the trouble lies in the proportions of the opening or
the construction of the fireplace throat and smoke 

"h"*L"".The most effective method of correcting the latter is to
have the mason install a modern metal unit which is
scientifically designed to insure adequate draft. Consult
a mason or specialist in fireplace construction and comec-
tion; also consult manufacturers of fireplace units.

78. Inctall hearth or mantel Jor ga.r or ebctric radtant
heater in bedroom or other room hcking chimney connectiont.
Much of the charm and most of the comfort of a real open
fireplace can be built into any room in the house by install-
ing a modern gas or electric radiant heater, neither of
which requires chimney connections. It is usually more
satisfactory to create the appearance of a complete fireplace
hearth with an appropriate mantel or "surround" in which
the heating unit is set. The modern electric devices have
motor-driven fans to throw the heat out into the room for
maximum efficiency and quick response. Consult your
electrician for electric units, your gas company or plumbing
and heating supply house (or the manufacturers direct) for
gas radiant heaters, and manufacturers of ready-made
units or your local mill or carpenter and mason for the
construction of a false fireplace hearth and mantel.

82. Inculate rooJ or atticfloor to reduce heat lo,reec in winter
and to make rccond ,rtory or attic bedrooms coolcr in ,rummer.
lbo contider intuhting "ride +yalb oJ hou.re Jor maximum
comJort. In the wintertime most of the heat that passes
out through the exterior surfaces of the home is lost through
the roof. Conversely, in the hot summer months the ex-
cessive heat of the sun enters the house through the roof
and often makes the upper story bedrooms unbearably
warm. To correct both of these defects, the ceilings of the
upper story bedrooms or the underside of the roof can be
insulated in any one of several ways:

(a)-Where attic is unused the floor boards can be lifted
and a fibrous or dry powdered type of insulating material
can be spread over the ceiling between the joists or blown
into this space by means of mechanical devices. If the
ceiling of the upper floor is not covered with boards, a
type of flake insulation that is blown in with adhesive
material may also be used in this manner.

(b)-Similar blown or fibrous insulations can be in-
stalled between the roof rafters if the latter are sheathed
or covered with plaster or other material.

(c)-The inside of the attic may be Iined with heavy
insulating boards. Unlined attics (Continued on pase 156)
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Fire started on roof-that is the chief,s
blunt report. ft goes for 23 out of every
100 residential fires!

The report youhave to make to your-
self is:-INESTIMABLE LOSS. For it's
not a house that's burned up - it's
YOIIR HOME.

Why wait any Ionger to protect your home
and your family against fire?

Today you can have a fireproof roof of

Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles . . . for as
little as $19.50 down !The balance you pay out
of ineome-twelve small monthly payments.

In addition to fire protection you buy per-
nxanence. Ir{ o J ohns- M arutille A sbesto s Shingle
has wer wornozll IJpkeep expense eliminated !

J-M Rigid Asbestos
Shingles are made of as-
bestos fibres and Port- ....,.r:cr:-r.rili!tiiii!

land cement combined
under pressure. They
may be had in a wide

variety of textures, styles, colors ond prtces.
You will find the type which exactly fits your
needs-whether you're re-roofing or building.

Still lower in cost are J-M Flexible Asphalt
Shingles. Surfaced with flnely crushed rock or
slate, they are fire-retarding, durable.

The J-M dealer will also tell you about
J-M Asbestos \l'ainscoting. It has the color
and charm of ceramic tile of high quality-
and only $9.75 down and montlly paSrments
modernize that dingy bathroom or kitchen!

For further information on roofing and
J-M Asbestos Wainscoting-just fill out and
mail the coupon.

t-l$'l'

lffi rfo-hns-ManwllleEoofs forreeidence.officebuilding.
lt,ll*,! induetrial plant . Permanence . Proteetion . Satisfaction
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Dev Ces for A rn ertca.rf. rlorrr.e s
7..,-z-

a

Any of thesc arttles can
be ordered by sending a
check or tnoney order to
the firms citcd brlow.
For any furthcr in-forma-
tion writz Diana North

FFHE Earlv American" is
I th" rrr-'" of the new

"Wear-Ever" drip coffee pot
designed by Lurelle Guild,
national authority on Amer-
ican antiques. Coffee is put
in middle section; boiling
water in upper part, Price
for limited time only $r.95;
west of Rockies gz.z5. From
local dealer or Aluminum
Cooking Utensil Co., New

Kensington, Penn,

*

I\TOT a bicycle pump, but
I \ a force pump for use in
basin, sink, or tub is shown
above. An indispensable ne-
cessity for your kitchen or
bathroom. Easy to use, as
it is rarely necessary to pump
more than four or 6ve times.
In brass $I.45 postpaid any-
where. Lewis & Conger, 78

West 45th St., N. Y. C.

'T-iHE }lerican Flame ball
I plant changes to a brill-

iant flame color when water
touches it. Yellow fowers in
summer, 7" high, 6" diame-
ter $4.oo postpaid; 8" high,
7" in diameter $5.oo postpaid.
Max Schling Seedsmen, 6t8

Madison Ave. N. Y. C.

-FORRIDAIRE hot pad.
L Put cold water in opening

and shake until desired heat
is obtained. . Retains heat
about 7 hrs. Rubberized case

7" x 8L" in blues, greens,
or black and white. gr.oo
postpaid; refills three for
$r.oo. Lord & Taylor, Fifth

Ave. & 38th St., N. Y.

T\TO LONGER is it neces-
I\ sary to mar your attrac-
tive house with an unsightly
house number. The new one
shown above is visible day
and night as it is connected to
wiring system. tj" high, 2f,"
wide. In green finished mot-
tled case with any numbers
$r.5< oostnaid. Lewis & Con-
gi., ie w"i, +sih St., N. Y. c.

IOR your indoor garden
I' a set of bright brass
tools comprising fork, rake,
and spade will be found verv
useful. Though they meas-
ure but 6" in length they
will make an efficient aid for
keeping your plants in good
condition. Price 751 com-
plete. Add rod extra for
postage. W. G. Lemmon &
Co., Ltd., 8zo Madison Ave-

nue, N. Y. C.
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-f HE lower section of " The
I Early American" drip

coffee pot shown in the upper
left-hand corner. After the
coffee has dripped through,
which takes but a few min-
utes, the upper section
is removed and the lower
container is used for serving

NEWA corn
slsts

way of serving
on the cob. Con-

ver
ver,
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A BADEE t]F

MAHHIAGE F

Her poor bewildered husband simply can't
understand the change that has come over
Helen since their marriage last June.
She used to love to go to parties and to give
them. But now she never wants to go any-
where and she hates to have people come
into their home.

When old friends drop in unexpectedly she
is so queer and so self-conscious. It was
actually embarrassing the other night u,hen
Tom brought Ted Graham home for din-
ner without warning. And after he had gone

:H...:r. 
another of those awful weepy

The real trouble with Helen of course is a
bad case of Domestic Hands.

Unaccustomed to housework before her
marriage, she simply has not learned that it
is easily possible to have lovely, soft white
hands and still get along without a maid.

,-,{ p}oot hing P ure-as-,A(ilk fotion
t/tat lQeps ${ands Toang

You can easily avoid the embarrassment of
Domestic Hands and the inferioritycomplex
that goes with them. All you need do is
smooth Hinds Honey and Almond Cream
into them two or three times each day.
Within a few days' time even hands piti-
fully roughened by neglect grow softer,
whiter and more attractive. You see the
improvement almost at once.

Don't Take Cbances with
fotestionable Qtions

The delightful caressing texrure of Hinds
comes from the mildest and finest skin-
softening emollients - a special secret of its
half-century tested formula. Avoid imita-
tions, many of which simulate Hinds
cream-like texture by the addition of gummy
thickening agents that do not benefit the
skin. Don't take chances-insist upon the
original Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.

Get Hinds from your druggist today. We'll
gladly send a generous sample, free, if you
will write the A. S. Hinds Co., Dept. B-28,
Bloomfield, N. J. ore.z.r,h!.Fi!r,rnc.

HINDS
l,*rr// , /rlr,rr*rl
IHEAM

t
II

-

0

F

F

w;i

A photo0raphic rGIres?[lali0n ol inlcriorily compler caused by 0omestic hands. lnterpretcd by lnton gruchl

t

r

-.d

Does your face, too, tell of
Domestic Cares ?

TRY'THtrSE NEW HINDS BEAUTY AIDS
Because days crowded with household cares so often leave signs of
tirednesa and 

-neglect, 
Hinds decided to do for faces what they,ve

always done for hands . . . make them smooth as velvet, lovely
and youthful. Try this simple, amazingly inexpensive treatment:
HrNps Crrarsrxc Crreu-This cool, fragrant cream liquefies z to
7 timcs fmter than ordinary creams, floating out dirt without stretch-
ing pores. 4oc and 55c a jar.
Hrxos Toxrxc Crraxsrn-This stimulating new cleanser dissolves
pore residue, so pores shrink back to normal size. 65c a bottle.
Hrros Trxrurr Cmau-A greasclcs softening cream to make the
skin eatin-smooth. 4oc a jar.

Ifyourdruggistcannotsupplyyou,writetoA.S.Hinds Co.rDept.B-zgrBloom6eldrN,r.
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Wrxoows . . . the "eyes" that give a
house life, beauty, stateliness ! Into
their design architects for centuries
have poured their artistic talents.
What a pity when the harmony of line
and proportion is destroyed, or ten
to twenty per cent of the light is
shut out by unsightly, wide-framed,
flat-type screens ! It is so unneces-
sary . . . for today Rolscreens of
Pella relegate such shortcomings into
complete oblivion. They do more.
Rolscreens bring you a whole cate-
gory of other advantages which make
you wonder how you ever managed
without them.

Fitted into your windows, either in-
sicle or outside, Rolscreens are so un-
obtrusive you scarcely realize they're
there. fnconspicuous guides at the
sides; a narrow bottom-rail; an in-
genious spring-roller, hiiltlen in a
compact housing; a clear-vision mesh

" . . That's a Rolscreen of Pella !

Rolscreens roll ub and doutn

-lihe a uindout shade
A touch of the flnger and, automatically,
your Rolscreens roll upi a geDtle pull
and they're down . . . instantly available
when you want them; instantly out of the
way and out of sight when you don't.

Rolscreens make it easy to get at case-
ment latches. They need not be taken out
for access to flower boxes or for window
washlng. In fact, they need neoer be te-
moved. They're permanentl . . . Require
no storing; no messy dusting, painting,
repalring and putting up each spring.

Rolscreens collect Do heavy accumula-

a

The lmer;can Home

The srnall boy comes into his own
ContinuedJrom page 743

SCREENED,.. butits
beouty remqins unblemished

O F P E t tA

tions of dust or dirt-to soil delicate
breeze-blown curtains. . . . They clean
themselves each time they're roued.

Rolscreens do not sag, bag, or rip. An
accidental blow merely disengages the
sliding lugs from the guides, antl rolling
the screen instantly replaces them,

Rolscreens are thoroughly iDsect-tiBht

-being 
locked in on all sides. No gaping

edges from shrinkage or baal fltting.
Rolscreens do not rust or break into

hotes. Made of special electro-plated
"AluminA"<lear-vision wire.cloth, with
reinforced selved8e, that wiu far outlive
Bolscreens' TEN-YEAR GUARANTEE.

Preserve the carefullY Planned
beauty of thit home which You love.
Banish those daily inconveniences
anil that twice-a-year drudgery which
old-fashioned screens impose. Give
yourself the economy of screens that
rvill probably last for the remainder
of your life. . . . Rolscreen your win-
dows. It's easy-with any size or type
of window; in full or half length.
Tima paymenfs, if you desire.

But, be sure your Rolscreens are
the genuine-Palla-made. Their fif-
teen patented features and seven
years' successful history are assur-
ances of satisfaction-giving to a de-
gree no other rolling screens can
ofrer. The coupon below brings 5,ou
the complete story-without obligat-
ing you in the slightest.

Special i,nf ormation, specifieati.ons
and, saroices to a,rchitocts anil build-
ers on installations in new ikoellings,
hospitah, hotels, ofice anil o,po,rtment
buildingt.

a

Her request, however, found its an-
swer in a chintz of pleasing apricot
background, upon which were de-
picted interesting forms and figures
of travel-carts and cars, horses and
aEroplanes-motion and color. One
chair was slip covered to match the
curtains; another painted jade green
was given a cushion of henna-toned
rep, bound in a color to match the
paint, and harmonizing with the
henna spread upon the old spool bed.

An aquarium built securely into
the window to prevent accidents,
netted over the top to keep out small
flashing fingers, afrorded hours of
enjoyment and much that was of
interest and value. The soft jade
woodwork and deep cream walls, with
the occasional picture of deep sea life
prowided a scheme that pleased the
young man himself and in which he
took both pride and interest. I
have found boys, regardless of age,
enthusiastic over the possibilities,
especially when they themselves are
allowed to do the actual work.

For one small individual who, inci-
dentally, selected his om material
a room was developed in caf6 au lait,
blue-green, and coral. The colors
were the direct outgrowth of a gay
chintz wall hanging whose neutral
ground displayed fast moving ships,
sea shell, coral, and sea weed. From
the latter came the blue-green, to be
combined with coral, for contrast and
warmth. The caf6 au lait gave a
splendid suggestion for painting the
chest of drawers and the bed. The
blue-green chair with its coral cushion
and colorful boat upon its back was
not without charm, nor was the old
chiffonier for that matter, when its
drawers had been lined and outlined
with the two contrasting colors and
black to enhance them both. The
Iighting fixtures were painted dull
black to simulatethe effect of wrought
iron. Parchment shades, with the
maddest of mad pirates guarding his
gold, were added to the side lights.
An old map suddenly found itself
interesting when lightened by a
painted border of dull gold and a thin
line of coral. Two much-loved and
badly bruised pictures were put into
the good graces of the room, by cover-
ing the nicked and tarnished surfaces
with a coating of dull black paint.
Bedspread and curtains of casement
cloth, in the same rich tone as the
chest, found their surfaces relieved
by appliqu6 borders of coral-sailed
ships, riding relentless blue-green
waves with apparent ease and certain
grace.

For another lad *ho wanted "any-
thing that looked like cinnamon
toast," a scheme of browns, haunting
rusty browns, dull coppery ones, with
high light of yellow gold, was built.
And, though they had no reference
to the culinary requirements, blue
and green were added. It was as
refreshing and pleasing as a walk in
the October woods, when the sun
sifts through the bronze leaves.

There was the boy who himself
sought out the decorator-much to
his mother's amazement and much
more to his father's disappmval, as he
feared his son was developing effemi
nate tendencies because the latter
showed an interest in his own sur-
roundings.

The boy had Iittle to spend, al-

though it was the result oflong saving
and denial. What he wanted most of
all was a cabinet in which to display
his mineral specimens. By taking
the side cabinet from an old dresser
in his room, putting legs on it, shelves
and glass in it, he had a piece which
frIled his needs. The remaining
drawers and the cabinet were painted
a sturdy blue, with a trim ofgold and
green. The mirror from this same
dresser was painted green and hung
over the drawers. An old kitchen
table properly cut down equipped
with letter rack and an extra drawer,
and dressed in a coat of green to
match the bed, completed the made-
over belongings of the room. His
mother coiiperated to the extent of
putting a conventional border in blue
and gold yarn upon the curtains and
spread of beige homespun.

Since the room boasted nothing
which could not and would not be
practical, the boy's father contributed
au excellent floor lamp of wrought
iron to be placed beside the home-
made bookracL, and an interesting
desk lamp of dull brass which did not
fail to cast its mellow beam upon the
near-by cabinet.

Then there was the young ship
builder in need of a background for
his worL. He found a desirable one
in curtains of heavy blue rep, bound
in red, and his ships took to the wind
upon gay painted window ledges,
with the pleasing blue bach of them,
suggestive of either sea or sky. He
made his own furniture and stained
it dark oak. The woven rug of
brown and blue did not disturb the
room, but bound itself to the interest-
ing bit of hand-blocked tappa bark
over the brown desk. The copper
bowl upon the table and the India
print in red and blue upon the bed
might well have come to port in the
gay Spanish galleon which sailed
majestically across a stucco wall.

The vital red and strong contrast-
ing black and white of a Navajo rug
offered the necessary nucleus for the
room of another growing boy. His
greatest interest in Iife centered in
Indian warriors and ancient crafts.
Grayed walls toned into woodwork of
a deeper shade. Black and red lines
defined the baseboards and outlined
the wall panels, giving a distinctive
border to the time-dulled Indian rugs
which hung in each of the four panels,

From the standpoint of texture
and color, homespun ofrered the best
solution for curtains and bed, both
bordered in bands of black and red
sateen, the latter boasting the added
distinction of an ancient Indian sym-
bol as a center motif.

Furniture was of grayed oak;
Indian baskets were given prominent
places in the room and on a low table
with the "best authorities" of Indian
lore, were two duII black pots, filled
with a variety of desert cactus.
Those lamps which were not of
wrought iron were made from pottery,
water jugs, to be exact, of dull red
with black borders, and objects of
much usefulness before they became
the possession of their present owner.

Arrow heads, bead and silver work

-even a scalpl had to have adequate
display space. For this a carpenter
came to the rescue, and took the
Iibrary table in hand, By covering
the top with gray felt, and building

R@LSCREENS
Rorscnecx Corrruxv, 632 Main Street, Pella, Io*'a

Please send illustrated booklet showing how
convenience anil utility to my home.

Rolscreens

Btreet City and,

can add beauty,

D

,
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The srnall boy comes into his own

over old paint. The pigment of the
best kind is pure aluminum powder,
the grains of which are tiny, flat
leaves which interlace and lie on the
surface like a continuous sheet of
thin metal. Two pounds of this
powder shoulil be mixed as required
with a liquid or vehicle as supplied
by one of the reputable paint manu-
facturers.

The liquid is a highly elastic varn-
ish, made up of heat-treated drying
oils, with or without one or the other
of the varnish gums. The omis-
sion of the gum gives a softer frIm.
The writer's preference is for the gum-
bearing vehicle, since it has all the
additional protective powers of an
equal grade of varnish.

As a primer, or first coat, aluminum
paint has enough roughness to give
a key to any Lind of good paint Iaid
over it. A great advantage of this
paint is that it flows very easily, re-
quiring much less effort to spread it
and a thin coat of it gives full cover-
age over a base of any color, even
black. It can also be sprayed readily.

One sees all kinds of weird recom-
mendations for paint to cover brick,
concrete, or stucco from whitewash
up. Since the material to be painted
is porous, it seems obvious enough
that a frlm coating, while practicable,
is not usually the best. With rough-
cast stucco, for instance, it may de-
stroy the grain and character of the
surface. There is another class of
masonry paints called impregnations,
because they are flowed on the sur-
face in saturating quantities and soak
in before they taLe a set.

One such material waterproofs the
stucco or brick, freshens up its color,
and prevents the formation of ef-
florescence, the white stains often
seen on masonry walls. It is color-
less or tinted in a variety of pastel
shades. The base of the material is
mineral gum and wax with a vehicle
which is easily brushed on or sprayed,
penetrating deeply in either case.

The reason so little is heard about
spraying, is that the painters'unions
prohibit the use of sprays. In fact,
spraying is an efficient and cheap
way to apply paint to large un-
brohen surfaces, There are con-
tractors who have spray outfts on
trucks and undertaLe worl, in which
that method is used. Small hand
sprays, operated by electric motors
and carrying a quart or two of paint

Painting for proper protection
Conlinued Jrom page 516

likes, his vocational tendencies, and
certainly his taste in after years may
have as their beginning, attractive
and interesting surroundings of early
years. We want our men to be in
sympathy with the beautiful objects
that please us and yet during the
formative years we deny them the
chance to learn what is really beauti
ful.

We give our girls the opportunity
for self expression, for frills and fur-
belows, but let the boy so much as
express a desire for color and we seize
upon the idea of his effeminacy and
discourage him.

If he fails to speak of it himself or
to express any desire for a change in
his room we assume that he neither
desires nor cares for such things. But
try him out sometime.

are also to be had. They are ex-
cellent for general maintenance worh.

Now we come to the cost of repaint-
ing the outside of the house. If
bids are taLen, they will most likely
range from $200 for the smallest kind
of a house to about $1,000, for a
two-coat job all over the exterior
walls of a nine or ten room house.

It is possible to estimate roughly
how much it will cost from this data:

Most good exterior paints will
place two coats on 500 to 575 square
feet of wall, and one coat on about
600 square feet, per gallon of paint,
at $3.00 to $4.50. The labor cost
varies, naturally, according to what
you pay a painter a day and on how
much of the work you do yourself.
It also depends on the number of
sash, ornateness of the building,
porches, cornices, number of blinds,
scaffolding needed, and so on. A
reasonable day's work for a man
would be about 400 square feet of
one-coat work on the entire side of
a house, including everything-al-
though, of course, this is merely a
rough approximation. It does not
sound like much, 20 feet by 20 feet,
but when one considers the moving
of ladders and scaffolds, cleaning off
old paint, painting blinds and sash,
our approximation is probably not
far wrong.

Painters Set $12.00 a day on a
Union job in 1932 in the vicinity of
New York. At that rate the Iabor
accounts for 5 cents a square foot per
coat; 6 cents for two coats. (As a
matter of fact, some painters near
New York are working for $8.00 a
day and that would make the cost
2 cents a square foot.) The paint
costs about I cent a square foot for
two coats, so the job will average
around 7 cents a square foot for a
two-coat job. To estimate the ap-
proximate cost, consider the walls
as solid and find their area. Thus a
house 50 feet by 40 feet, 30 feet high,
has a wall area of 30 x 2 plus 40 x 2
multiplied by 50, equalling 4,200
square feet. At 7 cents a foot, it
would cost about $294.00 to paint it,
buying one's own paint and paying
for labor at the full Union rate. If
the worh is done by contract, it may
cost more, but of course the owner
has the benefit of dealing with a
responsible and experienced man
whose careful supervision of the job
may mean much in the long run,

frIake tbis Test

Take Your
Morning Canter

Over the
Parlor Floor

\ TO\Y, after years of research the
I\ *oy has been discovered to
blend and emulsify a super-fine wax
compound that will go on the floor
more easily-actually cuts work in
half-and give the floor a beautiful,
lustrous surface that neither pound-
ing feet nor scraping chairs can mar.
It is called the Koric Process.

Test this new wax compound on

the busiest floor in your home and

we promise that you'll never use an-

other wax.

First of all you'll discover that it is
easier to handle, almost as easy to
put on a floor as sweeping. It adorns

the room with new beauty.

Then, with the passing of timeyour

553

admiration will increase. Yru'll note
that floors don't require so much dust-
ing and sweeping and the hard wax
resists wear much longer than you've
ever expected.

Now-with less work, keep your
floors looking like new-whether they
are varnished, shellacked, painted,
stained or covered with linoleum.
Bring out the beauty of the natural
woods in your furniture. Use this new
wax on floors and furniture.

Remember: There's just one-only
one-wax prepared by the secretKoric
Process and that is OLD ENGLISH.
There is no substitute, so demand it by
name! Sold by all dealers. Made by
The A. S. Boyle Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Discoaered! A Wax that
Resists the Hardest S7ear

- cats ouork in balf!

OIdEnglishlDax
PASTE and LIQUID

a wooden border three inches deep
around the outer edge, there was
depth enough for the display of all
the smaller objects. A glass top,
properly fitted hinged and equipped
with locks, made of the table an
enviable case and proved an object
ofinterest to all visitors. Indeed the
popularity of the room eventually
caused the youthful occupant to tack
up a card which read as follows:

"To Whom It May Concern:
This room open to visitors from 2-5

Saturdays only
No small children allowed"

All ofwhich brings us to the original
consideration of the problem. How
much longer must we wait for mothers
to recognize the signs of interest and
to admit that a boy's likes and dis-

i
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354 The American Home

Make Your Home
I-rook Lrike New

Tr* whiter brilliancy of Cabofs
Doualr-wHrru will make your home stand out
from all others and look iike new this year and
for years to come. Dousls-wnrrr stays clean and
wHITE. Made on a qew colloidal principle, fewer
coats of it go further. Because of thii, and be-
cause you have to re-paint less often, DouBLE-wHrrE
saves money. Finish your trim with Cabofs
Gloss Collopakes in unfading greens or other
colors. Other Collopakes are Interior Flats, En-
amel, and Semi-Flats. Ask your painter to use
Cabot's Dousrr-wHrru and Cabofi Collopakes.
Send the coupon below for more infordation.

Now and Next Year

Cabot's

Colbpakes
Made by the makers of Cabot's Heat-Insulating ,,euilt,,

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

L41 MiIk Street
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

Please gend me Color Card and full description of Cabot,s DOUBLE-WHITE
and Collopakes. f am interested in ( ) Outside paiating, ( ) Iuside
paiuting (check which)

Name .............

Address ..................a11 3_82

,fu g"k
I!c,

EDOUBLE- t#HllT

HELPFUL BOOKLETS

ARE YOU faced with some. problem in constructing, re-
modeling, furnishing, or equipping your home? Thcrle are
many helpful ideas and suggestio.rs coirtained in the literature
of reputable manufacturers.

Read the advertisements in this issue carefully and request
literature direct from the adr.e-rtiser wherever pl".ible. fir"",
if y_o.u do noi find what you are looking fo", ..a,lihis li.{.

Thc Amcrican Home acts as a 
-clearing house bein.een

readcr and manufacturcr. You can o.d.. ih" booklets vorr
rvish_on the coupon a( thc bot(om of pagc J55. We will io.-
rvard your name and address to the minirfacturers involved,
and thcy rvill scnd their Iiterature dircct to ;-ou.

-HceRrusroNe Eorron.

Ononn By NunnBn ONr,y, UsrNc CoupoN Ow pacp JbS

Building tllaterial t3 Equipment

Firturt,r Ll PlumbingBathroom
Supplie,r

TrrE vrrAl ELEMENT (wnovcnr rnow elee)
.4. zA. Byerr Co. 196

RUST PROOEED
,lmerican Brao Co. 217

BATHRooM ARRANGEMEIIiT
Crane Co. 52

MAKING BATHROOMS MORE ATTRACTIVE
C. F. Church lIJo. Co. 31

ONE PIECD WATER CLOSETS
7. .4. Care eJ Sone 568

IIOT WATER SUPPLY
Zmerican Radialor Co. 410

F irep lace.r and,4cce*ro r ie,r

FIREPLACE UNITS
Healilator Co, 419

Garbage f ncineralor,r, Seoage Dirposal
e4 Water Syilemt
DEPENDABLE SEWACE DISPOSAL

San-Equip, fnc. 526
D. L. RESIDENCE WATER SYSTEMS

Delco .4 ppliance Corp. 68t

HOME COMFORT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF
Wood Conuercion Co- 4j4

INCREASINC HOME ENJOYMENT
Inulile Co. 2t4

IIOME INSULATION
Johnr,llanyille Co- 616

IT SAVES-IT BUILDS-IT INSULATES
Johnt.4IanoilleCo.(Ilatlboard) 6f9

NEW ITOME COMFORT AT LOWER COST
Armilrong Cork el fntulaling Co. 221

Paintr cl Varnirh

SHINGLE STAIN
Samuel CaboL fnc. 160

ALUMINUM PAINT-A METAL PICMENT PRIM-
ING COAT

,4luminun Co. oJ,4merica j5t
CREO-DIPT BRUSHCOAT STAINS AND COLOR. cH-allT

Creo-Dipl Co. 6lt

Hardu,are

GOOD BUILDINGS DESERYE GOOD HARDWARE
P. e4 Ir. Corbin Co. 186

HARDWARE FOR UTILITY AND ORNAMENTATION
Sargent <l Co. 161

FLOOR PROTECTION-NO MAR FURNITURE
RESTS

Battick tllanuJacluring Co- 667

Heating Planb e,l .,lcceatorie,t

COMFORT HEAT
Burnham Boiler Corp. 281

A MODERN HOUSEWARMING
U. S. Radialor Corp. 172

CAPITOL CAST IRON CONCEALED RADIATORS
U. S. Radiator Corp. 707

CADWELL RADIATOR AIR VALVES
The Bealon el Cadwell .LIJ7. Co. 513

COMFORT, CONYENIENCE & CLEANLINESS OF
IDEAL GAS BOTLERS

.4 merican Radialor Co. 618
THE DOHERTY-BREHM HUMIDITIER

Doherty-Brehm Co. 6t9
HOME VENTILATION

Cincinnati Viclor Co. 701
TTEATMAsTER (svnnecr coMBUsrtoN wARM

AIR FURNACE cararocua)
Sudace Combuilion Corp. 72,

CON?ROLLED HEAT
Hol/man Yaloe Co. 727

HOW TO LOCK OUT AIR, AHE HEAT THIEF
Hofman Valse Co. 728

HUMlD.HEET ATR CONDITIONING RADIATORS
Utica Radiator Corp. 755

II o u,re B u i I d i ng,|Iate r ia l.r

BEAUTT'UL HOMES OF CONCRETE MASONRY
Portland Ce ment ,4u' n. 496

BEAUTY IN BRICK
The Finzer Brot., Clay Co. 681

LOG CABINS UP TO DATE
Sheplin, Carpenter ei Clork 612

NEW BEAUTY EOR THE NEW HOME-GIVING
TIIE OLD HOUSE A NEW LEASE ON LIFE

(snrNcrBs)
Creo.Dipt Co. 739

IIOW TO PANEL A ROOM WTTH KNOTTY PINE
WORKTNG DRAWINCS & ESTIMATES

Shevlin Pine Saler Co. 732

Roofing and Shingle.r

COLOR IN ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Johnt-,4lanoilb, fnc. 14

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THATCI{ ROOFS
I/ealherbed Stained Shinsle Co. g4

WEATHER EFFECT SHINGLES
,4mbler,4tbeilor Shingle eJ Sheathins Co.

529
NEW ROOFS OVER OLD

Barber ,ltphalt Co. 481
MAKING OLD I1OUSES INTO CEARMING IJOMES

Il/eatherbed Stained Shinglc Co. 662
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME-INEXPENSIVELY

Johnrllanuille, fnc. 677
SUPERIOR ROOTS, LEADERS, GUTTERS & DOU'N.

SPOUTS
Wheelins .Lletal ,lIJs. Co. 4OZ

Portable and Ready Cut lfouce.r

PLANS OE CUT HOMES
The Gordon Van Tine Co.

IIOUSES-SECTIONAL
E. F. Eodgnn Co.

Il/indon't, Doors 3 Screent

CONVENIENCE IN SCREENS
Rolrcreen Co.

youR wrNDows rrrRoucg e oeconaton,s
Dauid. Lupton'c Sont Co.

SCREENING YOUN HOME
The Hissint .lIJs. Co.

QUALITY IN GLASS FOR WINDOWS
Libbey-Owenr-Ford Glau Co.

DECORATE YOUR HOME WITIi CASEMENTS
Detroit Steel Producb Co.

COLLMOR PORCH SHADES
Raymond Porch Shade Co.

tooay's srrlps rN AwNrNcs
Otit Company

25

t4t

552
EYE
521

27

670

153

IIo ure W i r i ng I n.rta llat io n

HOME OF A HUNDRED COMFORTS
General Eleclric Co-

I n.r u lat i ng tA ate r ia l,r

THE BUILDING BOOK
Celoler Co.

THE QUILT BOOK
Samuel Cabot, fnc.

ll/all,r eJ Floor.r

AMBLER AsBEsros t'waruLe
zlmbbr .4ileilor Shiagle ,

CROMAR OAX FLOORS
The Cromar Co.

ei Sheathing Co.
528

BEAUTIEUL FLOORS AND SAVING OF HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS

Ponrcll Floor tlfachine Co. 425
COLORFUL WALLS FOR BATHROOUS AND KIT-

crroNs (rrre eoano)
Johntllanoilb, fnc. 678

UPSON FIBRE TILE, UPSON BOARD
Upron Board Co. 16l

UPSON RELIEE CETLINGS
Upton Board Co. 605

CIIARACTERFUL WALLS & CEILINGS
Upton Board Co. 60l

S'ILL YOUR HOUSE BE AS BEAUTIFUL INSIDE AS
oursrDE? (TrLE)

The C. Pardee Wkt., Ine. 522

Awninqq Porch Shadet eJ Blindc

500

682

708415

597 590

ffi

ffi
wffi

148 .

)_
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HELPFUL BOOKLETS

Onopn By Nur'{sen ONr-v, Usrxc CoupoN Bpr-ow

Hou.re Furni.rhingr

D_rapery el Uphobter.v Fabric,r el Hou.re Furnithing.r, )Iitcellaneou.r
Equipment
How ro DRA'E youR wrNDows '"" Filr)"";?tcij#tow 

(rerre DEC.RATI.NS)

Kircch Co. 55 
""--a"iro^r" 

cLAsswARE rs MADEcoloR HARMoNY rN THE HoME (oecourrvn Foctoria Glari Co. 7ttres-nrcs) NoRTH srAR BLANTET AND wAusurrA SHEET
Celanerc Corporalion oJ ,lmcrica 7O1 cArArccuEcoloR, THE SECRET OF BEAUTTFUL HOMES__ Norlh Star Voobn llilb Co. 66.'Orinoko,|Iilb 75 ,roy ctoisi" 

""o""r"BRTGHT NEW wAyS TO DUPE YOUR WrNmwS,- Knape 6 vogt ilJg- Co. 655)Iarchalt Field 8 Co. 719 ctoc^s'l-" ,-r, .or"., ,or"
The Clock i{Jrc. .4o'n. oJ z:lmerica 57t

Floor Cooering,r and care oJ

BEAUTTFUL rrooas (wlx)
,4. S. Botle Co. 50

TIIE SECRET OF BEAUTTFUL FLOORS
Floorola Corporalioa 6t7

REDUCTNG THE CARE OF ELOORS & FURNITTIRE
S. C, Johnton 6 Son (a,at e4 machine) 54

FOR THAT NEW HOME OF YOURS
Arrulrong Cork Co. 8,

COLOR AND CHARM IN TIOME INTERIORS
Congoleum-Nairn Inc. 706

rACTS YOU SHOULD ENOW ABOUT TIIE CARE OF
RUGS & CARPETS

Clinton Carpet Co. I 56
INSTDE FACTS ABOUT OUR WIIITTALL RUGS AND

CARPETS
,r1. J. Yh;llaU drrocialer 178

CIVE YOUR TLOORS A TRESH START IN LIFE.
(DouBLE x ruoon creeNen)-(sAvABRUSH
RESToRES oLD pArNT anusues)

Schalk Chemical Co. 7t0

Furnilure

355

NOW-MAIL THIS COUPON
Wood Conversion Company,
Dept. G-7, Cloquet, Mi,..

454

4t

6r8

66t

78 Iow
lzou who are building a new home . . .
I heed this warningl

This year-above all vearg-watch out
for hilf truthe! Insilt on value . . .
especially in house insulation

Go to any reliable lumber dealer.. .
get the facte that prove you can now
build theee importdnt facdors into your
home:

(a) 2 times the resistance to
winter cold that even the
comrnon "insulatiorrstt can
gir"

(b) 2 times aa great a health
factor

(c) 2 Jull times the fuel saving
In the Balsam-Wool method-backed
up by nile years of nation-wide usage,
appro_ved by building authorities-1-ou
add this double value feature to ybur
home.

Balsam-Wool is .far more than just
common "insulatio"n". It is true i-isu-
lation applied by the double-air-space

o osyith this
proued,e

eost method
THE FRTENDLY CHAU OF COLONIAL FURNI-

TURE
Coaanl-Ball Coapa\l 608

NEW ARTISTRY IN UDIATOR CONCEALUENTS
Tultle 8 Baihy 227

Kilchen and Laundry Equipment

THE DAWN OF A NEW DAY
The llalker Dith"'ather Co.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Frigidairc Corp.

EBCO KITCTIEN SINK
Dbinger Sanitary tilJg. Co.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC BEFRIGERATOR SIM.
PLIFIED BUDCET B@E

General Eleclric Co. 665
DErcO GAS-MODERN COOKINC & IIEATING

SERVICE FOR THOSE BEYOND THE CITY GAS
MAINS

Delco Lishl Co. 686

Vall Paper and lVall Cooering.r

TIIE MODERN TREND IN WALL COVERINGS
Columbut Coated .Fabrict Corp. 60t

ITOW TO MODERNTZE YOVR HOUSE WITTI WALL-
PAPER

Il/allpaper Guild oJ lmerica 81
THE IMPORTANT POINTS OT INTERIOR DECORA-

TION
Columbuc Coated Fabrict Corp.

waLL covERrNcs (saNrres)
Standard Textile Prod- Co.

Garden.r and Ground,r

Garden Furnilure, Fencec cJ Decora-
tion.e

CONCRETE IUPROVEMENTS AROU:..D THE HOUSE
Portland Cemenl,ltt'n. 497

PRESERVE THE CHARM OF YOUR IIOME
Slewarl Iron Vorkc Co. t71

THE NEW LINCRAFT BOOK OF FEN-CES &
TURNITURE

Neo Jereey Fence Co. 7OO
A MASTER CRAFTSMAN SUGCESTS WAYS TO EN-

RICH HOME LIFE
Cyclone Fence Co. 418

Gardenc

HOW TO PLANT THE HOME GROUNDS
Nalional Eome Planling Bureau

SUCCESS IN LANDSCAPE GAMENTNG
,4 merican Landcape School

PEAT MOSS<UTLINE OF TTS USES
.4tkinc <l Durbroo, fnc.

STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES
Conard-Pyte Co.

HOW TO KILL ANTS & PLANT INSECTS
tUcLaughlin Gormtey King Co.

Garden Dquipment

LAWN MAKING EFFICIENCY
zll ode nt .41 ac h i ne Workt

COLF CREEN BEAUTY FOR YOUR LAWN
Cooper .llJg. Co.

LAWNS BEAUTIFUL
Jacobtn ,lIJg. Co.

.4Ii,rcellaneou,r

TWO GOOD CLEANERS
Hygienic Producb Co.

It pays back 25% on inve.tmcntrGmtyeart
Bwe his horu is amdaely insulaed ooirt
Balsam-Wool, pr. H. L. New, JarJtsonoille,
!11., estimues tlu he is sauing, 25Vo oo Juei
bills etety rrimrer, anil making-hi" d; hdiiog

Irloil ah4 moEL ecotomical in the city

method. The little it costs is oai.il baah
to you in f:el eavinge lar mnrb quickly.
Aik for proof!

Bale"--Wool, in thick, blanket-like
rtrips, tucks in between the fram-
ing mem-bers-seals every crack and
crevice as only a flexible iniulation can.
Fits snug-keeps costly furnace heat
in-summer heat orrt-

Go to your retail lumber dealer-
today. Find out for yourselfhow easily
you can grve your present or pro6pec-
tive home 2 times the value in-corz-fort,
fucl_sauings.health. Or send the coulon
FuIl details will be mailed.

WOOD COI\IYERSION COMPAI{Y
Cloquet, Minneeota

EE SURGEON

6r2

6t3

69E

72'

509

614

6r5

6t6
WHEN YOUR TREES NEED THE TR

Daoey Trec Erpert Co., Inc.
HOW TO GROW ROSES

Bobbink cJ llkint
INSECT PESaS, ImORS & OUT

17 ntrol Lehoraloric4 I nc.
GARDENING SU6SS

Swdl cl Compang
THE SEEDINO AM CARE OF LAWNS

O. zll. Scott el Sont Co.

191

676

t56

577

557

671

715

, For my.inforr,nition 
"Ilv, *iU you please state briefly, the plans you

have rn mmd which lead to vour reouest for booklets,
Be sure that you have 6rst loofed through the advertisins oases

and requested booklets direct from the advertiser wherever f""tib'I".
-HrenrusroNE EbrroR

SIMPLE RULES FOR MOUTH HYGIENE
Johnton <J Johnnn

Hp.enrnsroNe Euron, THe A.rrcnrcaN Houa, G.nnorN Crrv, N. y.

I. I am planning to.. -. - ffi
Pleare *nd me facte and figuee-without any
obligation on -y p.rt-orihow I can give my
home 2 timee the value in comfort, fuel iavinge,
health.
E Prolred New flome O Pre*nt Eome2. Please send (at no expense to me) the lbllorvine booklets.

. (Insert numbers from list)

Poys for ifself foster

lucks Blonkel

Aildnst-.--

Name.......

P. O. .4ddre.re

City .......

It

,n Bclscm-Wool
Stale Me,n.32

TH,CK... FLEXIBLE INSULATION ... EFF,C,ENr

rual

*-

fr,$

"*wai.

'.- . ';,.-1,_ric
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Prize winning hornes
ContinuedJrom page 545

Below are shown the floor plans for
Mr. Spence's house which won first
prize for houses costing less than
$20,000 to build. Reference to page
344 will show that this house is of
typical Tudor design, The chimney,
which was always made one of the
most important features of Tudor
houses, has been handled in the same
bold way that characterizes this
style. Mr. Spence's house was com-
pleted Iast fall at a total cost, exclu-
sive of Iot, of less than $18,000. It
is located al 214 Upnor Road in
Baltimore, Maryland.

The floor plans of Mr. Willard's
house, below at the right, also show
the informal arrangement common
to English houses. Mr. Willard
rvrites us that he has "long had a
theory that a small, inexpensive
house need not necessarilv be com-

monplace." THp AupnrceN HoME
so firmly believes in this same theory
that we are pleased to demonstrate
how well Mr. Willard's architect
justified his belief. The house was
built two years ago for approximately
$9,000 exclusive of land. It is on
Wellington Avenue, Short Hills, New
/ersey.

Mrs. Mattison, whose living room
at Lake Mahopac won Grst prize
for rooms costing less than $1,500
to furnish, writes us that the color
scheme of this room is composed of
dull plum and Chinese yellow, two
colors which predominate in the
quaint old tiles used around the
fireplace.

We are pleased to record that after
the prize was awarded to Mrs. Pickel,
whose living room cost less than $750
to furnish, she wrote us that she got
many of her ideas "for its attractive
points, such as cupboards, paneling,
hardware, etc., from your AMERIcAN
Houe magazine." The furnishings
of the room are in tones of mulberry
and all the furniture is mahogany.
We regret that we have not space to
publish other pictures of Mrs. Pickel's
room or describe it more fully.

dead-air spaces in the walls by special
machinery. Consult manufacturers
of various types of insulating mate-
rials regarding the solution of your
problem.'

85. Line unfinithed attic ,rpace with
iuulating boardt or plailer to creale
extra room or playroom. In addition
to the advantage of reducing winter
heat losses and excessive summer
heat by lining the attic space with
suitable insulation, there is the pos-
sibility of converting this space into
a playroom or extra bedroom by
finishing the underside of the rafteis.
Most of the rigid insulating boards
are suitable for this purpose and
may be (Continued on page 360)

0a aa6.t
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,41r, Spence',r hou,re llr. Willard't hou,re

The Arnerican Horne Ernployrnent Plan
ContinuedJrom page 348

may also be insulated with flexible or
blanket type insulating materials
which are nailed to or between the
rafters, or with the adhesive flake type
material that is blown onto the roof
and wall surfaces by air pressure.

(d)-Ceilings of the upper story
rooms may be lined with {ibrous in-
sulating boards over which plaster
or plastic paint is applied as a deco-
rative finish.

Also consider having the side walls
of the house insulated for a further
improvement in both summer and
winter comfort. This can be done
with minimum disturbance by using
the air-blown types of insulating
materials which are forced into the

Nrw I*rERroRs

/"
LD I

ot

\fOU c.rn preserve . . "t a^^ri.gly
I low cost . . . "ll t[.e p.icele"s asso-

ciations of tLe ho-" yo, lor., 
"nJ "tillLring tLat lro-e io [r"r-ory with tlre new decoratiwe

fr"Lio., Ly d"i.g over your too-" witL Leautiful walls
of Satio-Lite ARKANSAS SOFT PINE.

Interior *"1I" Iioi"L.J in tlis "plu.diJ -ooJ L"re .o
.qr^I ir Leauty . . . i. *""-tL to tLe e)'e ard spi.it. . . in
.Loi.e of liri"Le" . . . io fr".do- fro* di"ligr.irg ".^.Ls
. . . o" in d.purd.Ll", frul-."oi.g insulation agai.st da-p-
..", .rJ .old.

W'itlr an interior *"11 of A.t".""" Soft Pi.e, yor *.y
Irare tke "Lomey", f.iu.dly irfo.-.lity illustratecl aLowe
. . . or the dig"ilied atmospkere *[ri.l, goe" with paneli.g
of convention.l d""igr,

Beartifrl in its soft ^ello* tone and natural lustre . . .

of thu li.u"t texture md pl"""i.g figrte . . . suited to ever).

-ode.n {irri.h io stain or natural elTicts . . , ".i"rtific.1ly
""r.or"d arJ c."tili.J ty t.ade arJ gt"de -.rks . . .

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE oIfL." yo, this new interior
Leauty fo, you" lro*. "t a p"ice in Leeping *itL tod"y'"
.djr.t"d ,rlr"".

'W'"ite today fo" yo*. fr"" .opy of oNe* Interiots for
Old," ""J ,uu for yo*."elf the attractive desigr" you may

"Lroo". 
f"o^ . . . and at -lr"t "-"11 .o"t. Tlri" i", i.deed, tk.

price opportuoity of 
^ 

gereration . . , -.i1 yo.r request now!

ARICANSAS SOFT PINE
BUREAU

345 8"y1" B"ilJi,,g
Littl" Ro.k, A.k^."."

T
Arl"onooo S"ft Pin" it oolJ Ly lu L""

"nJ *ill*"rl" J"ol"r" east o/ tJr" Ro"Li""l
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The Arnerican Home Ernployment Plan
CHDCK LIST

Reprints of this check list in page form may be secured at cost from Tnr
Arurpntc.lr.I Houe, Garden Citv, N. Y. Single Copies, 2 cents for return post-
age; I0 copies, 16 cents; I00 copies, $I.50; 1,000 copies, $14.50; 5,000 copies,
$55.50; 10,0fi) copies, $53.00.

Read this list through for improve-
ments that fit your home; then
consult your local unemployment
committee for men competent to sub-
mit estimates and perform the work.
This is the 6nal article in this series,
twenty items having been discussed in
detail in each of the four preceding is-
sues. The letters after the various items
in the list below indicate the month
in which these items were discussed.

I. Develop basement playroom. o'
2. Install cedar lining in one or

more existing closets. D.
5. Repair or replace gutters, lead-

ers, or flashings. lr.
4. Install dormer window or sky-

light to make attic space useful. N.
5. Repair existing roof; restain or

apply presetvative to wood shingles;
repaint canvas roofs; stop leaks. N.

6. Reroof with wood, asphalt, as-
bestos or metal shingles, slate, clay
tile, or metal. N.

7. Repair or replace hardware;
correct sagging doors or defective
windows,

8. Install a package receiver. l'.
9. Convert coal-fired boiler or

furnace to burn low-cost pea coal. t.
10. Apply asbestos or other heat

insulating covering on pipes and
boiler to reduce waste of fuel. F.

lI. Reconstruct and straighten
warped chimneys, add chimney pots,
repair joints to improve draft. N.

12. Construct new outside chim-
ney for new fireplaces. N.

13, Clean chimney flues; clean
out ash pits, repair flue connection;
reset furnace. N.

14. Install an iucinerator, r.
15. Moderuize exterior of house

by applying shiugles, brick facing,
stucco, etc., overpresent exterior. N.

16. Repair porch railings, floors,
steps, etc,

17. Add new porch or enclose ex-
isting porch with glass to maLe new
sunroom. N.

18. Construct new removable win-
ter vestibules for e*posed doors. N.

19. Build portable screen enclosure
for open porch for summer use.

20. Prepare window and door
screens for next season's use, includ-
ing rewiring and repainting. AIso
consider installation of new screening
of modern type.

21. Install full-length mirrors on
bedroom doors. D.

22. Install modern closet fittings,
such as shoe racks, clothes hangers,
linen shelves, storage drawers, etc. o.

23. Instdl booster fan on warm air
pipe leading to underheted room. J.

24. Correct the heating of a cold
room. l.

25. Repaint exterior of house in
fall while weather permits. N.

26. Modernize floor plan of house
by combining two rooms, changing
or removing partitions, etc. t.

27. C,orett large closet into an
extra toilet or shower room. D.

28. Provide extra bedroom by
subdividing large room, by using
waste space in attic, or by addition. J.

29. Install wash basin in bed-
room. D.

50. Install door bed in sewing

room, library, or other extra room
(having a closet) to make it a convert-
ible bedroom for occasional guests. ;.

51. Enlarge existing garage or
build new garage. N.

32. Remove dead wood from trees
and shrubs and have tree surgeon re-
pair decayed parts of important
trees. F,

33. Reconstruct dry-wells; camy
drainage from leaders further from
foundation; or apply waterproof
membrane around exterior of base-
ment walls before ground freezes (to
forestall flooded cellars in spring
where conditions indicate need). N.

54. Modernize existing bathroom

-new wall treatments, flooring, fix-
tures, medicine cabinet, etc. D.

35. Build new closets. ,.
36. Provide outside accessories

such as window boxes, trellises, bird
houses, etc., ready for use in spring.

37, Erect new fences, gates, arbors,
pergolas and other garden structures.

38. Construct concrete, stone or
brick walks, terrace, or steps. N.

39. Conceal all radio wiring, in-
cluding aerial and ground wires. D.

40. Install new concealed radio
wiring to permit use of extension
speahers in bedrooms, dining room,
or attic or basement recreation room.
(Note: The average standard com-
mercial receiver will operate from two
to ten reproducers, permitting use of
radio in any part of the house without
moving the receiver). D.

41. Install remote control for radio
receiver, built-in speakers, etc. D.

42. Modernize the kitchen arrange-
ment for more emcient rilork, ,.

45. Build breakfast nook in unused
part of kitchen or pantry, or build
new breakfast porch. ,.

44. Install new kitchen or pantry
cupboards and closets or modernize
storage space, l.

45. Install oil burner, automatic
stoker (coal or coke), or gas burner in
heating plant, D.

46. Relocate or replace radiators. y.

47. Install movable disappearing
stairway for space economy. t.

48. Convert warm airheatingplant
to modern forced circulation system
with humidification. N.

49. Converi one-pipe steam heat-
ing system to vapor-vacuum system
for more uniform heating and fuel
economy. N,

50. Improve operation and effi-
ciency of two-pipe steam, vapor, or
hot-water system. N.

51. Install high-efficiency boiler,
furnace., or air conditioning heater. N.

52. Replace common glass with
ultra-violet ray (health) glass in
nursery, sunporch, or all windows. n.

53. Install modern thermostat. D.

54. Install air-moistening (humidi-
fying) equiprnent to create more
healthful conditions (now possible
with any type of heating system). D.

55. Weatherstrip doors and win-
dows. N.

56. New storm sash or double
windows for exposed rooms. N.

57. Install fuel lift from basement
wood pile to near freplace in living
or dining room. D.

(Continued on page 359)

no l,ro me Noo,
loo mo)usl
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Tffil;**t
ho..ee muet enjoy amtornatic heatinf, pt"f"ttbly with $as,
the clea-eet and neoet accurately controllable "f "Il fo.ls.

TLe lr.*, compact alrJ kghly efficient Bryant Boiler
Mod.l 253-smaller than a A-&as'er 

"ffice 
fi[iog crbioet

- delir.rs all of th. joys and comforts of automatic $as

heat at a cost that any hooa.-
owner can easily .ff""d.

In first coet and in operatin$
cost it ie fitteJ to the modest

hoo". .,,d thu rnodest puree.

Entire neighborLoodr of t*o
L',,,&.d 'p to fi.e h.,odt.d
horo.s are beinf e{uipped with
Bryant M"d.l 253 Boilers.
S"o""" "f "ld hoo""" are bein$
mod""oizeJ and incredted in
.r.lo. Ly replacio6 "ldifaah-
ioned heating plants vritL this
clea-, fuel-aavin$, epace-ravinp
e{rriprnent. Many horoea a"e
fi-di.g surpririnp aavin$s com-
pared witL previous appfiaoc"".

Bryant M"d.l 253 is the corn-

plete answer to the sroall-hoo""
heating problern. Full details
on re{ueaL TLe Bryant Heater
& Malrufacturing Co. 17815

St Clair Ave, Clevel.od,Ohio.
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by fULIA A. HOWELL
U. S. Helth Service Malaria Investigations

1'he American Home

is interesting to watch the greedy
gambusia consume the larvae as fast
as they come to the surface from
which their hiding places have been
temporarily removed. Submerging
the plants in this manner will not be
injurious to their growth or beauty.

If the water level is fluctuated
from time to time, it will aid the fish
in their predacious attack on the
larvae. In ponds where there is
an abundance of plant growth, this
would be impracticable, but where
the plant life is limited, this method
would be advantageous. The way
in which fluctuation destrovs larvae
is to expose them along a vJgetation-
free margin to the fish.

It is advisable to keep all surplus
vegetation trimmed from the edges
of the pool and all floatage, such as
sticks and trash, removed from the
water.

A mixture of one part of Paris
green to nine parts (by volume) of
lime dust (or even ordinary road dust)
may be Iiberated as a light dust
cloud so as to pass over all parts of
the water surface. This mixture will
be fatal to the larvae of the disease
carrying mosquito, but the water
surface so treated will not be harm-
ful to fish, vegetation or other forms
of life. Miss Edna M. Southard,
Malaria Control Division, Texas
State Department of Health, sug-
gests that "the mixture may be put
in a cloth sack, the sack lield over
the pool and hit lii;htly with a stich
so that a cloud of dust will settle on
the pool." However, it will be ef-
fective to dust the mixture on the
pool by hand or to use any method
available to blow or dust it lightly
onto the water.

BEWARE OF THE MALARIA CARRYING
MOSqUTTO

Mosquitoes are at best a nuisance,
and certain species are disease carri-
ers as well. Malaria, yellow fever,
dengue fever, and filiasaris are all con-
tagious only through mosquitoes, the
two former being the most prevalent
in the United States. At this time,
yellow fever is under control, and it
is therefore the malaria carrying mos-
quito that is most disastrous to our
welfare. This mosquito is of the
genus anopheles, which breeds most
extensively in clean water, in pools
and ponds with grassy edges, or
among floating leaves, water plants,
or other foliage. According to this
information, there could be no more
favorable breeding place for anopheles
mosquitoes than the lily ponds in
our own home gardens, and since
these mosquitoes do not fly far from
their breeding place, it is obvious that
we may be raising our owr brood of
mosquitoes and thus harboring our
own illness and possible death in
what we have constructed for our
recreation and pleasure.

The wise home lover makes his
garden not only beautiful, but he
takes every precaution to make
living conditions in and about his
home unfavorable to the propaga-
tion of the mosquito nuisance and
danger.

Choose Your Own

Fireplace lDesign

Get irculated Heat
and

FreedomGuaranteed from Smoke

LiIy ponds thout mosquitoes

1ron the very good reason that the
f water garden is a manifestation
of the aesthetic tastes of the home
owner it should be commended and
encouragedl but on the other hand
there is the counter argument that
it is a breeding place for mosquitoes.
This is recognized and is generally met
by putting some fish or other "life"
in the pool.

A majority of people seems to be
under the impression that goldfish
placed in waterlily ponds are suffi-
cient to control any mosquitoes that
might breed there, but such is not
the case. Goldfish are useful only
to a limited extent. They are slow,
lethargic, and lazy. Although they
will consume any larvae which may
chance to float their way, they will
not make an effort to secure mosquito
larvae in preference to other forms
of food. In fact, goldfish will often
eat dead insects in preference to
mosquito larvae.

f,T last-a frreplace that actually circulates heat throughout
fL the living room and connected rooms. That assures a uni-
formly heated living room" during cool spring and fall days.
No draughts. No cold floors. And a fireplace that is GUARAN.
TEED not to smoke.

These advaatages io freplace constructioo are made possible
by the development of the Heatila-
tor-a double walled metal form,
around which any sryle of freplace

-from Georgian to Tudor--from
Rustic to Renaissance-can easily
be built. This unit takes cold air
from the room, passes it around the
fue, and sends it out warm and
healthful, to chculate over the entire
foom.

A perfect fireplace is guaranteedl
there can be no disappointmeots,
no smoking with the scientifcally
constructed Heatilator. The small
additional investment is offset by
savings in labor, materials aod fuel.
lVe'll gladly seod you full details of
this modern fireplace. Just 6ll in
and mail the coupoo today.
THE HEATILATOR CO., 5T3 E.
Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

IFi[rprer Jlararer

INTRODUCE THE TOP MINNOW

The hardiness, voracity, and abun-
dance of the tin.y top minnow, known
as Gambusia affinis, which is indige-
nous to the malaria belt, recommends
it as a larvivorous fish. It is a sur-
face feeder and is very prolific.
These are two important factors to
be considered in selecting the frsh to
be used, because the larvae of the
malaria-conveying mosquito live,
move about, and float on the surface
of the water and because it is im-
portant that the pool be kept well
stocked at all times. A few of these
top feeders introduced into a pool
formerly stocked only with goldfish
will afrect a decided decrease in the
mosquito breeding. It is simple
enough to combine the aesthetic
with the practical here, inasmuch as
the gambusia and the goldfish will
live together in the same pool-the
one ridding it of mosquitoes and the
other adding the desired attractive-
ness.

In parts of the country where
gambusia is not a native 6sh, it is
probably more practical to use an
indigenous fish which possesses lar-
vivorous qualities similar to those of
this top minnow. It must be a 6sh
that feeds at the surface of the
water, that is alert, quick, active,
carnivorous, and prolific if it is to be
effective.

SUBMERGE THE PLANTS

The task is not complete when a
suitable 6sh has been placed in the
pool. The larvae will cling to any
foliage or waterlily pads on the sur-
face of the water or vegetation at the
edges of the pool, where the small
fish are unable to find them. This
difliculty may be overcome by sub-
merging the plant growth so that the
larvae will be accessible to the fish.
This can be accomplished by using a
screen constructed of coarse wire,
such as chicken wire netting, to hold
the plant just beneath the surface
of the water. If this is done for at
least an hour once each week, it will
be found very advantageous-and it

Prt.
Prnditr!

EXTRA WARM AIR

COLD AIR INTAKE

This is the Heatilator Unit
arouod which the mconry is
laid, Cold air is &awa into
the double-walled chamber
from opeaings withiq the
room or outside. The air is
heated and comes out above,
Both intake and outlet open-
incs may be located wherevet
you desire.

IHteatli I[ atrorr
HEATILATOR COMPANY
513 E, Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Send me without oblication full details of the
Heatilator. also. nearest dealer's name. I olan ro
build tr remodel - rwhichr No. fireplaces. t

Name..

Address
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The American Home Ernployment Plan
CHECK LIST

ContinuedJrom page 557

58. Install an invalid's elevator to
give greater freedom of movement for
a person who cannot climb stairs. D.

59. Have wiring system checLed
over for compliance with insurance
requirements. J.

60, Modernize lighting system-
relocate fixtures, substitute wall
brackets for chandeliers, provide new
fixtures, l.

61. Install extra electrical outlets
to eliminate long cords. t.

62. Install wall switches at en-
trances to eliminate pull cords. t.

63. Install new sink in kitchen or
pantry. D.

64. Install an electric dishwasher. o
65. Install pilot light on selected

switches. I.
66. Install night lights or bed

lights with switch at bedside. t.
67. Eliminate batteries on bell call

or annunciator system by installing
small power transformer. t.

68. Provide low voltage current
in the children's playroom for operat-
ing electric toys. t.

69. Modernize the laundry equip-
ment-perhaps, including new trays,
washing machine, ironer, or clothes
dryer. D.

70. Install laundry chute. D.
71. Remove storm windows and

winter vestibules in preparation for
'warmer weather (in early spring).

72. Early spring exterior painting
of all items not previously repainted
in the fall.

73. Repair cracked, loose, or fallen
plaster on walls or ceilings. F.

74. Plaster basement ceiling on
metal lath for fire protectioir, cleanli-
ness, and better appearance, or sur-
face with wallboards. F.

75. Cover defective plaster ceilings
with fabric, wallboards or pressed
metal to eliminate future repairs. F.

76. Install a ventilating fan in
kitchen.

77. Carrect defective Greplaces.
78. Install hearth and mantel for

gas or electric radiant heater in bed-
room or other room lacking chimney
connections.

79. Install pine, oak, or other
planL, or paneled walls in dining or
living room. F.

80. Modernize obsolete interior
trim and doors, replacing with new, r.

81. Repaint interior trim in one or
more rooms, or throughout. r.

82. Insulate roof or attic floor to

reduce heat losses in winter and to
make second story or attic bedrooms
cooler in summer. Also consider
insulating sidewalls of house.

85. Line unfinished attic space
with insulating boards or plaster to
create extra room or playroom.

84. Build in new bookcases, win-
dow seats, china closets, telephone
closet or cabinet, folding ironing
board, children's toy cupboard, etc. r.

85. Dampproof basement walls on
inside to prevent leaks.

86. Insulate cellar walls and cold
water pipes to minimize condensation
and dampness in mild weather.

87. Redecorate with paint, plastic
paint, wallpaper, wall fabrics, wood
veneer, or other material one or more
rooms. F.

88. Kalsomine or whiten ceilings
throughout the house. F.

89. Install new hot-water heater or
tank.

90. Refinish hardwood or painted
floors, or cover existing floors, with
pre-frnished or block type flooring, r.

91. Install linoleum, rubber tile,
or decorative composition floors, or
lay carpeting in selected rooms. F.

92, Install ceramic tile floors or
wainscots in bathroom or kitchen, F.

95. Add new bathroom (by re-
arrangement of partitions or exterior
addition, or in attic or other spare
space). F.

94. Install shower enclosure in
bathroom. F.

95. Install modern concealed radi-
ation.

96. Cut up fire wood or replenish
supply in cellar (local unemployment
committees may have cord wood for
sale prepared by unemployed).

97. Install an electric sump pump
to automatically remove water from
basement where subject to flooding
during spring. F.

98. Install handrail on stairs (cel-
lar, service, or main staircases), re-
construct cellar stairs for greater
safety; install gate at head ofstairs to
safeguard children. F.

99. Recondition driveway, apply-
iog new crushed stone surface; reset
brick or flagstone walks or terrace
pavements where lifted by fmsts.

100. Put garden tools in order for
spring use-repair and sharpen lawn
mowers, repaint wheel-barrows, roller
handles, and clean up and oil all metal
work on tools.

.tllodern concealed radia-
lore nol only ,rave ,rpace
but increate the decorative
nlue oJ a rootn. Thic i,r
dircunred in more delail
under itcm 95 on page 560

To mimimize condenta-
tion and exceltive damp-
near in {he cellar in.rulate
lhe cellar walb and coA
toater pipet at di.rcu.r.red
under item 86 on page 360

Item 83 on page 356 rug-
.gestr the u.te oJ in,ruhtin.g
board.r or plaeterJor lining
an unfiniched attb opace,
thereby creating an exlra
bedroom o r recrealion room

W-ho wants tobe
lt aCAI{EL?

VES, who does want to be a camel? A camel can

' go eight days without water. Our friends, the
Camcl family, picturcd above, are going eight months
without moisture-without the proper amount of
humidity that is esscntial to health and comfort. The
resulft croups and colds and doctor bills all winter long

-.nd a larger coal bill.

The problem o[ providing sufficient moisture in the air
has been, until now, a difftcult and expensive one to
solve. But here, at last, is a simple, inexpensive
humidilying rrdiator{he HUMID-HEET Air Con-
ditioning Radiator.

The HUMID-HEET costs little more thrn the ordinrry
rldirtor. lt providcs humid, healthful heat easily and
automatically. lt takes only two of thcse radialors to
humidify the average home, and thcy can easily bc
indalled to replece two of your prescnl radiators. Now
you c.n enioy healthlul, humid heat at little cost.
Send the attachcd coupon for complete information.

Fl u FIlvl lD" YYT
Air Conditioning Radiator

Send lor complete info_rmation to any ot
the lollowing licensees.

INTERNATIONAL HEATER CO. H. B. SMTTH CO.
UTICA, N, Y. VESIFIELD, MASS.

RICHARDSON E BOYNTON CO. UTICA RADIATOR CORP
NEV YORK CITY UTICA, N. Y.

Nrme,

Stcel.

Gcntlemcn:
i!e9r scnd u: complctc inlornation aboul your HUMID.HEET
ditioning Rcdirtor.
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GHEERIO

This chccrful Fos-
toria sct will wio
a wclcomc in aoy

homc. It consists
of a plump and
bcnevolcnt dccantcr surrounded by its off-

spring. . . 6 littlc glasscs which rcscmblc

their parcnt. Io azurcr grccn, rose, ambcr,

topaz,and, wistaria. Its usc amongcoogcn-
ial pcople adds so much to plcasant living.

APPETITES

AND GOIOR

A bufct, to bc suc-

ccssful, must bc more

than a collection of
various foods. It must also bc a delight to
the cyc. That cxplains thc trcmendous

voguc of this largc Fostoria buffet dish

arnoog womco who arc clcvcr at cntcmaio-

iog. This graccful "Tortc" platc comcs in
ambcr, crystal, grcctr, rosc, topaz aod wis-

taria. Through its charming Prcscoce oo a

tablc, thc simplest bullct can be madc a

dclight to thc cyc . . . anil so mariy timcs

morc appctiziog.

HOW WILL YOU
HAVE YOUR,S?

Cream? Sugar?. . .
if it's aftcr-dinner
coffee . Crcam? Sug-

ar?I-emon?... ifit's
aftcrooon tca. For this colorful and graccful

Fostoria sct is equally uscful for either func-

tion. With coffcc, thc sugar bowl and crcam-

pitchcr may bc uscd on thc tray. With tca,

thc tray bccomcs a charming dish for sliccd

lcmon. In 6vc subtlc shadcs, this sct is e
lovely and incxpcnsivc gift to give a fricnd

...oryoursclf.

IULL IN
CHINA SHOP

This picture shows
Hcnry W. Banks
III, the notcd rc-
scarch cnginecr.

For a wholc month hc played bull-io-
china-shop and smashed hundrcds of dish-
es, cups and saucers. As a tesult of his
tests, he announces that, "Fostoria Glass

Dinnerware, in spite of its apparcot deli-
cacy, is actually far hts brcakzblc tbzn ordi'
nary china." And that's worth knowiog.

o

To gct thc rn aficst and Jatcst inJormation on

tablc sctting, botb fornal and ittJormal, uritc

for the intcrcsting bookht,"Tbc Glzr of Fasb
ion" . . . Fottoria Glats Conqary, D.?r. AH3,
Moundstilh, W. Va.

E NTERTAIN economically and
l--t have Good Things to Eat. You
will find excellent suggestions in every
copy of

American Cookery
The household Magazine of recog-

nized authority which tells you
how to make and serve
t tGrapclruit Bavarian Cream"

'rGinger Ale Salad"
"Cheese Croquettes"

How to select and cook your favor-
ite dish, how to serve it and what to
serve with it; forty or fifty choice and
seasonable recipes in each number,
many of them illustrated.

" GrapcJruit B aoati on Crc am"

"AusruceN Cooxrnv" gives menus
for every possible occasion. Dinners,
Luncheons, Wedding Receptions, Card
Parties, Sunday Night Suppers, etc.
AIso contains timely Household
Articles and good fiction.

If you have a family you necd this
Magazine, for using it will help you to
set a bGtter table for lcrr ooney.

"AupuceN Coorrnt'' is $r.5o a
year but SEND us One Dollar (cash,
check or stamps) and we will send you
Aurnrcex C6oirnv for the rest of
rgjz, starting with the March number
which contains recipes and directions
for "Grapefruit Bavarian Cream" and
many other good things. Address

Thc Borton Cooking School Madazine Co.
223 Columbuc Ave. Boclon. MEcr.

fi3":*:lli$;f, $1831

Now. new "Van Tlne
Senlce"-the oerfect
Home Building Service.
Your home buitt com-
olet*ready to move
into-asilv, safelv and
at one-third less costl
Many are sving $500
to $1500. t

Choqe from 100 prize designs or let us de
sign your home f rom'your owi ideas-FREE.
Your choice of brick, wood, stucco orcombina-
tions. We supply 6nest guaranteed materials
and strongest construction to meet all building
codes.

Mlll Prlces-you buy direct from our 5 great
MiUs at today'a low wholesale prices. One
order buys youi home complete. No extrasl

FlnqtModern Features. Oak Floors, Warm
Quilt Insulation, Built-in Kitchen Units, Linen
Closets, Clothes Chutes, etc. More comfort-
les work for the housewife.

Send for
I.NEE BOOtr
lOO HOME PI.AI{S

Gordon-\ett
Wdl.l'$ IttE st Sacc;alists in Hil. BaildinS, Sin@

1865
1611 Cde St., DavolDrt, fowa

Chek fre b@ks setedr D Hom6, O Grrc,
El SuEm€r Cothges, E B@k of 50OO Bagalns ia
Buildius Matertal.

The,,:Imerican Homc

KNITTING WOOL
RUG YARNS

Priccd Cud of ,l(X! Samplca FREE
BOUCLE YARN-For Knitted Suits
2u Slcin,60c---C$d of 50 Sroplcc FREE

4 0'f$Hf'ffi'T'-fJ'H6ilI3[]' $ 1 . oo
Cllmhl Ym Hue, l23l-K Chcny St., Philr, Pr

Ask for a dcacriPtion of
THE NEW NATURE LIBRARY

Doubleday, Doran & Co.

Write today infomation

h6w San-
waate,

tems aiainst

&mcc
Certified advantag6 cGt

more
uucertain,

SAN.EQUIP
Avmuc,

Symiuse, N. Y.

The American Horne Employrnent Plan
ContinuedJrom page i56

decorated in a variety of manners. air from the cold basement wall sur-
If the flexible or adhesive type in- faces must be developed. One me-
sulators are employed, the underside thod is to have a mason or specialist
of the roof m"y 

"eq.ri"e 
in addition apply two-inch thick blocks of cork-

a surface finish of lath and plaster; board directly to the masonry walls
the method used depending upon the with cement or hot pitch. Another
character of finish desired-. 

- is to have wood furring strips (wood
85. DampprooJ barcment walle on strips I x 2") fastened to the lasonry

intide to prrrrit kokn, Before the walls over which are applied a suit-
ground thaws and the spring rainy able lath and at least two coats of
J.""on op"rr, the cellar walls should plaster. Certain- typ-es of ilsulating
be dampiroofed if in previous seasons wallboards may be also u19{ in-stead

they have shown leaks. The rneth- of lath and plaster. This. latter
ods- of accomplishing this worh vary method keeps most of the. air away
so greatly 

"c"o"di.glo 
the conditions from the walls but a certain amount

actually-present that the most prac' of moisture may -driq do-wn the ma-
tical sohition is to consult experi- sonry walls behind the plaster'
enced masons, contractors, o".p""i"l- This should be taken care of by c-9t-

ists in waterproofing. ting a shallow gutter. in the cellar
86. Ineulate cellar walb and cold floor carrying it to drain to some low

water pipee to minimize condenration point where it can do no harm'
and exciuilre dampnew in mild wea' 89. Iutall new hot water heater

ther. In relation to the last item, or {nnk, If you rely upon your fur-
remember that a great deal of damp- nace or boiler for your winter hot
ness in cellars is not due to leaLage water supply, the summer season

in the walls but to the condensation brings a new problem of operating
of moisture on the cold masonry and a separate hot water heater' Con-
on exposed cold water pipes *hett sider the installation of a modern
the heating plant is shut down and automatic, instantaneous or storage
*""- huriii air enters the cellar. type hot water heater; or as an alter-
These cold surfaces condense the native, you may find it best for your
water from the air like dew; the water conditions either to install a small
drips or runs to the floor and creates coal fired heater or to have -yolr
an impression of a leak. This has contractor adapt.your-heating boiler

"rir.i many otherwise attractive and oil burner installation so that
recreation roloms. To minimize the the latter can be used as the source

difficulty the following steps should of an- all-year hot water supply'
be hke;: First, have ill oi the cold Consult your plumber and your heat'
water pipes heavily covered with a ing contractor regarding the alterna-
h""t iis.tl.tirrg mlterial similar to tive methods above suggested'
that used o, Ite"- pipe". Second, 95. InrtalL modern concealed radi-
some method of Leeii"g the moist ation. Instead of waiting until next

W

The quick, clean wtY
to sPotlessness

Yoo can be proud of the sPick-
and-span look of Your toilet
bowlsl And you don't have to
scrub and scour to clean them.
This mean household chore ls
old-fashioned. The modern waY
is with Sani-Flush. You can do
it in a few minutes.

Just sprinkle a bit of this
antiseptic, cleansing Powder
into thE closet bowl (simPle di-
rections on the can), then flush
the toilet. AwaY go imPurities
and stains. The bowl becomes
bright and clean, and that hid-
den trap, beyontl the reach of a
brush, is purified and safe.
There is nothing to harm the
plumbing.

At groceryr drug and hard-
ware stores, 26c. (Anothar we
f or Sani.Flush- cleoning auto-
mobite rad,iators. Bee directions
on con.)

lowest Prices in lOYears

MODtRtT
HOMTS
atrntrl-
PR.!Cf S

City Plumbing.f*
Country Homes

CERTI FIED'EWAGE DITDO'A
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Charming New Walls
Cost Less ,his Spring
Now is the time to decorate with
Sanitas. Take advantage of the
new price-twenty per cent lower
than last year.

Sanitas is the original washable
cloth wall covering that can be
cleaned as easily as woodwork. A
sponge and warm water keeps Sani-
tas looking new and attractive for
years. The ideal wall covering for
cracked walls. Protects new walls
and ceilings.

Sanitas styles for Spring are more
beautiful and colorful than ever.
You can see the complete line at
your decorator's. Ask him to show
you the new Sanitas Sample Books.

Samples and Booklet on Request

a

T[o Standard Textilo Products Co.
320 Broadway Dept.,[{) New York

Write Doubleday, I)oran & Compauy'
Inc., Gudea City, Iaog Ieland, for a
liat of their NATIIRE BOOKS.

20 beautiful and
authentically correct
freplace renderings

noted uchitects,
uoder the supervi*
ion of Ameriq's
foremost authori.
tiee on fireplaces.
This folio will eave
you moaey.ltgives

real infomatiou
O on the fireplace

helthfrrl, emokeleea, ventilating, free.buruing
ud unuaully effetive in heatiagt
SEND $l TODAYand assure youself of the
most gmtifying fiEpl,ace inyestmena
BENNBTT FIREPLACE CORPORATION

Dept. B-tr, Nomich, N. Y.'

fr|i BEArruruL BrnrDs
&@, *: J*'1ffi'f-':"''tu.ooE#7 I Fi: *19'":tr**t : : 3:33|-*t- r Pr. Jrvr ftco Birds . - - 6.00

4? sPEcrA a- PR-rcr- ar s.,L/ I 
""I:+iffiFj'.;Ht+;,ffi#J.;*ILLUSIRATED CATATOG FBEE TO BIRD I,oVERS

BIftD IIAIIEN. R. F, D. 2203. ReEeda. Cal.

Sffis

FIREPLACE
PI.AN FOLIO

fall when prices will be higher, con-
sider the possibility of installing
modern concealed radiators in place
of the exposed radiators you now use.
You will enjoy the extra space saved
throughout the spring and summer
months and will be ready for next
fall and winter when restored eco-
nomic conditions wiII probably in-
crease the cost of the change. Keep
in mind that unless hot water heating
is employed, the use of one or two
concealed radiators is not satisfac-
tory in conjunction with any exposed
cast iron radiators because the new
units respond much more quickly and
will not give uniform heating unless
they represent at least 607o of all
of the radiation.

96. Cut up fire wood or replenbh
cupply in cellar. Local unemploy-
ment committees may have cord
wood for sale prepared by unem-
ployed laborers. This work is worth
doing now because the Greplace will
be in demand in the spring.

99, Recondilion drioeroay, applying
netp cru,rhed ,rtone turJace; recet brick
or Jlag,ttone walkt or terrace paoe-
nenb where liJted by Jrool,t, In the
northern sections of the country frost
action causes damage every spring
that needs a little repair and replace-
ment work. Common laborers can
do most of the work suggested. Ma-
terial dealers or Iocal crushed stone
or gravel quarries will usually supply
and spread driveway surfacing ma-
terials.

100. Put garden toob in order Jor
,rpring ute-repair and thaTpen lnwn
mo(pert, repaint tpheelbatotoe, roller
handleq and clean up and oil all
metal$'ork on toob. This is spare
time work for the man about the
house or for some unemployed man
who will more than welcome the in-
come from a few hours of work. In-
stead of delaying the reconditioning
of garden implements until they are
needed outdoors, this work should
be done at once,

The Arnerican Horne Employrnent Plan Ieon, lrow
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My favorite salads
ContinuedJrom page 540

cup filled with mayon- 2 slices of canned pineapple
side and two or three '| cupful of lemon juicd

a tiny lettuce
nalse on one
olives on the other.

FRUIT COIIPOTE

I orange
I grapefruit
2 tablespoonfuls of white grapes,

seeded and cut in half or the seed-
less grapes rvhen they are in season

2 bananas

Sugar to taste

Cut the fruit in pieces of even size.
Blend with sugar and lemon juice.
Place in the ice-box until time of serv-
ing and serve very cold in compote or
sherbet glasses.

Import6s are oblong pieces of very
fine French pastry, sprinhled with a

Here's information
lars and cents to

your old fashioned
up-to-date, save
create an amazing
home comfort.

Air in the

bring

dol-

and

o.2sluggish,
Hoffman

hard-to-hea
Valves

tem-let out all air
radiators-and,
ented, ilouble air
rushes through
ators heat in l5
drafts and hold

Fuel bills, too,
tn a vacuum, at

HOFFMAN Eosy
Expensive? Not And
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heating
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sys'
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((/L"C,.e"l J,ltil;*
You can fairly smell the salt and hear the boom of the surf on the
headlands when you and your guests are gathered around this
table. The cost of the complete grouping is surprisingly Iow. Write
us for the name of the dealer in your community who will show

you genuine Conant-Ball reproductions.

Send for our booklet ehowiEg other
piecee from this uoueual liue.

CoNANT-BALL Conrp.q.Nv, BostoN, M.tss.

the

your radiators.

easy terms.

Name..,.....
Address..,..,
City..- -... -.,
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HOFFMAN
No. 2 Vacuum Valves
{or one pipe steam systems

Als malers d Hofrman Contrclled Heat and
Hofinan-Ecnomy Pamps,

Clean Iikeit
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Vacuum on
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My favorite salads tlomeslittle bit ofsugar and browned in the
oven. You can make them yourself
b3t they are purchasable at any of
the better grade baLeries.

Another delicious and quite un-
usual salad is:

FROZEN SALAD
I cupful mayonnaise
2 cupfuls whipped cream
3 cupfuls diced canned pineapple
3 cupfuls orange sections cut in half
3 cupfuls sliced peaches
6 cupfuls diced bananas
2 cupfuls marshmallows, quartered
2 cupfuls pecans
2{ tabltispoonfuls of gelatine
It cupfuls orange juice
It cupfuls pineapple juice

Dissolve the gelatine in the heated
juice, add to the mayonnaise and
whipped cream which have been
folded together. Blend and let stand
until it begins to stifren; fold in cut up
fruits, marshmallows, nuts, 

"ndchemies; put into moulds. Set in
your electric refrigerator to freeze
over night. Serve on lettuce leaves
with a dressing made of equal parts
of rrayonnaise and whipped cream,

GRAPEFRUIT SALAD
Cut leaves of Romaine about two

inches long. Use the tip ends only.
Lay on a lreen glass salad plate.
Peel two Iarge grapefruit and cut
each segment between the fibres so
that it is free of all fibre. Lay the
grapefruit segments whole on the
Romaine. Sprinkle lightly with
granulated sugar. Pour over each
portion two tablespoonfuls of French
dressing. Garnish with cress and a

dash of paprika. Serve with cheese
dreams, prepared as follows:

Cut bread into slices about $ of an
inch thick. Cut center into shape
with a fluted biscuit cutter. U"e
half a pound of grated American
cheese, the snappy kind. Spread
the bread freely with butter then pile
high with grated cheese and sprinkle
with mustard and paprika. Place in
the oven. When it begins to brown
serve on a pretty silver tray or platter
garnishing with parsley and olives
stuffed either with pimentos or with
small onions.

As I said in the beginning, there is
no place that I know of where salads
are so delicious as in America. Of
course, like every good thing, they
can be over done and once in a while
one finds a combination that is far
from pleasing. One must have fine
taste indeed to make a good salad. A
"fine feeling for food" is essential
to every housekeeper and each dish
she produces, Well blended as to
dressing, well combined as to ma-
terials, a salad is nothing but a never
ending source of joy, the sauce pi-
quante to a left-over roast, the saving
grace of many an otherwise tasteless,
colorless meal.

And speaking of left-over roasts,
try this way of using cold meat of any
kind. Slice the meat as thinly as
possible. Then with a small cutter
maLe each slice into circular wafers.
Flend with French dressing, a little
bit of onion chopped fine, some chives
also chopped fine, and a few capers.
Mix lightly with the meat and serve
on crisp leaves of endive.

$1688
Summer Cottages

'l'o

many sizes and designs-
all at big savings !

$179
and up

$92
and.
uP

6tog
ROOMS
$366
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a cketl
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GaraBes

&
Direct from ALADDIN Mitts

ot Wholesale Prices
Prices include all lumber readi<ut. millworl- win-
dows, doors, interior woodwork, haidware, roofine.
glass. nrrls, paints, varnish and stains. All materiil$rpped rn- a sealed box car direct from the bigAladdin Milts. We pay froishi. Sii" 

-l*;,i
guarantee-d. , Aladdin's famous Readi_Cut Svstem
mves.180/6.lumber waste and :"% l"to.'.".i.
Xij:if.ij,flj1.r quictr, easy erection. Buitd an

Folrg FREE IiL:*,::i f',^H,Jg,i:-';:
Dummor -@t68€, C[a6gos, Filllog St.tiobs, Tourt.i Cbt:taFd ind Rotd8ld€ Sbr6s. lddr6s, bcssL oBcc. N;oolgatioa, S.Dd nOW.

The ALADDIN Co. i...Y#.LT1.cffi.,..
(Addre6sneirst o6ce) BayCity, Uich.;ponlrDd, Ore. ;
_SeEd lrcG. wlthout obltaitlon, Dew Cltalo! of :nomeai summcr Crtb8os, Gsla8es, ek., No.3l l.- !

LOYEBIRI'S
I Panakeeu)

DELIGHTFUL PETS
Eealthy, full Dtums6bilds. ShiD
ryshere. Ssfe eival susm:

Cqen lav6 Elrds.......$s.m D6irrelow kvc tsird3......86_26 DAir
Turquoise Blue L. B. ..$2.60;ai!
or All Thr€c Pairc......31S.OO

Wrik.fot cabtqu ,,8,'

BIRDLAND
Nodh Hollvwood CaltI.

qaub _

NEW EAA.r WAT
A oBt Job ioaturly. No turaq) wadEo!!. No t@ls Edd
#;tx*:iit".*'r,Ebleh

( Buy dlmct
from bmcdlno tarm

tuatttrE
PUSII.CLTP

Fitt of Mut!.liie

CAUIION:
Our label6
Ee iEltstcd.

2 UiOAS OT MABIINT

A BOOK OF HOUSE
IDEAS

THE HEARTHSTONE ASSOCIATES
903 So. Poplar Strect Allcntown, pcnna.

STERLING HOME
only $979

Fir e - pr o of C ellor C eilin g

You

FouI Reh Wr6n EoB€ bkes cdeof tho B€Eon's bt@d- $lid .r!
srg$ 3hlnales, 2r iBches hish{i
Eluebrr I Houe aam6 aiz_ h^hsina
or FI6 srylo, $7.m

Dod ons'B 28

Stvl. Maltin
Iiouc.22-lD.

Gently turns in the

Chy Equipmt Corporrtion, Ccdar Fallr, Iowa.

VEBMOUTII WINS cocltctl electroust
Landsltde for Mctrtiai & Rosgi's lwo pot -
ulcrr fl<rvoriles..,the Bteppy bruaetle dry,
"Ilcly botlle", and its gcy bloude runniag
mcde, "Dry botlle" (more dry'-vcmps pcl-
cde.) Know your vermoulhs qnd you know
your cocklcils. (New rige-shcker's suc-
cessor-"Aulomdlic Bcrlsader" hcg direc-
lioas on glcse-showarhere to lill lor 6 fa-
mous cocklcils. OaIy $1.50). Send diae for
CoclCcilWheel, recipe moviel See below.
IMPOnTED r non-qlcoholic

1\.-,Write Nqme qnd

4t3*l*:i:"T,YSH
TAIL WHEEL". Sead 01.50 ($1.75
ItrIert ol Mteg.) for Barteader (X
vlowr). Mcdl toW. A. Tcrylor & Co.,
l2-f6 H Vertry Street, Ncr YorL.

i

Joseph H. Dodson

construc-

from

your

231 Iryenons

hirh. . . Plice
$18.oo --wlth
ml€ 326.m.

Josrpn H. Doosou, lxc.,"Biril Lodge"
52 Harrison St. Kankakee, Ill.

T-EINX_ OF tT, i tsEityoI 
'ffiroa on yoDr br.h-

ie8 dll desroy thou-
rydBof ho{uibcs rdsy.'t_hey qDhre &cm oD 66
tty. h8on'3 Bird Hou6s
are r Dermcnt inv&t-Eent. . .lstrlu6rihe-
The.o is E Dods. hnn.;
for cvery d$tabto bid.wdte o! th€ IMoD
bool sent ['F6.

t
Y& I(EEP

lAMP 6. RAOIO

wtRts
otF

Yours for the asking . . .
. . .a gacou umplc
of lovcly NU-TONE
Marquiscttes.
You'll lovc the gou-
mar banlparcncy, and
thc rhimcring lustrc
of the chuming fat
or rulflcd cutains
with or without ruffcd
valanco.

Samplo of ou rcgu-
lar NU-TONE MAR-
QUISETTE M I76_
and of M 76, a ncw
wcavc with hcavier
thrcad that ir particu-
larly lovcly-ac aho
youn for thc arkiog.
Thcn whcn you d*idc on the cut&in !tyl6 md
lcngthr you want, you can buy right frcm tlrc
rmplc at your favoritc rtorc.

MlntN MlxuracrunrNc Co.
Ertabllrhed t897

Borlon, Mur. Vcrt Newton P. O.
Mclas of thc famou Echo Erdtc Curtains

Echo B;dgc Curtainr

STERLING HOMES HAVE STYLE

F

upon

entire

space.
poles.

\^
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Flowers for the
Connoisseur!

Garden fragrance from shrubs
Continued Jrorn page 330

Jb5

Xaatudlum coldcn cteam-. doubto- Eweet
8c€nbd varicty of s briEbt rctdeE cotor, A disrinct
novetB Bur€ h be e rcat fayoib pk:. 2sc
Xicotlans, Crlnson Bedd.H dwsd veil6h ofpyrehidql hrbit DmdDcins . Ires of rlch. dsrkcrrroon noweE. Vsry srtkbs. pkt,3Oc
Annorl Summe? Ch|Fmhamu|tsmyly vailo-
arred rn_cotor sd Brkh$. IrDg btoomins, esity
Sromi 

tD6y er6 oxheEety enetivo 
" 

*f*i: 
IS;

Catndlotr, Cloryortha Rlviera-new stntn of thelamouFrdencernilioDsof soutbeEFmce. BImmtroh EidauEeer b fm8t, V€E fmt. Mixed. 
c

Elcholttlr, R.non.- lovety new poDDy of a Dste.glrtr€rlna coDDery&ld. Eitrem€tr larEe and heavili!flr.d. pkt.2sc
tarlgold Ralonculotdei{ hlt deE of an u-usully dch, drrk blom cotor. pln, 2Sc
Xar Snd. Fdn d pctunh, cbd Copp€r icd
-A bow color iD P€rDh, vea; dcb sd Eiiikins.

Pl(. tr.oo
Salyl,. FailmcGa-toDs sDikes of l@set9 ctustcEd
IEro pto6 lossE dsins biEh sbee t.bo ioti@ mdlon8 DroomiDg. SDlendtd bekmud. p*i. SOc
g-U..!4{-coE .-rFh Stock, Doubt. 3ahon86tr-vary decondvo bd@E'or oDr. pkr, ,5;
Dahll. Flo-ra"Gd Ztnnl., Oiioltsi ho ZinDir.n8tocrrtot d8rbtic Eih. vory doobloud ro.Eeou6onn86 ud Eold colotua. pkt; SOc
P.nty-i!E. Pl6r6 S. du Pom-Ar osbntshinanov€try-ot-l*99 aiz6 aDd a Drcfuso bt@h6r. IDcoto;
a Doruttrut gotdon aDHcot Dffid by rurklnrs.

Pkr. tLoo
THE COLLECIION (a 36.35 vatuc)

r.' $5.0O

ScLlingl,Scctts
Mcr Schling Seedsmen, lnc.

Mediron Avc. at 58th St., Ncw yorl City
Scrul Jot ow BOOK FOR GARDEN LOVER.S

-j5c a copg.

ahl ias
Our group of tqlz introductions

will startle ihe DAFILIA WORLD.
Expert growers acLnowledge that
we produce the World'i Best
Dahlias. Why shop around and be
disappointed? Our introductions
cleaned up again in r93r for our
customers.and will repeat in 1932.
Catalog tells the story.- It contalns
an article by Mr. Broomall: ,.The
Future of the Dahlia."

Remember we are introducers of
the World famous Broomall and
Ballay Dahlia Creations.

SUCCESS DAHLIA GARDENS
Charles G. Ree4 Prop.

l7l Ferry St. Lawrence, Maas.

\o librory compbte without
Kipling complete

(Rhirs canadensis). It rarely exceeds
five feet in height, often broader
than high, lower branches touching
the ground, upper branches spread-
ing or drooping. The branchis are
covered with bright yellow flowers
in April before the leaves appear,
followed by red fruits in the fall.
The leaves are three-parted, have a
spicy odor when crushed and assume
brilliant shades of scarlet and orange
in autu:rrn.

No list of fragrant shrubs would
be complete without mention of the
large family of Roses, but no attempt
will here be made to discuss the mod-
ern garden types as they are a story
to themselves elsewhere in this mag-
azine.

The Single or Bush Roses are of
more general use in the shrub bor-
der and require no special attention.
The 6rst, Rosa hugonis, is a Chinese
species about six feet high, with small
pale green, graceful leaves and long
arching branches, They are pro-
fusely covered with large flowers
early in the rose season. Individual
flowers are about two and one half
inches in diameter, sulphur yellow
in color, and have a delicate perfume.
Even after flowering it is still orna-
mental because of its red young shoots;

A yellow-flowered species from
Afghanistan, which resembles the
Hugo Rose both in foliage and bloom,
is Rosa ecae, easily distinguishable,
however, by the strong, aromatic
fragrance of the foliage.

The Sweetbrier (Rosa rubiginosa
and its hybrids) are a lovely group

useful for backgrounds in the shrub-
bery border, The foliage being es-
pecially fragrant after a rain.

Among the large group of Vibur-
nums there is the most fragrant Vi-
burnum carlesi, one of the hardiest
and most beautiful shrubs introduced
from Korea. This compact, round-
topped bush grows four to five feet
high, blooming in May, The round
clusters of white flowers open from
pink buds and emit a scent of cloves
that fiIls the air around. As all the
flowers do not open at the same time,
the contrast between the pink buds
and white flowers is striking. The
fruits are blue-black and ripen in
September.

Last but not least, think of the
indispensable Common Lilac. Be-
cause of its high sentimental value
it occupies a place that no other
shrub can fill. It is not alone for
the beauty of its fragrant flowers
that it is of such high value, but also
for its association with the old fash-
ioned gardens of bygone days.

Lemoine is responsible for the more
floriferous modern French hybrids,
which are found in a bewildering ar-
ray in blue, violet, red, pink, white,
both in single and double flowered
forms. Unfortunately fragrance
seems to have gone out from the
flower as "improvements" came in,
by constant breeding and selection.
The Lilac species such as Rouen
Lilac, Persian Lilac, Amur Lilac,
Hungarian Lilac, are used for tall
screen hedges, for massing, or as
specimens, and are of easy culture.

"A /*rr,'r 
-*,
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Chatm
Tithonia

or

rowers do-

Here is o chemisl's discovery
thot does owoywith the fuss ond
fumes of vornish removers, olco-
hol, benzine, gosoline, smelly
bleoches! Does owoy with lome
bocks ond "sondpoper hqnds"!

For Double X i,s not iust onother
creoner or remover" but q

wholly new ideo thot hos been
pul to the lest on thousonds of
floors. Double X is double-oclion.
ln oNE swift slroke of brush or
mop it mokes vornish vonish ond
bleoches thefl oor, reodyfor refin-
ishing.Allyou need is o conofthis
white mogic, o poil of boiling
woler, o brush or mop qnd o bit
of steel wool. Simple; sofe; sure!

And Double X goes o long woy,
loo. A pound con holds enough
lo"do over"qn overoge floor-
yet it costs but 7 5c ot ony point
or hordwore store.The 4 oz. cor-
ton is for smoller cleon-up iobs.
See coupon for free triql offer.

Better
Gqrd€hs-

SPRAY os the
Professionol O
l\TO professional lrowers at-
| \ tempt to raise trees, shrubs,
ftuits, flowers or vegetables with-
out spraying regularly to guard
against fungus and insect pests
which are Jver ready to deitroy
their plantings. Youf own garden
can never reach its greatest beauty
and productivity wiihout the same
kind of spraying protection. The

task becomes simple and inexpen-
sive when you have spray equip-
ment of the same high-quality and
made by the same factory that sup-
p.lies so many market growers with
their spray outfits.

MY-EBS
Spray Funnps

MYERS Spray Equipment is made
in styles and sizes to take care of
every spraying problem, from the
smallest garden to the largest com-
mercial plantings. MYERS Spray
Pumps are absolutely reliable 

-from the biggest engine powered
rigs down to the smalleit hand
operated types.-Our Spray Catalog
contains a wealth of information
onspraying practice. Invaluable to
market and amateur gardener
alike. Send for it today. Ask us for
name of the MYERS dealer in
your town.

The F. E. Myerc & Bro. Co.
1O I Orange St. Ashland, Ohio

PamDs, Varcrsrstms, Hat Took,
Door Hatgts

"Pump Buildus Sitce t9?U,

DOUBLE

lloll thlr coupon lor frcc trlo! pockoge
ScholL Chcmicol Co.r 35E E. :nd St., Lor Aageler
Pleore rend me, ftec, o 25c "Get-Acquainted
Paclrge" of Doublo X Floor Cleaner. ftrl

Ih
tflE\

[I

14 0 slttlrr'il.""*31"
Don't Build Uf,lil You See This Boobl

The Best Book of Beautiful Homes

ANDREW CEARLES BORZNER
718 W.lort 8lr!.1 Al.hitect phil.d€llti.. pr.

Ftce S etoice
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Tt vERY Chinese has his own snuff
f, bottl", as snuff is still universally
in use in the Orient, whether it be
one of the common variety or one
delicately fashioned in jade, ame-
thyst, or some other semi-precious
stone. The three bottles at right
might have come from China for
they are perfect reproductions, the
color a soft mottled beige and brown;
the black stand in imitation of teah-
wood. Very cleverly made of bake-
lite for Dorothy Gray and containing
her famous manicure lotions. Cer-

ty DIANA NORTH

Dorothy Gray compacts have been worked out
on an entirely new principle. By opening the
case and bending it back as far as it will go, it
releases just enough loose powder for your puff
to hold. The square case has a smart enameled
top in graduated shades from powder blue to an
almost navy blue. Single compact $2.50; double
$3.00 Triple compact containing powder, rouge,
and lipstick, $3.50. DonotHv Gxell, 681 Ffth
luenue, New York City.

No matter how well decorated a room may be,
it will not be successful if you do not provide the

necessary comforts. Ci garettes,
matches, ashtrays should be in reach
of practically every chair. To solve
this problem I found the smoker's ta-
ble (below) ideal. 20" high. The top
I0" in diameter is large enough for a
match case, ashtrays, and a cigarette
box, though a drawer in the side has
four different sections for your fav-
orite brands. Mahogany, maple, or
walnut finish $5.95 (including match-
case and two green glass ashtrays) ex-
press collect. Bour-Bveno Suop, 220
Northern Boulevard, Fluihing, L. I.

A matching set of ashtrays (above) for the
bridge table is made in the very modern
combination of pewter and copper. The center
ash receiver in a very original shape is made of

tainly a distinguished note for your
&esiing table, priced at $7.50. You should
know about the new powder compacts, because
though many people prefer loose powder, they
find it impractical as it is so messy to use. The

NE\il!
3.lN-l
TABLE

fo,
telephonc
bookr or
bcdride

$7.95
express collect

A beautifully proportioned, sturdv table
that-at wish- becomes a telePhone
staod, book and magzine table, or a
clever bedside table for lamp and ma-
guines. Comes in Mahogany or IPal-
aut 6oish. Top measures 12"x15".
Stands 3o" high, ShipPed knocked
down. Easily assembled with only ooe
scfew.

Opp, Y. M, C. A. Phonc Flushing 9-,f110
ffi!rrsh:$.:x!,.,::heP

It's a Hi-Lo Lo-Lite!

Just turn the knob ofthis electric lamp as
you would a kerosene lamp and-preste
ihree changes oflight, dim, medium, bright.
Stands rz4l' high and has a ro" parch-
ment shade with an attractive Godey print.
Choice of bronze, pewte! or polished brass
6nish.

$4.75 Postoaid

SauI Haber & Associates
11O Wert 4oth St. New Yoth City

I)YREX 6-cup tea pot made of
fthe famous heat resistant glass
- and gleaming chromium plate.
A graceful opening in the lid replaces
the old-timC spout while a tea ball
can be suspended from the little
hook on underside of cover.

5t" *idc

$275
25c. Do.trSc .rtrr
ta brll 35c. crtra

w. G.

LEN[MON
' & CO.o Ltd.

820 Madison Ave. New York

ITUDY
TNTERTOR

DECORATTON
AT HOME

SIX \TEEKS PRACTICAL
TRAINING COURSE

Authoritative training in selecting
and assembling period and modern
furniture, color schemes, draperies,
lamp shades, wall treatneoe, etc
Faculty of lcading decorators. Pcr-
sonal assistance throughout. Cul-

tual or Professionel C.ourses.

l{omc Sfudy Gourse
starts st once t Seul lor Catalog r zM

Reddcnt Doy Clores
stail Ju\t 6tb z SeadlorCttelogrzR

NEW YOR,K SCHOOL OF
INTER,IOR DECORATION

!78 Mrdison Avcauc, No Yodc Gty

BAIH/ GriP

STOPS BATHTUB ACCIDENTS

Ilis attnctive rubber bath mat com6 tn a
variew of ouel sbade to oatch the color rcbeme
of yorir baih. Re, Blue, Greo, Orcbid, Omge
md White.
Send check or money order today.
Will md prepaid for only . . . $1.00

CHARLES B. BRINKVORTH
591 East Firt Strcct

South Borton, Mass. Dept. B

BBASS
T
o

e4.5o

Faithful reproductions
in exceptionally heavY
brass are both this door-
stop 12" high and Sw-
DIAL ll/' in diameter

T
U
T

st.oo

Shittiil
alarlaa clll.al

TIIAN
Dept. A

103 Allen Street
New Yo*
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r/ T"-duy
RUSSIAN
COFFEE
POT " !D

This enchaoting
old peas4nt deeign
seres frve cuDs.
Ofhammered brass
or copper, Dewter
lioed. Price oost-
paid . $2.9,

Sca cauloo R-s

ADOLPH Est-1898
SILVERSrOl{E, lnc.
21 Allen strcet
New York, il. Y.

photos

new
can
medium

TBEDERIOK E. GOWING, Architet
l0l-A lremont Strcet Boston, Mass.

OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU
We are unufrcturere of direct from factory to
coroumer quilts, pillows md cushioos.
Control all puese in or own plant from
Bw fathers to fnished products. Cao guar.
antee our customers the 6not, Ect uitary
fathers and down obainable.
Write for catalogue md free cellophane,
wrapped samplee of down, half.down and
fotbers; ent witb amplo of urem quilt
covering.

SLIIMBERSWEET
PRODUCTS

Montauk Eighway
Quogue, N.Y.@

pewter and holds trventy-five cigarettes; quite
enough for the afternoon or evening bridge
game. There are also four copper receivers. The
separate trays fit snugly into the two containers
in the set itself. Price $5.95 postpaid from Tne
Mptar.-Uncr sr s, Ta u nto n, tll a;tac hurett,r.

When there are only trvo or three for dinner
at home and there is no need for a large platter,
the one shorvn above rvould be doubly useful.
It is made of silver plate rvith a convenient handle
at either end, and stands firmly on its four squat
feet, thereby saving your damask tablecloth.
The cover makes an ample sized vegetable dish.
$6.75 postpaid from Henrnen-MarrEws, 411
FiJth ,4venue, New York City

I think that you should knorv about the nervest
bridge table covers. Made of the sheerest rub-
ber, they stretch easily over any bridge table
sithout wrinklinq, and rvill not tear. The ruffled
edging and diamond, spade, etc., design on each

corner provides the
only decoration.
They give an excel-
lent flat surface to play
upon, while they can
be obtained in eme-
rald green, blue, bril-
liant red, black, or-
ange, and orchid.
They come packed
two in a box for the
surprizingly low price
of $I.00 complete
postpaid from Bro-
wELL Co., 119 Ead
50th Street, N . Y. C.

GARDEN STRUCTURES
For over thirty years Hartmann-
Sanders has specialized in the con-
struction of well designed Garden
Structures. These Sheltered Gar-
den Seats, Enclosed Tea Houses,
Pergolas, decorative Lattice Fences
and Gates are suitable for the small
city garden or large estate. Garden
Structures furnished by Hartmann-
Sanders are certain to give satis-
faction for they are beautifully de-
signed and constructed to stand
the worst that weather can do.
Prices are lowest in our history.

You may select from our
Catalog, or we will design
individual structures to suit
your requirements.

SEND t:itr:?":,ffi,Pi:;
many delisbtful ewmbles oJ
H art m a nn- S and e r s Ga rd e ngrrcttres. Price 20 cmh.

HARTMANN-SANDERS

BE SMART-cany your papers in
one of these new zipper cases.

Good looking-you will be proud

to own it. Just the right size-
15" x 10". Ro6my - gusset ends

and boftom, Finest leather-smooth
heavy russet cowhide. ldcal for the
business or professional man, teacher
or student.

L1098 33.95 Postpaid

W ith i initiak embossed in gold $4.25

DANIEL LOW & COMPANY
209 Essex Street Salem, Mass.

Scnd lor our complctc calalogue

ENDS CATLOUSES
They Gently Fade Alaray
Corns Bnd CBUous$ yield Bt once b the
wonderful nredicsrloD itr ibis thln, com-
fortable Edhosiro fabric. You walk.
play, dance ln comtorL. No more !ag-
giEg foot paiDs. Tbis soothing

Medicded Adhesiye Surtace
BbEorbs all hxrd srowths dtlour lniury to
healthy tissue. Anlis.Dtlc, heBIing. Big
Bpuol. 60square iDches. Send$l.ooand it
not satisfied alter tryins get full refuod.

COMFITAPE UBORATORY
BoxA.3 Burlindon,Vermont

Chairs, Take Noticc!

Circular Mst- 16,, x 16', 52.20
OSer Mat. 13,, i 162 51,90

P@bg. or@ail-

These lovely, hand,made mercerized chai! mats,
with olorful flower doigos, will add that nec,
mry decorative note to your r@m-

GRACE L. FLEMISTE
So. Thornton Avenue Delton,

R
Georgia

IRISE LINENI
Store Prlce

Agcnts dhI.ra. lolloSng

for yur GARDEN

C*pvev
Pc,fiERf

14 S7alout

En4b.
1810

Enduiog, beau-

gatdeo, sun toom or
itteliot Smd loc for
ill**ated brocbue.

CANDIES
Would Feel

Right at Home
in this unusually
pried and deigned
bonbondish. Ebony
black body with sil-
vo trim and hmdle; rercvable glus dish; 1'
in dimcts.

tl.95 Po:tPaid

AND FOR MADAME-
a complete and lovely perfurc md atomia
*t; Sold or silvq frnish. 5" lrsh,7" lory, Z'
wide: of squisite workmmhip and deign.

A t5.OO Postpaid Special

Wiile dir@t lo

M. \r. CARR & CO., lnc.
Dept, A-3 West Somerville, Mass.

OT NUTS

Spoo I

Tabl e
Capy of original
with authcntic
tumings.
Made of maple
or gumwod.
28" high; top
b 2Y' bv 29".
Finish€d in ma-
ple, walnut or
mhogany.

tl r.00

E. E. Burroughs Co. s. c.

Edies'or men'3 White lrish Linen Handkerchbts
Hand Rotled Edces Corded BordeFbdies'!12.25
1-2 doz., men's 12.93 l-2 do.. Mtuoroa iMld"d.

Factory and Showroom, Dept. C.-2155 Elstoq Ave', Qlicago
Eastern Olfice aod Showroom,-Dept. C.- 10 1 Park Ave., New York
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wn in the West-where Bulbs thrioe best,'

Sclcctcd cholcc v.rlGtlcr .t bsrg.ln prlccr
IGthleo Nonis.,....,....----..........,....32.00
Little ,20
M. W. IMibon . .................................. .50

Monoouth Chempion.
MB. A. B. Sesl.............
ME. C Sslb&h...........
Mn. L D. VelVrne...
ME. E. F,

Ali@ Whittior.....................................t,65
Al Xonu.............................................. .20
Aaerican Ttiumph............................ ... 2.0OAouRa. ........................................-.. .m
BubraRcdfem..............-.-....-....-.-. -?i
Chmpgne ...... ......- .. .......... ......., ..... .2b
Escls Rock Fetsy.......................... ...ro.m
EdnaFerber............-.-.....-..--.--.- .m
El Doredo..............,................-..-........-.. -85
Elita CIory............................................. .6s
Elia Lndon SheDsrd...............-..--.- - 2-s
Hlinor Vanderye:r................--...-.. -. .45
Elsio Dmiels...............,......................__. .m
Ft. Monmouth....,................,.,.............. l,bO
Ido Pukim..........................,................ l.0O
Jeo Cowl..........................._..._............. l.0o
Jeey'r Beauty...........................-.......... .25
Jo@y'sB@n..................-.-...-...-.,m
Jottey'e ldeal.................................-......_. -s0
Jemy's Jesell ..,.......... ......-. _ ..... ._._._.. .S
Jmy'r Radime.....................--._._..._. .gs

.50
3.00
2.50

.15

.20

.15

.60

.90

.75

.35

.50

.50
1.25
.50
.30
.50

,ADNru SUNIEIM
GiE! y.Itor.............,....$.2t

GI/ADIOLI

No ordeB for less thsn 11.50 Illustrubd FREE

Dor. tm
D!. r. E. B.ntrett.............. t.?O as.o
CstherimColems!............ .m 7.O
Cold.EMesuro....-............ .6 a.76
MiDuet........-...................__.... l.20 9.@
Mr. kod Douslu.......-... .m _ {.m
Hit,el! TriuDph ............. 1.il lO.m
W. H. PhipF..................... .?5 6.25
Bctly Nulh.ll (esch)...-.... .Sdt.lm
Blu. TliuEphisto.(e!ch)ro.@ ..-....-
Cohmnnder Kohl (e&ch).. 1.5 lr.s
Gryph!. (e..h).-...... ..... .. .Sdt.{.m

iusl see how L6ma makes grass

GROW!
and

GROW!
VEGETABLES and.

FLOWERS, /ool

Divide your lawn into two parts

-treat one part with Loma-
wet it down. In ten days the
Ldma-fed grass will be 

- 
unbe-

lievably thicker . taller.
sturdier-a deep, healthy green:
Ldma-feed your vegetaLlJ g"r-
den - those plants will 6ear
earlier and more bountifullv.
Ldma-feed your flower-beds j-

BETTER IA\UTINS
when you roll with

Hardy Northern
To dcmonstrat€ the advantages of buying sturdy stock
from the North, we extend ti you theeip*iaioffers:

For rich, abundant grass and a
smooth evea lawo, Durrham is
the superior roller. Stronger-
easier to push or pull. Weisht
adiustable by increasing ot de.
creasing the mount of watet
or sand iq the hollow steel drum.
Per-mirs light rolling in spring
and heavier pressure as the
ground hudens. Many sizes-
reduced prjc_es. At Hirdware,

Seed, and Deputment Stores.
Ask for them by the
nme Duoham. Note
the greeo dru and
red handle.

SPECIAL OFFER-32.3
Austfre PiD€. 6-yr.- trsns-
White Cedsr 6-r; irrnR
Wlite sDmc6.6:v!:- tui.- ei.6
Col. SDmce. 6-yr.. trans.
Scotch Pine, 6-v!.: t!fus.

12 troes tor S4.OO
SPECIAL OFFER_ 32-4Muho P'n6- ?-vr.- tBns rEi..

Red PiDe,6:y!.. tEDs.. tr;ice
NoMEy SDruc€.6-y!.. Eans.- twic6
EnAelman SDmce. 6-yr.. haDi. - twiceelsm FiI, 6-yr.; tuE:- twice'

12 trees tor 34.oo
SPECIAL HEDGE OFFERA. Whito Spruce,?-yr.-old, twi.e tEDs. 1gr-2ry,

50 trees. 31O.OOB. Nomay Spruc6, 7-y!.:old. twice thns. Ig.-20,,
50 treo.. SIO-OO

C. mit. Ce&r-6-yr., o;cc hshs. t0r-164
50 tr6es, l8.OO

Any of the above srouD otren deltvered DreDaid to
Iour home upon leceipt of Che, k .r MoDiy Older.shiDEenta to b€ made about May t6t.

1U'-lUl
an-12t,
9t -12hgt -12u

P't-r6t,

dt -7u,
lvt -19,
at,-1a,
9x -azn

lU' -ld'

DTJNHAM L/TWN
ROLLER CO., Inc.
ll3A Chambea Stret

New York, N. Y.

D*f, A-j
CupsuDtic Nu$ery

?

2O2OA l)elano Street, Portland, lor.eg.rn
SUNSET GARIDENS

LOma

ln Cmad.:282 slcond t a., torhGrl
Mairu

.A,nnuaIs
ContinuedJrom page 525

I this is done regularly the task will
I not be grea(. I am so enthusiastic
I over this plant that I can never sing

its praises enough. I have had bedi
I of thelarge purple Petunias bordered

with it, also beds of Calendulas, Zin-
nias, pink Petunia Rosy Morn, Snap-
dragons, and so forth-pictures in-
numerable and each made lovelier by
the juxtaposition of Ageratum.

zllly,rtum is a fine white border plant
growing six inches high and so well
known as to need no description. It
does just as well when sown where it is
to bloom and does not need thinning.
It blooms quickly from seed. The
lavender variety is too pale to be
pretty.

,lntirrhinurn (or Snapdragons as
they are better known) are fine
annuals sending up spikes of bloom
in dwari intermediate, and tall types.
Their colors are innumerable and all
desirable. For best results plants
should be started inside in February
or March and then set out in the
ground nine or ten inches apart the
last of May. They need good culti-
vation and one or more applications
of sheep manure as the season ad-
vances. We raise very fine spikes
of bloom quite equal to the florist's
under glass,

lttert in all the lovely varieties are
so wonderful to have when they be-
have themselves. But when and
where do they do so? There seem
to be so many t'hings that can happen
to the Aster plant, the worst of which
is the yellows, I think. I like the
single kinds best and do think they
resist the diseases better. They are
splendid for cutting with or without
other plants in a bouquet. When
setting all Asters I put a handful of
wood ashes and lime around their
roots. The ashes are a fertilizer
especially enjoyed by Asters and the
Iime Leeps away the blue lice that
often infest the roots.

Calendula,r are one of the "must
haves." We grow them here in four
beds of one color each bordered with
Ageratum. They are fine for picking
and have a long season of bloom.

CandytuJt is splendid for picking.
I sow it where it is to bloom and do
not thin it as I find it blooms just as
well without and gives more stalks for
picking for which it is most useful.
Its season of bloom is so short that it
is hardly worth while to plan on it for
garden color effects. All the colors
are good especially the lavender be-
sides the better-known white. It
will bloom again if cut back after the
first flowering but the bloom is so
small that it isn't worth while. I
generally pull it out as I pick it.

Coreopti,r (or Callioptir) takes me
back to my childhood. It was always
in my mother's garden, and was one
ofthe favorites. There are many va-
rieties ofthe plant now, both tall and
dwarf, in shades of yellow and mahog-
any self colored and these colors com-
bined. They are good for picking
and should be sown where they are
to bloom as they do not transplant
well. Six inches apart is sufficient
room for them.

Centurea cyanuc (ot Batchelor But-
tons) are fine plants for piching, es-
pecially the double darL blue, a truly
blue flower. These plants need from
ten to twelve inches for proper de-
velopment. They often seed them-

selves quite freely and come up the
following spring if seed pods are not
too carefully removed.

- Cotmot are indispensable as they
bloom so late in the fall and "". ",r"Lsplendid specimens for cutting, We
get the extra early variety and wLile
neither bush nor blossom is as large
as the Iater flowering kind, they do
bloom from Iate )uly until blackened
by frost. The larger variety does not
bloom early enough for us.

Cynoglonum amabile (or Chinese
Forget-me-not) is one of ourtrulyblue
flowers. As its name implies, it is a
Forget-me-not shaped flower of the
most intense sky blue with many
flowers open at a time. It has a
fairly long period of bloom and is
useful for cutting. Its seed pods are
beautifully formed and alnost as
lovely as the flowers themselves.

Dianthu,r (or Annual Pinhs) are fine
garden subjects, They bloom very
freely the entire sumrie", u." 

"*""i-Ient for cutting and are splendid
planted in masses directly ln the
ground where they are to rernain.
They have no fragrance as have the
perennial hinds. Salmon King, Fire-
ball, and Snowball are excellent sorts
of solid colors.

E.rchccholtzia. What a name to
give such an adorable olant as the
California Poppy! He .i,ho has seen
it growing wild along the railroad
tracks in California cannot but ad-
mire its bravery and when it grows
among the wild blue Lupins of that
same state it surely is a sight to be
lon_g rcmembered. There are many
hybrids of different colors in this
plant but I like the plain yellow one
best. It is very useful for picLing
for the house a'rd lasts quitl welll

Gyp,nphila is surely one of the
"must haves" as what bouquet is not
made more lovely by the addition of
its airy grace? This is one of the
few plants that thinning does not
improve. We plant it thickly where
it is to bloom and and pull it out as we
pick it. For a succession it should
be planted every two weeks.

_Annual Larktpur is a very useful
plant when it comes clear and true.
I was very much disappointed in this
plant last summer. I devoted a large
bed to it starting the plants in the
greenhouse. When they bloomed
they were all striped o" Jri*"d. The
colors were not clear though I had
good seed of separate colors. I do
not know what the trouble was but
the result was decidedly unsightly.
Rut do not let anyone be discouragid
about growing this annual as it might
never happen again to me and may
newer happen to you.

Laeatera is a good pink or white
annual not very much seen in gardens.
It has a flower much the size and
shape of a Morning Glory but is pink
or white. It is useful for cutting,
having a long period of bloom,

Lupine. How fond I am of this
flower both annual and perennial.
Why is it not more generally grown?
Sky blue, dark blue, white, and rose
are the only shades oflered in America.
The blues and white are very good
but the pink was a decided'failure
with me. The English Lupins grown
by me for the 6rst time last summer
were a decided acquisition. T}re pink
was clear but a trifle pale for real
value; but there is a splendid dwarf
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blue, subcarnosus, very much worth
while as its color is a new shade of
blue in these planls.

ty'Iarigoldr, both the enormous tall
African and the dwarf French are
indeed splendid and equally useful.
For best results they should be started
indoors.

_ tllignonettc is grown principally fon
its fragrance. Its flower 

"pik"r "tnot particularly pretty but might be
termed quaint and surely emit an
elusive unusual odor. It is best sowu
directly wherrc it is to bloom but if one
desires to start it indoors, seed may be
sown in thumb pots and shifted as
they grnow. Remove all but one
seedling in each pot when the true
leaves develop.

Nicotiarn Eybrid,r is really glorified
Tobacro. It is not ge.re""lly gro*n,
but is very handsome. It grows
about four feet or more high and has
long sprays of starry blossoms in
glistening white, pale lavender, and
many r<,sy shades. It has a peculi-
arity in that the flower doses and
looks quite wilted during the hottest
part of the day but opens again as
soon as the direct sun passes on.
They last many days in bloom. The
flowers when picked remain open in
the comparatively dim light of the
house.

ty'Iyocotit (or Forget-me-not) is not
a true annual but a biennial. It
must be grown at least from the
previous August and will theo bloom
in the spring. It sows itself so freely
if some plants are allowed to go to
seed that one may supply one's
friends with literally hundreds of
plants and still have more than
enough for one's self. Sutton's Royal
blue is the handsomest I have found
and here we grow it with spring bulbs.
Its deep blue is absolutely .ha161rrr.

Nadurtium,r need ueitler descrip-
tion nor introduction. We plant
them very early where they are to
bloom and they behave very well.
It is best not to have too rich a soil
for them as they sometimes go to
leaves instead of flowers if this is so.

Panciet are splendid plants needing
no description. The commercial
grower prefers to start his see& in
August for next year's blossoms and
what is more attractive and spring-
like than boxes and basLets of Pansiis
on the walks and pavements before
stores of all kinds in early spring?
However, I prefer to start my plants
in early |anuary in the house and
while the plants are not so handsome
when setting out time arrives, I find
they bloom longer than their robust
brothers and are equally as handsome.

Petunia.r are emphatically another
"must have." They are extremely
well known and the newer varieties
have quickly superseded the hideous
magenta shades that used to prevail
and made one hate the very name of
Petunia. Rosy Morn is a splendid
free blooming pink, Snowball a pure
white, and Purple Prince the huge
pure violet which in texture is Gner
than the 6nest velvet made.

Poppiec are splendid annuals but
rather short lived so here we scatter
the seed where we wish it to grow and
after the plants bloom we pull them
out. There are many lovely shades
and one not often s€en we have here,
a semidouble lavender with a purple
blotch at the base of its petals.

,Salr,ra (Scarlet Sage) is a fine an-

nual where brilliant fall display is de-
sired. This plant seems best to me
used against white houses for found-
ation planting for in the garden it
does not harmonize any too well with
softer toned plants nor with the bril-
liant yellows of which we have so
nany at the time the Salvia is in
bloom.

.Sloc,(r are another 6ne annual much
prized for their delightful fragrance.
There is a lovely clear lavender
variety splendid for cutting which
harmonizes well with other flowers,
also a pure white, and many shades
of pink, salmon, purple, and so forth.

Soeet-peat. The very name con-
jures up pictures of fairy blossoms
lightly poised as if for flight. Ho*
lovely they are in separate colors or
mixed-it matters not. And the
fragrance-it is enchanting. But
down to earth we mu'st come and rich
earth it must be. The ground must
be deeply dug to a depth of at least
two feet and heavily manured for best
results. Peas may be sown directly
in the trench on Good Friday, ac-
cording to many old sages though I
imagine this idea originated as a
means to insure early planting.

Zinnia+ the last of the "must
haves." The Zinnia has been greatly
improved in recent years, has been
enlarged and many beautiful colors
added.

Now we come to the lesser lights in
annuals. No doubt many will dis-
agree with me but, of course, "differ-
ence of opinion makes horse races."
,dnnual Anchuca-&ue blue, a little

coarse but worthwhile
Balram-m,ar,y colors, blooming sea-

son short
Celotia plumoca-red, yellow, pink,

rather artiGcial looking
C hry u nthe mu m-yellows and brown,

rather coarse
Coneoloulu.r Heaoenly Blue-frne color,

good vine
Didi,rcuc-good color, shy bloomer,

good to pick
Dimorphotheca auranliaca, Orange

Daisy---small flower, weak stems
E uphorbia-good foliage plant, green

and white, green and red
Gaillardia-rcd and yellow, good for

picking
God.etia-pinks and red, rather short

season of bloom
Eeliotro pe-wonderful fragrance, shy

bloomer with me
Kochia-foliage plant, red in fall,

good informal hedge
Lobelia-Eght and darL blue, shy

bloomer for me, good edging plant
Nigella-hre blue, pretty but short

season of bloom
lnnual Phloa-red and pinks good,

sprawls a bit too much
Salpiglot.ric-many good colors, frail

plant, Petunia just as good
Scab ioca-lavender shade good, much

like Didiscus but better
Statice-dry for winter, quite prett-v
Verbena-splendid where they bloom

well delightful fragrance
Do not think me unappreciative of

my "lesser lights" or unduly preju-
diced in favor of my "high lights."
No doubt some of you with different
climatic conditions might find that
my lesser lights blazed bravely for
you or that some favorite of mine may
misbehave for you. But I must be
truly loyal to the faithful garden
subjects who have responded to me so
readily.

JUNIER
SFRONKLER

A gentle shower for your lawn, garden, flow,
ers any time needed. Rain,like drops or mist
spray evenly and thoroughly dfutributed
without 4n) waste of water. Easily regu,
lated to spiinkle in a circle or in a straifht
line. C,overs cirrular area up to 8o ft. (more
than 5,ooo sq. ft.) or down to ry ft. in diam,
eter, according to pressure. A big water
grverl 

- 
Adjustable nozzle. &lfoperating.

Built of 6nest materials.

IRy IEN DAyS-If not stisfactor. retum
sprinLler and money will be refunded. D*criotive
literature on requet. lDealers: Write for ules prog
cition.)

7to

HEAVY DUTY Dosbtc Rotrry
(Sbown b€low). The leading sprinkler

Annuals

$

rl25o

for 13 yars for
golf @urffi,
1nrks, eoeter,
is, in8tituti@,
large stat€, etc

Sold uder
eEe 8lJffin.
te ud rial
buis.

Double Rotary Sprinkler Co.
101 Coca Coh Bldg. Kcnr: City, Mo.

RAREST FLOWER SEEDS
Here are the "hard to 6nd" varieties, gathered
from odd corners of the world: Eremurus, Tree
Peony, Unusual Lilies, together with many a
strange beauty from Mexico, Africa and the
Orient. For interesting catalog write Dept. E.
REX D. PEARCE Mcrchantville, N. J.

LITTLE AD _ BIG B.ARGATN
BLUE PRT.I CE

TEN
roR

THE LIVIXG TNEE GUILO. DCDI. 13
Netlonal H€sdquade* 

-i; 
h;;;:;LiviDr Treesrl58 ath Aycnse XcwYo*, X. y.

$3.es
deliveredl

CACTI Btoonine

All hb€led EiS @net name.
SatisfsctioE saBnkd. ProPAID.
oD€ erh of 5 vadetie. ..... 34.OO
IO dtffeftnt vrri€tie. dth e,

Mexics bow!...........-..-.. 3-m
ffe eibout bowl.........- l.7S
6 vdetiE ritll Y, bp|...... 2.m
-*m6 witlout bo?|........... l.OO
CacEs eed 25c D6! Dmk.r6.
Cild culilr.l b@L frae Bir-I' odels.

Knou Your Garden Inhabitants!
It's. a- pity to pay god pnces fot named
v-aneties and then los or forget thc name!
we makepracti€l labels of lasting quality,
different kinds for different planls.' Fre6
Bamples for the asking.

THE AQUAPROOF PR,ODUCTS CO.
2182 Eart 76th St. Ctcvelaad, Ohio

GLORIOUS GLADIOTUS
The gladiolus is one of the most satisfactory
summer flowers. Sure to bloom, easy to grow, in--
6nite variery of colors, last a week 6r mo're when
cut. Once you have grown a GOOD collection
of "glads" you become i "glad bug" with as much
'glad" enthusiasm as rhe-golf bu[ has about golf.
100 large, healthy Vermo-nt bul6s, g3 postp-aid.
I hls collectton is our "get acquainted" offer. Con-
tains 40 fine varieties in manv shades of red. vel-
low, pinL, blue, smoke, orarge, white. Ali '6..
varieties but not labeled. If-labeled would cost
$ll. This collection is not to be compared wirh
tlre ordinary co.llection put out by other g.owers.
It is in a class by iaelf. 50 fo; $f .?S."

Collection of Exhibition Varieties
3 bulbs each of the varieties listed below. These
are among the very 6nest exhibition varieties in
existence. All labeled. 30 bulbs worth g3.20 at
my low prices for $2 prepaid, Some nrowers
would charge $5-96 for ihesc. This colleition is
not in my catalogue but is for American Home
readers only.

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

losq rhading to

GOLDEN dccp ycllow.

eri* rpot in thrcat.

Scnd for illu*ratcd qtaloguc which li!t! thc 6not wictio
frcm all ovs the world.

CHAMPLAIN YIEW GARDENS

Box K-5 
Elrner E' Gove 

Burlington, yermont

W. D. I'EI/SI'AP

X€IlClI Tiloll0 C0., {t3 fr. l.traliB lHt,, Et ?.r., fr.

Ii{TERLOCKING FENCE CO., Bor 5E8, Mo*on,

SEtCa to
today.
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It onJ Abo ut tlru G a'rd"tt[tun
'f, rf AY I invite .you to accompany me to an intimate

-tM.rook in 
"o-e"g.rdens 

that Lr.rL b.".t adjudged to be

outstanding in their respective groups in all America.
When a total of something more than six thousand suburban
gardens spread over a fifty-mile radius of New York (City
Hall) will formally enter their gardens in a metropotitan
area contest-when such activity is displayed, surely there
is something to ponder. And similar localized garden con-
tests were conducted in more than seven hundred communi-

:'::.*l;l:il'",;:?l:1"::.1Yt*:Ti{

The American Home

enjoy garden making,
The National Yard and Garden

Contest Association of America, with
headquarters at Davenport, Iowa, stim-
ulates to a certain degree, sponsors, and
largely supplies the working material
for these contests but there are others
that are organized independently.
Can there be any doubt of the tremen-
dous stimulative force that is thus put
into action? Sponsored originally by
the American Association of Nursery'
men as a campaign of publicity for the
more intelligent use of better garden
materials, the garden contests have
Iargely reacted to civic improvement
movements and village and town em-
bellishment. Acting as a sort of final
clearing house for the multitude of
local contests so far as it gets in contact
with them, the Association canvasses
the local results and awards superven-
ing prizes, dividing the contestants into
three general groups: one, the personal
amateur where all the work is done by
the family; two, where heawY manual
labor is hired; three, where expert skill
is regularly employed. The final awards
are made by judging photographs of the
winners in the local contests. Though
obviously liable to inevitable weak-
uesses, it is about the best thing that
can be done under the circumstances.

Obviously, the prize gardens all
over the country cannot be
visited individually. However,
the prize winners may be safely
taken as typical present-day
developments; and, as such,
the accompanying photographs
have a national interest. They
are not all first prize winners but
they are some of the most strik-
ing photographs out of the lot.

This is the third annual na-
tional contest conducted by the
National organization at Daven-
port, Iowa. Over a thousand
photographs were submitted to
the final judges and surely it
takes little imagination to see
how the (Continued on page 581)

llr. Edward D. Jone,r, Colum'
bu,r, O., a winner in the Eilatz
Claat III, "expert tkill em-

ployed"

tVlrc, Charlcc A. Emery, Po-
mona, Cal., carried ofr the
firtt honorc in lhe Amateur
'Clar,t I, "all work done by

the Jamily"

tllrc. H. I. Sparey, Colorado
Spring.r, Cob., hu the premier
award in lhe clac,r "exPert

*ill employed"

tVIr. and .llrs. Fielding
tVlcClaine, Spokane, Wa"rh.,
anolher winner in the "all

work done b.v JamiU'

tllrc. Loub E. Swenron,
Pouohkeeotie. N. Y., where
"minual'labor ir hired," ir a

prize winner in Cla,rc II
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COMPLETE PLANT FOOD FOR LAWNS FLO\TERS GARDENS SHRUBS TREES

cfl,lL lrr* a-

but HNLF -STARVE Dt,S

\fOUR lawn, flowers, shrubsI and trees rry hard. But they
can't produce rilh, lasting beauty
if thdy're half-starveal Hatf-
starved because hunqry roots have
been eating the food out of the
soil for yeirs. Or because the soil
n€oerwas rich enough.

Gardeners have tried to reolen-
ish the supply with manures^ and
bone meal. But these lack certain
necessary elements entirely, aod
others in proper amounts.

Fourteen food elements in all
are needed for vigorous, sturdy
growth. Knowing that-author-
ities now agree on it-the plant
scientists and expert gardenels of
Swift a Company went to work.
And_ after long experiment, they
produced, for the first time, a
complete, balanced plant food for
home gardens-Vigoro.

Vigoro is the tqaare meal for
plants. It contains, in the right

proportions, all the food elements
that plants musr get from the soil.

Millions have fed this square
naeal with amazing success. 4 lbs.
per roo sq. ft. will do wonders for
lour lawn, garden and vegetables.

Vigoro is clean, odorless, easy
to use-and economical. Your
garden supply dealer has it in 5
convenient packs: roo-lb. bags to
rz-oz. packages. Order todayl

Swift a Company, Chicago

ITHE "GARDEN Houn"! Fazoru artirtr
singing and p lay ing t b c songs 1 ot loae. W itb th a

Master Gardcner. Sandays, 3:30 P.M., E.7.,
2:30 P.M., C.7., oacr NBC cltain. Scc ncus-
paper lor 2oar tatiot.

I Now a stwdl neuVigoro Sprcadr
cucr2 Jamilr can affud! Onb 91.95
Qligbrll higbcr ucst of thc Rockie).
Ask yar garden sapply dealer for a
F RE E demonstration. App lhs V igoro
and grar sccd on ettablhhcil launs

eocnfu, qaickl2, eatifu-
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Here we mention a few of the
new Roses that have been in-
troduced in America recently.

Hybrid Teas
Autumn. Bright yellow.
Helen Fox. Golden yellorv.
Mrs. Sam McGready. Red.
Olympiad. Blood red.
PresidentDcville. Red.

0 G""d", d"rt
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rernln
the dead foliage from tender plants.

. Spray with oil emulsion for
scale insects; bordeaux mixture for
black spot; for mildew, dust with
flowers of sulphur. . Trans-
plant Camphors and other evergreens.

. Do not prune Grapes after
they begin to bud.

The Flower Garden-Plan this
month for the fall garden and plant
for that as well as for late spring and
summer bloom. Work and
fertilize perennials, and keep them
free from insects. Divide
Chrysanthemums, Phlox, and other
perennials. Sow seeds of
all summer annuals, even the tender
ones, after the middle of the month.
Set out, in the latter part of the
month, Ferns and other pot plants
from the house, such as Begonias,
Geraniums, Lilies, and the seedlings
from the hotbed or coldframe.
Plant bulbs of Gladiolus, Ilontbretia,
Watsonia, Ismene, Tuberose,
Plant tubers of Dahlias.
Make cuttings of Chrysanthemums
and Poinsettia. Cut back the old
wood on both these plants.
Weed out Montbretias where they are
too thick. Divide Tuberoses and
Gladiolus if necessary. . Plant
Roses if they are still dormant. , . .

Plant Althea, Crepemyrtle, Oleander,
Hibiscus, Cassia, Duranta, |ustitia,
Iacobina, Erythrina Malvaviscus,
Plumbago, and other shrubs for sum-
mer and fall bloom. Plant
Clematis, Morning-glories, Coralvine,
Thunbergia, and other vines to cover
fences and garages, Set out
the bulbs that bloomed indoors, after
cutting off dead blossoms, and let
the foliage ripen and new bulbs form.

The Vegetable Garden-Spade, fer-
tilize, and cultivate the beds. Clear
away all old growth, burning any
diseased leaves. Sow beets,
Carrots, Early Cabbage, Kohlrabi,
Swiss Chard, Chervil, Cress, Celery
for cutting; Lettuce, Leeks, Parsley,
Mustard, Radishes, Roquette, Spin-
ach. . Near the close of the
month plant Endive, Bush and Pole
Beans, Melons, Squash, ard Cucum-
bers. Set out Eggplants,
Peppers, and Tomatoes. . If
the ground is warm enough, plant
Lima Beans and Okra near the end of
the month.

TJr" W"ot Cooot
Remove weeds and keep the soil

stimed and rahed and look out for all
garden pests. Fertilize old lawns
and start new ones. Divide
and replant perennials. Sow annuals
in protected flats, adding to the list,
Nemesias, Lobelias, Forget-me-nots,
Cosmos, and wild flowers in open
places. Also set out young plants
already started. Complete
planting of deciduous trees and
shrubs, and begin planting tender
evergreers. Select Acacias for suc-
cession of bloom, and maLe sure of
Peppers that will bear berries. . . .

Plant Lily-of-the-valley for house
blooming, leaving the pots in the dark
for three weeks, exposing to the light
gradually. . Tuberoses may
be set out now in coast regions where
they have been taLen up.
If the Roses do not look healthy, take
them up and, if need be, prune the
roots and replant in fresh soil.

ILOSES
l\TEW Roses and rare Roses, originated in America, in England,
1\ in France, and Australia, are-now grown in quantity biy the
producers of the "world's choicest nursery products."

In this group are Hybrid Teas of marvelous colors-golden
yellow, vermilion, scarlet, silvery pink, cherry-red, and copper-
orange. Here, too, are Climbing Roses, brilliant in color and most
desirable in habit.

In addition to these new Roses, there are many worthy and
popular varieties, indispensable in every garden of Roses. All
these Roses-new or old-are modestly priced.

ROSES
by

Bobbink & Ad<ins

is more than a catalog-it is
a text-book on the best Roses
for modern gardens. Nearly
a thousand varieties of Roses
are listed; their merits and
demerits are freely discussed;
all varieties are classified and
arranged to make selection

and ordering easy. A
copy will be mailed free
on request to those who
intend to plant Roses.

(A charge of 5o cts. must be
made for catalogs sent west
of the Rocky Mountains.)

Nori,
Don't let the first warm days fool

you. It is not yet time for general
outdoor planting. The hot-
bed and the coldframe are the garden-
er's best friends this month. Take
advantage of them. In the
hotbed sow seeds of all the half-
hardy annuals. . The follow-
ing vegetables may be sown in the
hotbed: Beans, Beets, Brussels
Sprouts, Cabbage, Carrots, Celery,
Cauliflower, Egg-plant, Lettuce, Kohl-
rabi, Parsley, Pepper, Radish, and
Tomato. Test temperature
of hotbed often, sowing seed as soon
as mercury goes below 90",
Transplant seedlings from flats as
they are needed, watching them and
giving them air and water.
Seeds of hardy annuals may be sown
when ground is workable, sometimes
Iate in Nlarch when season has been
mild, though April is generally safer;
March may be cold. March
31st is the earliest safe date for Sweet-
peas. Put nitrate of soda
and salt on Asparagus beds and
aroundRhubarbplants. . . . Prune
fruit trees, order nursery stock for
April delivery and rake up litter.

. Put lime in sour soil.
Uncover bulbs. . Prune Hy-
brid Perpetual Roses, Honeysuchle,
and Clematis. Ta"ke cuttings
of Geraniums, Chrysanthemums,
Coleus, Ageratum, Hydrangeas, and
Fuchsias indoors. . Graft
Apples and Pears, also Plums and
Cherries. Tie up B1ack-
berries and Raspberries' If
weather is unusually mild start a few
Peas, Beets, Carrots, Radishes, and
Parsnips outdoors the last week of
March. Cabbage plants
wintered over in the coldframe may
be put out about the 25th.
Burn old branches. Margin
walks, Transplant indoor
seedlings into tiny pots.
Follow spraying guide for this
month's spraying activities.
Start some Tomato seed in pots.
Pot-grown Tomatoes do very well.
. Get beao poles ready.
Give garden its final cleaning up,
painting garden furniture, fences,
trellises, and lattices' Re-
move winter covering gradually,
keeping covering handy in case of an
April frost.

SoutJ,

lli,rcellaneou,r-For the first two
weeks spade, hoe, and fork up the
soil. Fertilize and work in
manure, or bone meal, or commercial
fertilizer, or decayed vegetation from
the muck heap. . . Remove weeds
from the lawn with a trowel, filling the
hole.with good earth, and stick in bits
of Bermuda-grass where needed. Or
else, spade up the lawu and re-sod
with Bermuda for summer, if neces-

ery. Where it is too shady
for grass, use English lvy, Ferns,
Indian Strawberry, or Snake-beard
(Ophiopogon japonicus), for ground
covers. In runways, plant English
Pennyroyal. . For terraces,
Trailing Lantana and Moss Verbena
are effective, In the second
half of the month prune, spray, and
remove mulches. Postpone until all
danger of frost is past, cutting away

Mrs. Beatty. Soft yellow.
Roslyn. Golden yellow.

Clirnbers
Henry Lingcr. Yellow.
Royal Scarlet. Hybrid.

Hybrid Rugosa
Dr. Eckener. Pink, suffused

gold.
Polyantha

Johanna Tantau. Rosy white.

BOBBIN ATKINS
Ruthe ewJenseg

Patent
Applied for

A New, Extra-Early
Flardy Chrysanthemum
ALADDIN gleamo like burnished copper and gold, as rich in
color as the-tapestries of an Emperor's palace. From early
August to late-November, long stems carry three, four,-and
evei 6ve large. glorious blooms. Superb for decoration, last'
ing ro dayJor-more after cutting. Awarded gold medals
and certiEcates of merit as the best Hardy Chrysanthemum
of recent years.

Strong plants, 3 in. pots, f,1 each, t9 for 10' t8O per lOO
6 plants at lO rate,25 at IOO Ete

Send vou order todav to our Mr. D. M. Smith, and receive our 1932
Catalodul with surerb iolor picture of Aladdin, with list of 0ower and
vegeta5le *eds. p)ants md gard-o supplio.

85 State Street
BOSTON, MASS.BRECKS

ALAD D I N
'1l$- 
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First
Rocr

Henpv
Having

Year Success With
PreNrs Depends on

Roots Like These

AMERICA'S FINEST PLANTS AND BULBS

M'ENTOR, OHIO

PreNrs and

VOU can't start wrong and expect to end right. You
I can't expect spindling, scant'rooted plants to give you

satisfactory first year results. You can't exPect one'
year,old plants to have the sturdy stamina of Wayside
full,rooted, sturdy, two,year'old, out'door grown clumps.

Such plants with their abundance of husky roots, at once

take hold of the earth and start growing. They are all
cranked up to go, so to speak.

Unfailingly they will bloom for you the 6rst year.

Wayside plants cost you no more than the one'year'old
spindling sort. Our skilled growing methods and quantity
production, enable us to supply this superior stock with'
out any extra charge. Futhermore, if anything is not
entirely satisfactory to you, we promptly make good.
Promptly and cheerfully.

And another thing-there's our new catalog. It is even
better than last year's. Larger. Contains more helpful
material. There are no general growing directions.
Each plant has its own seporote directions. That's an'
other reason so many sent for it last year. Reason

enough for you sending for it this. It is the only catalog
so far as we know, that contains individual growing
directions. By far the finest book of its kind published
in America. It will be sent free.

You would expect an Heoermllis m have
plenty of rute, but you hadn't expected
a forL full like this. Now you know
why Wayside plana grow s thrivingly

ud blm o frely the 6rst yar,

Tbis is Veronica. Just
lok at that husLy mp and
the veriable bundle of
the 6not of rotl. Such
are the plants you get

from Wayside.

Note the length and eprad of the
Dimthus !@6. That'g the Lind we

will md you.

V/arlside Qardeno
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

BU rp,ee's
GardenBook
'-xrm;l;:.m,"?"ltl "Y;k;: F R E Egardeners, for Burpee's Annual G
Bmk is always a source of new and
estiog information. Burpee has introduced in America more distinct
Dew valieties ofvegctables and 0owers that are now in geoeral cultieation
tban have any three other red houses combined. Tbis year Burpee's

Garden Book is bigger and better than ever. It describes all the best

vegetables and flowers including ! lJ ncw
wrietiee. Hundredg of illustmtions, many
iu mtual colors. Luthcr Bubuk sid:
"Youretalog is a gem- I always refer myone
mking for reeds to yourfro u I coosider
your house the most reliable retail houw in
theworld." Write today for your fre Bok.

BURPEETS Finect llt Z Noveltles
To add oew bauty, ncw colofs, ncw variety to your 1932 garden, we offer a remark'

able list ofdelightful giant novelti4. With them you can make your garden the envy

of all wbo see it. Order promptly to be sure of getting thew lovely ncw flovcr'

Snopdraron Flotailrte SalEon-Bose Burpce's Nes Glant Hybrlil Scablosa'
(Aotlrrhlnum Maxlmum), Thls beauti- Aen ,ears of patlent brccding has pro-
ful shad€ adds a new and much sought duced thls $onderful Elbrld rvlth colors
after color to tho Maf,lmum group aDd never beforo seeD, Per p&cket 35c
glses us tho ltrost gorgeous snapdragon
ol all. It tB a lovely salEon combiDed Aster IhDrovcil Glgnt Cllllornia
wlth begoDla-rose. P?r DeLct 35c Sunshlne- 

-A 
nee race of Asters

NsErurriqn Gorden Grcan e, new || :*l'Itl,'" ifil:ti]ilj$"1i,:,i1
ffi.':i 

.;iij;."i:f.r,I""Xi:l$lf; 
If ',,* 

"' -"-' ---- -'-i"i i""i"i aso
greatest Drofuslon on erect 6-lnch ltltl ta.lspur GlsDt t'pcrlrl Mrsssell sbove tho lollsse. Pcr pmlct 35c 6;ii;;L.''iioiJli.tii"irv or
lf,arttoltt Gulnc& Gold. Distlnctly tho uptlsht or-Delphlnlum trpe than
new type, wlth semt-doubto flo$ers oi aoy yet introduced. Doublo flowers'
a brllllsnt oranSg Aushed wtth gold. deep plDk on sslDon ground.

Pcr prckct 35s Per Dacket 35o

ANY 4 FOR ONLY $t.OO
The regular price of the lovely new 0owers decribed above is 3-ic a packet. Act promptl y anJ
you may bave your own selection of any four for ooly $ l.0O (regular price $l,40) or af,y assort,
ment of ten packets for $2.00 (regular price $3.50). Don't risk disappointment. Write today,

Scnd at oncc for your fre copy o[ Bupec'e Annurl Garden Book for 1932.

W. ATLEE BURPEE Co.r 975 Burlne Bldg.' Ptriladetlrhia

b

t932

6ARDEN
BOOK

Have you had "bad luck" with

How much care did you use in buying it?
A lot of grass seed, you know, contains a
high percentage of worthlese chaff and
cheap annuals, euch as Timothyr andis dear
at any price. Dreer'e fi.ne, recleaned, new
crop gra8t seed is free of these and pro.
duces emooth, velvety green lawns.

See Pages 6 and 7 of Dreer'a1932 Garden
Book for descriptions of the varietiee and
advice on how to get the best resulte with
them. Thie authoritative work will be sent
free on request to those intereeted in graes
seed, vegetable and flower eeeds, roteB,
perennial plants, etc.

HENRY A. DREER
Dept. D 13O6 Spring Garden Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Grass Seed?

DREER,S
f,"

;ts"
'r{DJaffi
sffie
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Turn WASTE
Into VEALTH

Do not destroy vegetable refuse. It reore-
sents more thau half the yield of the ioil.By the simple ADCO pro:cs it en be
converted into manure and turned back

ADC
l7r8 Ludlow St.

o
Philadelphia, Pa.

to nourish that
sme rcil.
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I'hehomeot Mr. A. B. Schultz, Bufi&lo,
N. Y. One Dhotograph taken h May
1931 belore pl&uting wasstart€d. ..the
other Iu August . . . three months let€r.

Immediate reults in pictuesque
settinas that fi t individuel plantiDg
problems distinguish the service of
ou Landscape Dep&rtment. No
home acquiree an atmosphere of
charm without appropri&te Bu-
roudings of trees, shrubs and
flowers.

e Bo*About
SES

the water. To produce the noise of
a waterfall it may be necessary to
cut grooves in the sandstone ledge
or even undercut below to form a lip.
A grotto or cave back under the water-
fall makes an excellent sound box as
well as a dark background for the
silver threads of water.

If the pond is to be of the formal
type it should be located to conform
best with the formal surroundings.
An informal pool may be placed any-
where so long as it shows to advantage
from frequented spots in the garden.
This is especially true of the water
garden that has no fixed water supply
or drain. Such a pond six to ien
feet long and three or four feet wide
o_f_irregular shape is very satisfactory.
Water may be supplied from the
garden hose. Since perspective fore-
shortens tLe apparent size of the
pond, a small pool should have its
water line nearly on a level with the
surrounding ground or it will be
quite invisible except at close range.
A greater reflecting surface will be
presented if the pool is so placed that
one can look down its entire length.

If all the work be done by yourself
the only factor of expense is the
cement and gravel necessary for mak-
ing the concrete. The best mixture
to use is what cement workers term a
one-two-three mixture; that is: one
part of good cement, two parts of
sharp sand, and three parts of
screened gravel. If the pool is to
be built in a clay soil it will be neces-
sary to purchase screened cinders

SemiJormal lype oJ pool in the
author',r garden near Grand
Ra p idr, tVI ic h iga n, b u i lt accordi ng
lo lhe detaib expkined. herewith.
The photograph below thow,r lhe
ilage oJ conrtruclion when lhe
walb had rct and the frut row oJ

ilonec were in place

sufficient to provide a six-inch layer
under the concrete for drainage to
prevent frost heaving. Sandy soils
provide sufficient drainage, so that
the cement can be laid directly on the
floor and against the walls of the ex-
cavation. In clay soils it may also
be advisable to u-se reinforcem"ent in
the concrete-chicken wire or small
mesh wire fencing.

Work may be started by driving
stakes into the ground at intervals
sufficiently close together to designate
the outside limits of the pool. Re-
member, for excavating, to add from
twelve to twenty-four inches extra to
the inside finished Iength and breadth
to allow for the thickness of the re-
taining walls, stones and cinders as
needed. Do not forget that small
ponds should have their water line
close to or even with the surrounding
ground, while long or large pools
may have the water level several
inches below the enclosing soil. Ex-
cavate to the proper depth accord-
ingly, allowing not less than five
inches for the thickness of the cement
floor of the basin and an additional
six inches for the layer of cinders, if
needed.

The depth of the excavation will
also be governed by the type of re-
tainer to be used for the Waterlily
roots. If the retainer is sunk below
the level of the bottom of the pool
the depth of the water need noa be
much greater than twelve inches.
If placed in receptacles resting on
the floor of the pond a depth Jqual
to the height of the root container
must be added. In the Iatitude of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, roots have
been left in retainers sunk below the
pool floor the entire winter with no
covering other than the leaves and
snow that drifted into the basin, and
in May the plants reappeared as
alive as ever to flourish throughout
the summer. For root containers
wooden lard or candy buckets are
used. When placed on the bottom of
the pool, piles of stones are set in
cement so fixed that the bucket is
hidden, but may be lifted out and
placed in a warm cellar or garage
during the winter months, after the
pool is drained.

Now dig the bucket holes, and if
the containers are to be placed be-
low the bottom of the pool, make
the holes ten inches greater in di-
ameter than the bucket and as deep
as the bucket is high. Also arrange
now for Cattail pockets, if desired.
If running water and a drain are to
be used, the ditch for laying the
pipe lines should be dug at thig
time and the necessary pipes laid.

The Amer;can Home

Water gardens in the rnaking
ContinuedJrom page 552

Ftee ot Reqwst

This little boh give
a lot of information

it has tahen a lifetime to
discover.,. culture, prun-
ing, watering, diseases,
insecticides, protection,

and much more. Some of this
inlormation you can not se-
cure from any other source,

and Peterson roses riop the
effect of this hnowledgc. Let us
send you your @py today. z5
cents to Pacific @ast states.

GEO. H. PETERSON
Rore ard Peony Spccialktt

5O Puamu Rod, Fair km, N. J.

...ohousebecomes
o beoutiful home . . .

in rrJ shorf monfhs

(^
"\

W'e offer Do Btereotype plar
each problem ie treated individu-
ally. o-ae of oustafi-,-visits your property. Ee leame yourideas, aad 6te them into a completeplan that mcludes all trees and plants, gradiag, terricing, drainage, location and groupiig of
buildiage,-tramplanting of trees, entrance gates, drives, *r"or"y, comtruction, pergol*a, ir"i"ogate', tea houes and garden funishings, garden pools and swimming poole, speciat rcck gideos,
rose gardens and forma! gardem, and woodland efrects euch as bridle paths and waterfalls.

- -No_pr-oblem is too big or too small to be solved to you satisfaction by oulandscape expert'.All of the nusery stock is supplied by ou owa Glenwood Nusery, u o*.u.y thai proiuces
practically everything that is hardy out of doors and of the fiuest quality.

Landscape work is carried on throughout the year. Writ€ u and we will arraage an appoint-
ment&t your convenience. For futherinformation mite lor Free Cotalogue describing ori Co*-
plete Landscape Service and Nursery Stock.

GIen Brothers, lnc. ff 
ti 

X'y33?
NURSENY MEN AND LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS

1773 Main Street, Rochester, N. y. Established 1g66
t'Ve Jaruisb the bome - oatdoors"

Chorc from worlde lugat rtek of OWN.ROOT litacrea 160 ne Frcnch
vuiaie Allcolorwhitgrcdlaveode,bluc,pintprrpleALLGUARANTEED
TRUE TO NAME Don't onfu Brmd'r Own.Rot Lilae with ordinary lilao
budded or graftcd on privel Brud'r Lilao uc hardy. For rtrong thrifty topr md
luge magniGot blomr, Brud'r Lil,ao ucGROWNONTHEIR OWN ROOTS-
no dugcr of ruckcn choking out mothcr bulu To avoid diuppointmqL @d to
BRAND.

BRAND PEONY FARMS, Inc.
132 E Dividon SL Fqibaulr, Mimot!

Brud Pony Fm4lnc.
132 E" Divi.ion St., Feibault, Mie

,,AS THo, BY MAGIc,,

lw*ct

BRANDS
-owv-RoorllLACE

)
Pleirc tod qtElog,
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Cover the bottom of the pool cav-
ity with a well-tamped layer of
screened cinders about six inches
thick, if on a clay bed, and the con-
crete mi'i.g may be started. In a
clay bed make the pool deep enough
to set the containers on the floor of
the pond. Use a rather wet or
quaky mixture. Place concrete at
the bottom ofthe bucket holes about
five inches thick. Set the buckets in
place and pour concrete all around
them. Tamp well, especially close to
the surface of the bucket, so as to fiII
all voids. Tapping around the inside
of the bucLet helps to bring the fine
cement close to the surface of the
tubs, and makes the concrete more
water tight. Small stakes driven
into the earth or cinders at intervals
over the bottom of the excavation
and projecting six inches above it
will help as guides, to lay the con-
crete to a uniform thickness. Pour
the concrete to within an inch of the
tops of the stakes, and then with-
draw them, tamping all concrete well
to_ prevent voids. Build up the
sides well above the water line.
Set in large flat stones or slabs, such
as_ old pieces of sandstone curbing,
which will jut into the water or sti&
out over the pond for reflections and
contrasts. Form a mental picture
of the contour of the pool as you
wish it to appear, 

"rd 
-"".".rge 

ihe
shapes and sizes of stones conveni-
ently around the edge. As soon as
the concrete side walls have set suf-
ficiently, place the first row of stones
and cement them in place. Be sure
to wet all stones well in a tub of
water so that moisture will not be
absorbed from the cement. It is well
to Iay the concrete forming the pool
basin all in one day to a*oid seams
and possible leakage.

Build the basin water tight a few
inches above the ground livel with
cement and stones so that earth will
noi drain into the pool with'every
rain. A mixture of rich 

""-"ri,one part cement and one part sand,
should be troweled o" brr"hed o.re"
the entire surface of the concrete
about one quarter to one half inch
thick to make the basin water tight.
This may be done as soon as the first
row of stones around the pool has
been put in place and do not wait
until the concrete has set and be-
come surface dry or the rich cement
will not stick. If pieces of wood are
laid about the floor of the basin to

Water gardens in the making
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walk on, the mixture mav be trow-
eled on while waiting fo-r the side
walls to harden sufficiently to sup-
port the stones. If done after the
stones are laid be careful not to get
the cement mixture on the exposed
surfaces where it will detract from
the natural beauty of the rocks.
Allow ample spaces between the rocks
for moss to grow, and roughen
slightly the cement between the
stones so that the moss mav obtain
a firm footing. Moss, and ihe"e a"e
scores of varieties, chucked into all
the crevices and capping the crests of
stones at the surface of the water
presents the effect of age.

The day after the cement has
set fill the basin with water to
"cure" the cement, making it harder
and more durable. If you will now
put on hip boots, the water in the
basin will in no way interfere with
the laying of the remainder of the
stones around the pool nor with the
construction of the rock garden wa[
grotto, or cave as may be desired.

Rocks for my own pool were gath-
ered before the actual worL was be-
gun. The source of supply varied.
An old sandstone foundation of a

HENDERSON'S
Special Free OFFER

1932 SEED CATALOGUE AND 25c REBATE SLIP

, Mail the c.ouplnn and we will send, you free of charge ,.Everything for
the Garden," Henderson's-.new seed 

-catalogue, tog"ih., with' the-new
Henderson z5-cent rebate slip.

"Everything for the Garden" is the title of our rorz
catalogue. It is a beautifullv illustrated book with-iz
full-color plates and hundreds of illustrations dire"ct
from actual photographs of the results of Henderson's
seeds. It offers many special collections of veeetable
seeds arranged so as to give a continuous suiplv of
fresh, crisp vegetables throughout the summli, and
collections of flower seeds ispeciallv arranped for
harmony of color and continuity of bioom.

It is a complete garden book and should be in the
hands_ -of every lover of the garden beautiful or
bountiful. Clip the coupon now!-

The Henderson Rebate Slip, which will be sent
with. every catalogue where ihe coupon in this ad-
vertrseme-nt is sent us, will be accepted by us as z5
cents cash payment on any order bf two dollars oi
over. In addition, we will also include with your
order from our catalogue amounting to two dojlars
or over, oU Henderson Specialty iollection of six
packets of Flower seeds.

house destroyed
several excellent

by fire furnished
pieces; the city

sand-dumps unearthed pieces of
stone slabs formerly curbing; gravel
pits and near-by rocky farmland
supplied the greatest number, while
odd formations were eagerly sought
along the country roadside. AX
were brought to the lot in a sedan
car the back seat of which had been
removed. If a trailer is available
collecting the stones is made much
easier, Remember, however, that
stones are heal5r.

Waterlilies can be had in a great
variety of colors, even the hardy ones.
And the tender tropical kinds defy
description of their gorgeous brillian-
cies. Get them from a specialist at
the end of May. Plant in tubs 6lled
with a mixture of rich garden soil of
which one fourth is well-rotted ma-
nure. They should be set just out of
sight in the tubs, no deeper. To pre-
vent the water from becoming riled
and discolored by the earth uSe a clean
layer ofbeach sand and fine gravel to
top the filling in the buckets. Place
any other aquatic plants in the pock-
ets i.e., Cattail, Arrowhead, Pitcher-
plant, etc., using the same kind of soil
as for the Waterlilies, after rvhich fill
the basin with water.

-_!-o1 elghty-fi ve years,
HENDERSON'S TESTED
SEEDS have been the stand-
ard. Year after year, our con-
stantly improving methods
have enabled us to maintain
our supremacy among Ameri-
can seed houses. The initial
cost ofyour seeds is thesmallest
item in your garden's expense,
and it is of advantage to'plant
seeds of recognized quility
from_a house of reputation ani
standrng.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street New York City

Giant Waved
Speacer Swee/

Peas

Btilltant Mixture
Poppies

Hendetson's
Invincible

Asfers

Giant SinEle
Floweting Petunias

Recent Roses of real rnerit
ContinuedJrom page i25

New Giant Zinnias

LarEe Early
Flowerinp Cosmos

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 CORTLANDT STREET
NEW YORK CITY

_-.You may send me your 1932 Catalogue and 25c Rebate
Slip.
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Address

that we may discover in certain un-
derstocks a means of bloom persua-
sion. Let me also with pleasure an-
nounce that at last nurserymen have
discovered this superb Rose, first
"showing its stuf" at Breeze Hill in
l92B on plants brought there n 1922.

There are other Australian immi-
g-rants deserving mention here among
the Large-floweriug Climbing Roses,
several of which also tend to gladden
us with flowers in the late autumn.
Kitty Kininmonth, Miss Marion
Manifold, and Black Boy are the
pleasant names of three colonful gems,
all in shades of crimson that run to
the very darkest in the last named.
All have proved hardy at Breeze Hill
and all are abundantly worth while.
The latest to arrive in America, the

largest and richest in deep crimson,
is Countess of Stradbroke, but she
has so far smiled on us only in the
early summer, though the great
Australian hybridizer, Alister Clark,
who is the responsible author, in-
sists that on the other side of the
globe the smile is continuous.

To them must be added in lighter
shades the dainty Daydr."m 

"rrd 
th"

richly pink Nora Cunningham among
the Australians, and the truly splenl
4id Spanish beauty Mme. Greloire
Staechelin, before mentioned, badly
handicapped by its awkwa"d rr"*i.
_ Not enough rose folks yet enjoy
Dr. Van Fleet's only 

""o"" 
i"to ihl

Pernetiana group-a Rose he par-
ticularly loved but which he did not
live to see get its real stride of J

35 citv

These six packets
duction

are tested
seeds.

own lntro-

Poppies

i
I
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FROM THE FOUR CORNERS
OF THE WORTI)

a f ICHELL'S have sathered seeds. bulbs and olants
lVI for your gardenf From the populou" centirs of
America and Europe, from the wilds of Asia and the
Orient come seeds and bulbs to make your garden
more beautiful and more worthwhile.
No matter whether it be tomatoes or lilies, salpi,
glossis or potaco€s you will find them all in this new
r93z Catalogue. Novelties and standard varieties.
Only the finest have been included under the super,
vision of our staff of experts.
r84 pages 6lled with garden lore and descriptions . . .

yes.'pr"ofusely illustra"ted, too, in color and halftone.
A FREE copy awaits your request.

MICHELL'S SEEDS
520 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa.
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Recent Roses of real merit

The Arner;can Home

somewhat pointed bud, of which a
petal quickly and cunningly curls
outward, as in Rev. F. Page-Roberts
when that elusive variety is behav-
irrg. Another ideal in form and al-
most in color is the crimson-scarlet
Etoile de Hollande, not yet excelled
in beauty, form, and fragrance,
though now National Flower Guild
(an awful name!) is in the open out-
flowering it, though not in the shade
outgrowing it.

Yet we accept gladly the fuller
form of Dame Edith Helen and Mrs.
A. R. Barraclough, and I have yet
to hear anyone fail to express high
admiration of the rather full petalage
of Margaret McGredy-probably be'
cause this great Rose offers us a
different, almost entirely novel shade
of indescribable'light scarlet. The
new Olympiad to be sprung on the
rose world from Los Angeles during
the Olympic games even brighteos
this peculiarly pleasing shade.

Of the making of red Roses there
seems no end, and I could name a
dozen that are good, but not different
enough to be sure about. We need
a moratorium at least on red Rosesl
Souv. d'Alexandre Bernaix has
pushed itself up by growth habit,
and The General by its even, low
loveliness. [oyous Cavalier is up-
standing with its showy but careless
blooms, and oflers little improvement
upon Gruss an Teplitz.

I watch the throngs of visitors
who on entering the Breeze Hill rose
garden at 6rst do the usual admira-
tion stunt about the circle-segment of
varieties grouped in general color
similarity, and then promptly head
for the yellow and salmon quarter.
We are all sun-worshippers! Of
course the 6rst yellow "big noise"
is the aggravating Souvenir de
Claudius Pernet, which may, if it is
feeling that way, exhibit its un-
pleasant blach or blasted center.
Its daughter, Mme. Erskine Pem-
broLe Thom, is not ashamed of its
heart, but sometimes pales much in
color, being nevertheless the better
Rose, as I see it.

When another candidate for sun
honors came along tagged with an-
other long and awkward name of a
6ne lady, it was especially interest-
ing because it broug'ht in the potent
Ophelia strain through its seed par-
ent. At first Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont
hung fire, probably because it had
been wo"ked toward weakness
through the use of imrnature buds,
but it has recovered and shows much
good bloom on a rather low plant.

Dispute has raged about Ville de
Paris and fulien Potin, both seed-
lings of Souvenir de Claudius Pernet
and both sent out within a year by
the originator of that variety. Both
are ad-irable some places, some
times, and there are those who be-
lieve them to be mighty near the
same. I wonderl

As I write these words f am looking
at the literally amazing blooms of
a clear yellow Talisman sport which
if it does as well outdoors as it seems
to be doing indoors will be good
enough for anyone. Its buds were
good but its open blooms, even
after four days, are astonishing. It
will come along in due course as
"Souvenir," I am told.

Lighter in the yellow scale is the

Plant
some of these

growth, The superb Breeze Hill
must have two or three years to es-
tablish itself before it puts on its
crown of immense sunrise flowers.

But I surely must mention Mer-
maid, the only Rosa bracteata hybrid
of which I have information, not
only because it does continuously give
its five-inch single primrose blooms,
but because its foliage is decorative
and different. It is not dependably
hardy north of Harrisburg, I fear,
though I have learned that its ap'
parently dead canes are able to send
forth blooming wood. Let me urge
its possessor to prune it not at all.

'We are seemingly coming toward a
worth while hardy yellow climber,
long desired. Emily Gray gave us
the color and the sweetness several

.years ago, but is not safely frost-
hardy north of Philadelphia, Our
hopes were turned to Star of Persia,
but that Rose proved to be too tem-
peramental in its bloom ideas. Le
REve did and does better by far, and
the newer Primrose seems to be com-
ing into the picture most pleasantly,
though with blooms that are not
large. We are now to expect much
of a Rhode Island Rose of climbing
habit which will doubtless go into
commerce as Golden Climber, This
Rose promises well in size and main-
tained color, as does another yet
unnamed Setigera Hybrid carrying
good color into the section where
20-degree sub-zero temperatures have
heretofore wiped out other Climbers.

I could write much of my prefer-
ences, introducing |acotte, Albertine,
Coralie, Thelma, and many others,
all lovely and all useful in the modern
rose garden, framed in arches and
pillars that are glorious in their
/une bloom and, restfully decorative
with good foliage until hard freezing
bbres their twigs to winter's tracery
of snow, sleet and hoar-frost. MY
rose garden is entertaining, at least
to me, full 565 days in the yearl

Now how are we getting on with the
Hybrid Teas that maLe up most of
our rose gardens? The answer is
that we are developing a taste for
large, somewhat loose and altogether
lovely forms, and warming their
colors into the apricot, salmon, and
almost pure orange shades. Since
in 1900 the wonder-working Pernet-
Ducher brought the rich Rosa foetida
coloration under partial control in
Soleil d'Or, an indubitably once-
blooming Hybrid Perpetual, the pro-
gress has been continuous. He at
once bred the new color into the Hy-
brid Tea current, and other breeders
kept on with it. Troubles came
along with the advantages, alasl
Iluge thorns, beautiful leathery foli-
age that Iooked as if it could endure
anything but is always inviting black-
spot along with its disposition for
early maturity-these demerits have
had to be bred away from, without
high success in the endeavor. Yet
we cannot spare the sunset hues that
distinguish a class called "Perneti-
ana," though it is clearly Hybrid
Tea in its combination of the remote
strains of the old Tea, Bourbon,
and other groups now indistinguish-
ably mingled'

ln form the tendency is away from
the plentiful petalage of the original
and yet lovely first Hybrid Tea,
La France. We seem to prefer a

RISTOL. NURS ERIES . INC.

f'HRYSANTHEMUMS! Now youU.uo choose from thtee beautiful
new Bristol inuoductions: DaybreaL,
which bears gorgeous three-inch,
shell-pink blooms, like those of the
popular new Seashell; Vioid, a hand-
some crimsofl in color, like the American Beauty Rose, which
grows to 2/z feet; Yellow Gem, one of the 6nest pompons, whose
dainty, little one-inch blooms are a bright canary yellow. Potted
plants: ,0c each; $r.oo per dozen. Field plants: 75c each; $7,10 per
dozen. Whether you plant one or all, you are assured of beauti-
ful Chrysanthemums-in full flower before the late October frosts.

And may we remind you of the many other fne Bristol introduc-
tions, now old favorites, which have been carefully chosen for the
hardy garden, in keeping with Bristol's policy of pre-*lection. They
are described in the Bristol Catalog, which also tells about many
other choice, pre+elected plants. Send for a copy r;.ow. Frce in New
England, N.Y., N. J., Pa., Ohio, Mich.,Ind., Ill., Del., Maryland and
the District of Columbia; elsewhere, i0c. Please address Dept. 10.
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Milbradt Power Lawn Mowers
Make lawns like velvet. They are made

. for:r different sizes for both large
and small lawns. All styles are

roller driven and roll the
lawn as they cut. So

easy to operate a
I 2-vear-old

6oy can
run one.

Let us
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ft.

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.
z4oz-04 No. Tenth street 
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Recent Roses of real rnerit
fine Australian Hybrid Tea, Golden
Daw.. Large and Iovely it is, with
an admirable habit. An observer
who writes in "The Proof of the
Pudding" which each year presents
in the American Rose Annual the
assembled information of a half-
hundred shrewd observers, calls it
"the loveliest and easiest to grow
of all the new yellow varieties."

In that difficult zone between red
and yellow are found many candi-
dates. Lady Margaret Stewart gave
vast pleasure, but too seldom. Rev.
F. Page-Roberts sprawls as no clergy-
man should, yet we listen. fules
Gaujard warms my enthusiasm; he
stays. Charles P. Kilham deepens
the color, but is quite erratic in habit.

Mevrouw G. A. van Rossem is one
of a group of Holland hybrids named
to be disregarded. This particular
Mevrouw has rich color which is
as variable as its name is bother-
some.

Three American Roses of high
urerit come into this red-and-yellow
zone and increase its importance.
Talisman, ideally named, is a garden
gem in color and in bloom and growth
habit. It now fully belongs. Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover has a totally
diferent color expression, but it
complements Talisman. Literally
astonishing is the orange-bmwn bud
of Autumn, certainly well named and
al-ost as well behaved. It is not
closely comparable with any other
Rose in the color of its bud, though
I have recently seen an ofrer from
Spain of a new Rose which approxi-
mates it.

Somewhere in this color wicinity
ought to be considered another
Anerican Rose, well called Gaiety.
Sometimes pale, sometimes intense,
it is always interesting and beauti-
ful. I catl it essential to the smaller
rose gardens.

PINK ROSES EVER POPULAR

Of the making of pink roses there
has c.ertainly been a great super-
fluity, for pink is the natural rose
color. We can consequently be
critical as to the new introductions,
wherefore I am not here giving any
space to scores of them that are
good but not dominantly so.
Arrong the Ophelia sports Rapture
may be mentioned, however, as it
seems to push up the Ophelia qual-
ity. Then come in several that
touch upon the sunset hues and thus
acquire merit. Of these is the de-
lightful Edith Nellie PerLins, said
by a Canadian observer to show "a
combination of orange, yellow, and
salmon-pink well maintained."
Comes now an entirely difrerent and
(to English language groups) badly
named Rose Kardi."l Pifl which
gives good flowers on a not very
vigorous plant. In the sme gen-
eral color rauge is the very beautiful
Leonard Barron, intended to com-
pliment the horticultural editor of
this magazine.

When "Andrew H. Brown speak-
ing" is full of desire to mahe what
he calls "a impress," he unknowingly
speaks for a Rose of just that name
that always does it. Impress has
great open blooms that mingle the
desirable hues in a distinct flower on
a not too strong plant. Each flower
is an event.

THE NEWER WHITE ROSES

Perhaps I ought to sa.y a word
about the newer white Roses. Cale-
donia, Nuntius Pacelli, Abol, Edel
are all good, and scarcely vary in
any serious way from the old Mme.
fules Bouche. To me the ideal
white rose is the pinh-fleshed Miss
Willnott, which, alas, does not al-
ways behave as well as those I have
mentioned and is therefore now ex-
cluded from the Breeze Hill gar-
den.

It was in 1905 that a French hybri-
dist crossed Crimson Rambler on
one of the Dwarf Polyantha Roses of
the day. The fine result of course
he named for his wife, Mme. Norbert
Levavasseur. The Rose "took," but
the name did not in America, and
soon it'was in commerce as "Baby
Rambler," though it surely doesn't
ramble and it isn't much of a baby.
That frst good constant-blooming
quite hardy dwarf-habit Polyantha
has been followed by many much
better and very beautiful sorts.
None has yet superseded the indis-
pensable large white, pink, and
chamois of Gruss an Aachen, but
there came to Breeze Hill from Aus-
tralia in 1927 the light pink Mrs.
R. M. Finch which is so persistent
in bloom and so beautiful in its habit
that it has now broken into the
reserve of American nurserJrmen.
Taken with Chatillon, Lafayette,
Ideal, and a half-dozen others, a
group of great importance is avail-
able to gardeners wise enough to use
them not only in the rose garden but
for foreground material anywhere.
Sone brilliant orange shades are now
appearing, one of which is breaking
into commerce under the name of
Paul Grampel. There are several
that bloom in beautiful orange but
fade into pink mud; I do not men-
tion them.

So much for the Rose variety de-
tails, expressing only my own opinion.
Experience has forced me to the con-
clusion that most Roses are intensely
local in their adaptability. This is
just as it should be, because it gives
zest to what I repeatedly refer to as
the lovely adventure of rose growing.
f am no patent medicine prophet of
sure-thing "favorite-dozen" Roses.
Buy them, try them, love them,
scold them, tell about them, discard
some of them. So shall your failures
all profit you.

ScottbG'eepingBent
for Perfect laums/
QOD in six weeksl A rich, velvety stretch of lawn that
\J chokes out weeds before they can growl A deep, thick,
uniform turf that's everlasting. That'J what you glt with
Scott's Creeping Bent recogni2ed as the ideal grass for golf putt.
ing greens-is now producing Super-Lawns-. Instea-d of iow,
ing seed, you plant stolons (chopped grass). In a few weeks
you have a luxuriant lawn like the deep pile of a Turkish carpet.

Makes Your Home A Beauty Spot
With proper care no replanting is ever necessary. Truly an ever,
lasting lawn. Grows readily anywhere except in extreme South.

Thr! httle booklct "Bent
Lawns" is frce to you. Ic i.r
a valwble ttcatisc on how
1ot con havc a bcaucifd
hn. Wiu todoy tu cipy.

A Hanover, N.-H,, Cutomer.writs: "All pu uott Frco laciog, Mich ,; .,Welwd anaallant rurf in sirw about yout Crccping Bat hu. prw tti. I hopc ucc\s trm tiz timc uc etoia ii, Ciiiiii 'it""a.

.h. Ilwt l4w in ahis vicititt arld i. adnitcd, by clcry k t icwr\abl< lpw f Ar this iam d*bpid.,,

prcFHuron,s.D.: ..wchruttumostha*ifut,"w *:;t"f::f::*::*1';!:"
it tlg citr. Pcoplc frm all orcwd drioc futc io sq it." rna-f"- t" Lpt .t L "ii "i".

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO.
2O1 MAIN STREET MARYSVILE, OHIO

0dorh-renobneb @elpfiniume
9 R. H. S. Gold medals-n unequaled record-nd 3
6r8t prizes in the 3 principal cla6ss, British D€lphin
ium Show, both in 1929 and tg3o, and 4 dirto in i93t.
Seed choicet hixed $1.25, and S0.60 IEr packet
Collections (Super6ne) 6 vars. $3.00; 12 wrs. $6.00
Coll4tio8 (Stmdard) 6 wrs. gl25; 12 mrs. 92.50

BI/ICKMORE & LANGDON
BATH ENGLAIIID

Insure your own success by planting our
northern grown Roses as their hardiness
is assured.

Our cxtra heaty plants will give you the
effect of a well established Rdse garden.

Nowhere carl you buy sttonger plaats
Illustrated Catalog showing many varie-
ties in color is free if vou contemolate
planting Roses and mention The American
Home.

WnrERLtLrEs
New interest andbeautyin youtsarden with
a fascinating. !7-a tet Lily Pool.-- Gorgeo,,1
colors, exquisite fragrance, the easiest part of
the garden to care for witl plenty of f,owers
in a short F-e after plantin-g. Planit now!
ComDl.t. Watcr Gardon Poetpald 93.
Plan_t Galifornia Wat.r Lilacs for thcilAardiross. Sale delivety g,uatanaeei. -

Illusaated Bookler FREB 4o pages of tVater
Lily lore. Tells how to mike a"rVater Gar-
denl care of !7ater Lilies. Many natural
color pictures. Sendfor your Free copy now

Jourson UYlren Glno:xs
Box A-3 Siuc t876 Hyncq Callfornia

ROBERT EVANS HUGHES
Rote Specialist

Main Rord, Willi"-.vill,e, N. Y. Neu Bufialo
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HUGHES ROSES

/ust here I wish I could have as
much Eastern enthusiasm for Miss
Rowena Thom as I had when I saw
that lady in Exposition Park, Los
Angeles. In Washington it has dis-
tinguished itself by immense growth
and persistent bloom, but else-
where on the Atlantic Coast it does
not seem to register.

Not really new is the exguisite
two-toned Betty Uprichard. Noth-
ing touches it in unique beauty in
/une, but it doesn't keep on. Yet
I can't spare it.

Reluctantly, because of its name,
I mention the deep pink Rose upon
which has been beqtowed m.y un-
euphonious 

"ogoo-!.. The 
'quali

ties that do commend Editor McFar-
land are its wigor of plant, its con-
tinuity of bloom and the remarkable
endurance of these solid and even
pink blooms when cut.
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Succeeding with euccession
ContinuedJrom page 527 Destroy

injurious
insect pests
with WILSON'S O. K. PLANT
SPRAY, for over a quarter of a cen-
tury the nationally recognized stand-
ard insecticide. Harmless to humans,
clean and easy to apply. Recom-
mended by officers and members of
the Garden Club of America.

The ,1 merican Home

Vilron's O, K. Plant Spray
ts sold by kading stora
aalohae anil the gmuinc
wy bc ldatified,bt the fa.
ww Ttade Matk. V/rite
us, if lout dealer cantoc
sulll, lout re4uir aw*s.

ANEMONES!
A great variety of thes maryelous
poppy-like flowere in wonderful olor
combinations. Blues with white bass;
Pinks with blue bass; Cream ad Ap-
ricot shades in endles profusion. Truly
a gem of the flrst waterl Plmt bulbs in
May, 3 inches deep.

25 bulbs 33.00 50 bulbs $5.50
100 bulbs t10.00

100 3t?B3t? $3.50
Choice8t Mlxture-IDctudtng ill th€
l8h8tBnd m@t bcautllul varl€ticB.uch a. th6
Iovely PrleullDus or Orchld Glladloli, run-
DlDg a Samut o! subtlc pMtel shade€ lrom
ivory yeuor to in lrldolceDt bronzo ruch rs
mark the fnolt nrsturtium collectiobs. Strrt
plsDtiEg Aprtl 25ih r.d .very 3 w€eb th.re-
rfbr b July l5th rnd enjoy r loEg proce.-
sional ol besutiful blem.

A t7,00 Valsc lor only 33.50 or
50 Bulbs lor 11.00,

Booh fot Gqtdcn LooertSic a copy

ffrench QoPPy

Scilingl,&cos

varieties in small patches is not desir-
able either.

The garden plan shown on page 327
is worked out in sections. The
length of fifty feet is divided into five
ten-foot divisions and the ten-foot
width makes these sections square.
It is not thought that the plantings
as suggested are perfect, but they are
a basis for a start. In the fifty-foot
borders as planned a wide variety
of perennials and bulbs is used.
These, of course, must be supple-
mented by liberal plantings of an-
nuals, particularly among the va-
rieties which bloom during the early
part of the year. If no succession
plantings are made around and
among these early blooming spaces
there will be large blank areas through
the latter half of the year. Two of
the most important perennials bloom-
ing during the first half of the year
are Peonies and Iris. They both
occupy ratrher large areas but there
are numerous annuals which may be
planted among them. Tall African
Marigolds make excellent masses
when blooming above Peonies, and
giant Zinnias do well between clumps
of Iris. Annual Larkspur, Salpi-
glossis, Nicotiana, Petunia, Verbena,
and a host of others may be used
liberally all through the borders.

Succession of bloom and mass
color efrects demand rather close
planting. This requires careful soil
preparation and adequate food sup-
plies, Crowded plantings are all
right with intelligent care, but if
neglected they quickly become un-

sightly. Some things will stand
closer planting than others. Vigor-
ous perennials like Hollyhocks will
smother out their less sturdy neigh-
bors if planted too close. Chrysan-
themums will struggle up between
other things where there seems to be
but little room, though they do a
lot better if not much crowded.
Lilies seem to enjoy being planted
almost under other things as many,
like the wonderful Regal, may be
planted eight to ten inches deep.

In the plan the lightly ruled squares
indicate feet, thus showing the ap-
proximate size of spaces and plant
groups. Smalle! groups may be
used in limited areas. These plant
arrangements explain themselves, the
shape and relationship of the various
spaces showing how they drift into
each other. The entire border is
strictly informal with no rows or
balanced groupings. No two of the
ten-foot square areas are alike, though
there is a certain similarity. Sixteen
different varieties of Peony are used
and twenty-seven clumps of Iris.

The numbers in the plan indicate
approximately the month of bloom-
irrg. This will vary in different sec-
tions of the country. The ten-foot
square spaces may be adapted to
eight by twelve or seven by fourteen.

Planning for succession of bloom
is a question of choosing, from the
vast stocks available, those which
will keep the display of color as
nearly constant as possible. Let us
examine one section of this border,
say the middle one in the upper

Vilson's Awinc Pyrethrum Spray
Non-poisonous, highly concentrated PYRETH-
RUM spray. Easily controls more resistant type
of insect such as MEXICAN BEAN BEETLE,
Japanese Beetle, Red Spider, Rose Chafer, Cab-
bage Worm, White Fly, etc. Complcu, requiring
only a dilution with water. Gallon $ro.

Vilson's Scale-O
Now is the time to use Wilson's Scaleo
the oowerful d.ormafil sorav so necessary to the
succissful growth of fruii aid other trees-. Scale-O
tills Scald insects and eggs-ven in Winter'
Mixes readily in cold water , . . covers very rap-
idly and evenly. r Gallon, $z.o; 5 Gallons, fu.o'
"lntcc$ atd Thtir Control" by Andrcw Wilto4
383 Pagct. t88 Illustratiou, $2.5o Potr?aid.
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215 l. Fri.. fuc- Wiliitrtt..
Max Schling Secdsmen, lnc.

Mrdison Avc. .t 58th Sa., New York City

Amazlng New Gatalog

your
cosT.

results order trom

Abope: Coldwcll "Twinfhirtl" motor hM mowct atd rollq. Mows
and rolk simuhttcousll 6 to I acr* a day m w galbtof gasoliu.

Coldwell Dependable Power Lawn
Mowerc and Rollers

,-IONSIDER this DEPENDABLE equipment NOW for a more beauti,
\J ful lawn this summer.

The r93z Coldwell models present many striking improvements. Smooth
running twin-cylinder motors provide increased power, less vibration and
less noise. Improved governed speed control afords greater flexibility
and ease of olrration.

Details of other improved features in these 1932 DEPENDABLE COLD,
WELLS together with name of Authorized Coldwell Sales and Service
Station nearest you, sent on request.

COLDVBLL LAWN MOWER COMPANY, NEWBURGH, N. Y., U. S. A.
Ia (amdeTallor-Fubes Co., Ltd., GdOh

Maatfacuws of DEPENDABLE Lam MotqrHasd,
Ho*, Gcolinc, €lcc*ic

lnd.

D

,

Larger Than
a Wedding Ring

Selected and bred for large,
delicious, crispy, smooth ber-
ries, and vigorous, productive,
beautiful bushes. Strong,
healthy plants, true to

name-Aristocrats for
your garden

Whitesbog Blueberry Nurseries
J*ph J. Whitc, lnc.

WHITESBOG, NEW JERSEY

50 PAI{SIES. mm6d-0owcr-

Hl,,illl:."i' olei:::l:l as.
50 DAISY. Enqlish
doubls. white. Dihl. rod ODC

Order Now tor Sp.lna
Delivery

Hrdy Porcnniala, Live Forevor.
These Plante Are Two Yeug
Old, Blooming .A,go. Each..

- Order Must

5c

for bc8traeg.oldyeat10 ftre€
t2 15

Per

Evcrgrecn DGpt. ,lE
&d k lo!

vroLAs

....85c

..85c

ilaplG .....,.,..........83c

light blue, 8 DlsE,

coroE, cor- 85c

The NURSERIES
EASTON, PA.

Pekhsf

**'

Field-Ctoun Stock, 250 Actet
BARGAII PnICE ll5? FREE oD tuck Gudon Plub,

Rock Csldon Ev6rn.€nB md Shrub8.

Dc! 100i



Bring Woodland
Spirit toYour Grounds

-W_e tlink of the Trilliums and Blmdrmt,
of the Cowslips and Primroses as the froll
icking gnomes of the wild wmds-the woods
where, as children, we loled to linger and
lmk for hidden surpriss.

Retain those
chaming childhmd
memories with the
help of thre veru
Podies that gav-e
you those earlv
thrills. This nui-
*ry specializes in
wild flowem and
ferns! You can
have an honest-to-
godness piee of
woodland right in
yourown yard. You
provide the space-
we'll populate rt for
you.

Best Catalog Ever!
DediGted to popularizing the naturalistic

type of gudening, it is by far the mct in-
structive I have ever isued. Offere *ores
qf fems for all mils and situations; wild
flowere, wild orchids. It tells about bog and
water gildens, als rck gardens. For
thos having spacious grounds, it de$ribes
Aaleas, Kalmias, Rhododendrons and other
native flowering shrubs.

_ By- all means ask for your free opy of
this fasinating plant bq;k today and'rien-
tion Ameriffi Home.

Gillett's Fern & Flower Farm
3 Main Sbeet Southwicl, Mas

G ILLETT'S

G I LLETT S
Fern e, Flower

Farm

./VIarch, 1932

4604 Woodward Avenuc, Detroit, Michigan
?lcasc send me FREE your 24-page @talot
thowing the ehtire mOTO-MOWEn linG i;
complete detail.
Namc 

-

Address 

- 

City-

Succeeding with succession
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border. Early spring will find two
gay splashes of color in the front of
the border, the Candlestick Tutip
(Tulipa clusiana), and the Barri
t;,pe Narcissus Firebrand. Follow-
ing these the Dutch Bulbous Iris
open and soon after this the valuable
/ersey Gem Viola begins its long
season. Aquilegia, Coreopsis, and
the Tall Bearded Iris come soon
after this with Peonies, Dianthus,
and Delphinium following.

Summer bloomers in this section
include Hollyhocks, Achillea, Phlox,
Aconite, Veronica, and Ifenry's
Lily. By this time the inter-planted
annuals will start adding their bit to
the display and Coreopsis and the
Violas will continue to maLe goodly
masses of color especially if they are
sheared back to encourage fresh
growth. Delphinium should also be
cut back as the 6rst bloom fades.

The fall borders will be largely
annuals which reach their climax at
this time. Chrysanthemum Capt.
Cook and Aster Mrs. Ra;nor com-
plete the show as far as the perennial
planting goes. Phlox will continue
well into the fall if cut back when the
blooms fade. Likewise Viola and
Coreopsis will keep on till frost with
another shearing,

In planning this garden special
care has been used that colors shall
work well together especially with
things blooming at the s"-i ti-e.
The Iris combinations have been
worked out in actual plantings and
many other things the same way.
Some may- think there are varietils
mentioned not commonly grown, be-
cause you will not find them in every

nursery; but such things may be pur-
&ased from specialists and to much
better advantage. With Iris for
example, there are growers in many
sections of the country who list every
variety used in this plan. The same
applies to Peonies. These quality
kinds are not expensive, because
they are not in the "novelty" class.

Similarly you may not find in the
average nursery catalog all the peren-
nials suggested here. There are,
however, large nurseries in many
sections of the country who do grow
everything listed. Your local nur-
sery will grow more things if there is
a demand for them.

As you look over this planting plan
doubtless there are numerous things
with which you are not familiar.
None but a thoroughly experienced
gardener can be expected to Lnow
all the perennials offered to-day.
You should, however, take your cata-
log'ues and look up every variety you
do not readily recognize. Check up
on their color, season of bloom, and
height. Also try to learn something
about their habit of growth, whether
upright, spreading, or prostrate.
This information may not be found
all in one catalogue as very few lists
give complete descriptions. If you
want to learn all the essential fea-
tures, the recently published Ilorlar
by Dr. L. H. Bailey will serve.
This is a horticultural dictionary of
all plants grown in this country and
to the real garden enthusiast is well
worth the price of ten dollars, The
more you can learn about the greatest
number of plants the better garden
you can produce.

ftla la a aDccbl lilEduc-
tory oEer to Dronob rhe il€ol more ev.B6cns for b€.u-Etyry hob6 ronds.

FRUITS.TLOMRS
ORNAMENTALS

Over 600
Strck eve:

AcreE NuBery
.hebr, or-

dlnct trcm

demonstrate
values

FBUIT SPECIALS

Wib Jot it bdaU

EANL FERRIS
NURSERY

e45 Brldre Strcct.
llampto-n, lows

Hrrryr, rcen tleneu
SUPTR.DIrROII? Full

adioli
to$zao

The Gladiolus is one of the
most satisfactory flowers grown
and there is rio reason whv
every family cannot enjoy this beaut'i-
I'uI llower-it is of easy culture.

They bloom from fuly to frost if
you plant a few bu-lbs each month
from April to fuly.

,l ( Red-Pink-
tl VhiteRosF

PEONIES

For Two Dollars we will send 50 Bulbs
of our Grand Prize Mixture, which covers
every conceivable shade in the Gladiolus
kingdom.

Qrder Your Bulbs Now s s to have them to plmt when you
begin you garden. Simple culfural direcliont ii euh package.

Os Seed Annul fut 19j2 st on tequctr.

lr2-138 Church Street
NEWYORK

Each vw we ell thousnds of the Lulbs snd hsve
received nuercus tetimonials u to their oqits.

.For thoe deiring
eo thc colorc may be

Gladioli in
cludied, we

eparale uarieliet
ofer a colleclion oJ

10 each of 7O tarieties se^drutel, bbeled for
$5.00

Branch Stores:
Branch Stores:

White Plaing, N. Y
Staoford, Com.

M.iI.d FREE oa R<ucn
rREE NOWER SEEDS WTH EWNY ORDEP

FOR OEN
4 YEAiS
Catalog

t
Jil tht Seutal;atLo/tu,(w/

The SUP€R-D€TROIT
lTloto-JIloruer

Newat&, N. J.
Englewood, N. J.
Hemprtead, L. I. R,OBr,R,T BI,nsT

flneat

,

A"Twist of theWrist"Guides lf
An eralosiyer atutdy and poHertul ner
motor<conomi@1, etficiefi t Frtormanca
-selective automatic sp€ed controt-
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Gteen Peas!

And lots of them frorn Jane
to August if you frlant this

collection EARLY!
Late planted peas are generally a disappoint-
ment due to summer heat and lack of moisture
for root growth. Plant these Peas all at oncc
as soon as the frost is out of the soil and enjoy
theee succulent varieties for two long months
for they will ripen in the order named. Don't
forget to order corly atd plant caily!

Schllng': Pcdigrec Erlrc.Early-Height, z/
feet.

Grrdur, or ProDcrity-Heieht, 3 feet. Deli-
cious flavor-

Sulton'r Erc:lrlor-Height, t/ teet. Yery
$weet.

Dwril Champioa-Heisht, zl feet. Heavy
cropper.

lnproved Telephonc-Height, 5 feet. Enor-
mous poda.

Hcrolnc-Height 4 feet. The latest to mature.

% lb, cach of rll 6 varictler, 3 lbr. in rll tl,75
t lb. cxh ol all 6 vuietler, 6 lbr. ln all 2.75
i lbt. cach ol all 6 vadelier, 1 2 lbr. in all 5.00
(Frce delivcry wlthln 30 mllcr o[ Ncw York;
bryond edd 5 c.nb p.r lb. l,ol postrgc.)

Sctrlinge &ces
MAX SCHLING SEEDSMEN, lnc.

Mrdi:on Avcnuc !t 58lh Str.Gt
Ncw York CltY

BooL for Gordct Looers-|5c. a copv

of 6-
h tt,

The Amer;can Home

Making the new Iawn
ContinuedJrom page 328

enough topsoil is available, more
should be purchased or the soil should
be improved with well-rotted rnanure,
compost, or peat moss mixed in.
These three materials add humus to
the soil and improve the water hold-
ing capacity as well as the air and
soil-water circulation.

If the soil is a heavy clay, the struc-
ture can be further improved by us-
ing sand. An inch or two spread over
the entire surface and then worked
into the top three or four inches will
do this nicely.

With the vital matters of physical
structure and organic matter dis-
posed of the next consideration is
plant food and soil acidity. This is
best taLen care of by applying a
good prepared plant food. The
manufacturers furnish instructions
as to the correct amount to apply.
The quantity to use will vary from
ten to forty pounds per 1000 square
feet, depending ou conditions.

Most soils in eastern United States,
through years of cropping and leech-
ing, have become de6cient in certain
trasic elements, and an unbalanced or
acid condition has developed. Best
lawn results are not obtained unless
this acidity is corrected. This is easily
done by applying some form of lime.
Because it is obtainable at garden
supply and building material stores,
hydrated liure is usually used. This
form of lime is very finely divided,
and it neutralizes the soil acids
quiclJy. Lime is also of value in
making heavy clay soils Iooser and
more friable.

Before the lime is applied it would

be best to ascertain whether or not
it is needed. This can be done by
testing a small, representative sample
of the soil with any one of several
inexpensive soil testing kits for sale
at most garden supply stores.

It may be well to emphasize that
lime does not take the place of
the plant food nor can plant food
take the place of lime. Each ma-
terial has an important and quite
difrerent duty to perform. A period
of from one to two weeks should
elapse between the applications of
these two materials. Never dis-
tribute together nor at the same time.

It is quite probable that some
reader will hesitate to accept the fore-
going statements on lime. For the
past several years many writers
on this subject have been very posi-
tive in condemning this material for
use on lawns and reliance on acid
soil grasses or land where lime def-
ciency prevailed has been over em-
phasized. Recentresearch,however,
has disclosed the fact that the most
liked lawn grasses (especially Ken-
tucky Bluegrass and White Clover)
grow best when the soil is about neu-
tral or, at most, only slightly acid.
Several eminent turf authorities could
be quoted in support of this state-
ment.

Experiments show that thicL sow-
ing of seed tends to keep the weeds
in check. Use three to four pounds
for each 1000 square feet of area.
Divide the seed into two parts and
sow two ways----one at right angles
to the other-for an even distribu-
tion. After sowing give the surface

STAR
ROsE5

First quality pl ants,
trademarked with cell-
uloid star lobel, guar-
anteed to bloom or
mon€Y refunded.

For t1.oo 8,".H?:
we will sendyou all four

of the items listed below

-o full $9.5O volue.
1. * Joyous Cavalicr H. f ,, a
glowing Red Star Rose. Price $1 .95.
9. rt Dircctor Rubio H. T. lmmense
blooms of cochincdl pink. $1.95.
3. Latest issue of "Rosc News"
filled with facts, fancies ond valu-
able information 6bout n€w ros€s.

4."Stat Guide to Good Roscs"
tor 1939 describes and pictures
nedrly 9OO of the most dependable
rosesr69 illustrated in naturalcolors.
"Stor Gsldc" snd "Ror Ncwr"

c),

Wholesale Prices

lmperial Delphiniums

NANCY REDFERN
another Roll of Honor Dahlia by Redfern,

originator of the world famous dahlias
BARBARA REDFERN, JENI{Y LIND, BAGDAD

ll4lle loday lor ltcc illushalcl cotalog

CURTIS REDFERN
Lincoln Mlnor Scn Franci:co, Californla

An Iris Lovers'Catalog

tant Dromotly-Rorcr qt
Send

lo.tr.

ONAR
THE

D.PYLE CO.

Rose

The world's most complete, interest-
ing and informing treatise on ttre mod-
ern Iris.

A copy to eoery ffic looq for the athing
SCHREINER'S IRIS GARDENS

Box 201, Riverview Station, St. Paul, Minn.

write today fliff'*t# e'* :tl
home. No obligation.

CHESTER BANTON
/sThe Americrn Home, Garden City, N. Y.

75 I)ariettes of fBeautiful

\X/ATER
LTLI E S
Send fot Oat Ftec,

Completely
ILLUSTRATED

CATALOG
Plant WATER LILIES this Spring for

lovely, fragrant bloms this Summer. 75 rare and
beautiful varieties to choose from-rich colors-
easy to grow. Ours are the largest Aquatic Gardens
in America. Every root guarantrad. Write for our
free, illustrated Catalog TODAY.

cfhe W. B. SHAW
v'Iquatic Qardens

C Keailworth, Vachin6on,'D. C.

E. E. HEALEY, Excluslve Grower. Puyallup, Washlntton

Chotcal, Htghcsl Grudc Collaltm
hom lhc oldal motl sc<d lpssc ln
2 ma icolo uln tur. nao ! il qLlt
Jot 19j2. Adq Todayl

CnchaillnE Glant Swcot Poa.
8,l$f ::.?.il:i13..Yi.i3.. i]Ll: soc
coriaou3 tall SnaDd6toE
SillT::.1.lil'. *.1Ti.t1.".1. ilLJ: 50c
Femoue Rochestet Astg6
?,.I:h::40i.. ::.:::.::..::i:Y:: $l.oo
Glent Docodh. Dahll.3. 6 tuok, 6

B:i"ff; ,,:ffi i"lff bff.'siltlt .ll. $ l.gs
Vlcka Gloriou3 Gladlolua. lm Glmt
Bolb8- l0 seDssh Dued ve- a, tE
leties l0 of esb h*,or* t8) *t.-

l2 I

tol

2
2 Siloet

GoloradoBlue Spruce
1- t-year

T196, Sh€oleil.. ... .s1.50
$r.25each

selecteit

$1.25
1to

2
12

6
l2

8
1.2

the most for your moncy, best for your planb
Nature's own method of fertilizing and it can't be
beat. Sold in BIG 3l bushel bags,6nely ground
peat moss-cow manure bedding, dehydrated, then
processed to give you many, many times more
food value than common barnyard manure. No
weed seeds. Won'r burn, At all good dealers. Let
us tell you more about Driconure. Write.

to 1.2 0
1.2 0
1.2 0
1.2 0
1.20

lor
for
for

NEV MARKET PERENNIAL GARDENS

and Power Lawnmower

AMERICA]{ FARM MACHINE GO.

A Prove! Culti-

Ins Terms

toel 33.d Avo., S. E. Minr.

IfINI(AIDE
GARIDENTRACT()R

Ih e llhitten-Ackerman ll urseries
Bcr[@ Bridgman, ilichitan

Cedrus Deodorq.
Hitnalayan God-Tree
World's most beauttful ever-
green. SDarkllng Blue Follace.

ffiy-#33?;",1 $::l $ 1 .ao

Any $7-20 Colaectian liated
FREE witL ont $5 ordq,

lor this nonth

Randolph Rord, New Mcrkct, N, ATKINS a DUIIBROW' lNC. 165.8 JohnSt.NEWYORk,N.Y.

llnc,
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Prer.
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t2
12

4
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JAMES VICK
t05 Plc...trt 8t., toc!!.l.r. ll. l.
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Making the new lawn
I!
I

t2.oo

2,50

a light raking to just cover the seed.
Use only pure, high quality seed.

KentucLy Bluegrass is unexcelled
for lawns. It may be a little slow in
getting a start but once established
it reigns supreme as a permanent
Iawn grass. To act as a nurse-crop
for the Bluegrass some Redtop is
used in the mixture. This gives the
lawn a green appearance quickly, and
by virtue ofits rapid growth, tends to
keep weedsfromstarting. Theuseof
White Clover is a matter of personal
choice. One very important reason
for incorporatrng rt in the mixture is
its ability to enrich the soil with ni-
trogen, Nitrogen is essential to
grasses. A mixture which has met
with the approval of many is made up
of four to eight parts Kentucky Blue-
gtass, two parts Redtop and one half
part White Clover. If the lawn is
shaded, two to three parts of Red
Fescue can be substituted for an
equal amount of the Bluegrass,
Most seedsmen have satisfactory
mixtures already prepared however
for open and for shaded lawns, and
generally the home gardener will do
best to rely on such.

The foregoing mixtures will be
found quite satisfactory over about
three fourths of the United States.
However, in the South, Bermuda-
grass is commonly used. Nothing
has yet been found to take its place,
although Carpet-grass and Centipede-
grass are also satisfactorily used in
some localities.

Lawns seeded in the spring of the
year must have careful attention to
all the little details because at that
time both grass and weeds get an

equal start. In the northern half
of the United States it is better to
sow the seed in the fall. This gives
the grass a chance to get started
without serious competition from
weeds. In the southern states spring
seeding has been found to be the
better time.

Once established, the proper main-
tenance of a lawn is neither difficult
nor expensive. An annual, early-
spring application of a complete
prepared plant food plus one or
two summer applications will keep
the grass growing thriftily; a ready
prepared "complete" plant food is
far less trouble to use than attempt-
ing to mix separate ingredients your-
self. Water immediately after ap-
plying as otherwise the grass may
be injured by burning. To prevent
the soil from becoming too acid,
give a moderate application of lime
(fifty pounds per 1000 square feet)
once every three to five years, either
in earl;r spring or late fall.

During periods of insufficient rain-
fall sprinkle the lawn once or twice
a week, and remember that thorough
soaking encourages deep root de-
velopment and is preferred to light
sprinLlings.

Ia the spring of the year roll the
lawn once-this firms the turf and
keeps the surface smooth. Rolling
should not be done when the soil is
very moist or too much compaction
may result.

Weeds are not apt to be a serious
problem if the lawn is started on
good soil with weed-free seed and
kept supplied with a complete plant
food.

12 Exhibition

DAHLIASI
at /4 their catalog yalue

- SPECIAL OFFER -WILD FLOWERS and FERNS
J'or yeeEjwe have b6€DelecriDa t}le tovelestof Nontr Amc!-
iSEfi IEBF'ffi {:3r-."Jl,lii*e""fl Jii**-*ug,r""'.","L':":trE6ly md6tDfrce. ltGae hardy DlmB dll ffrive oJ -iii-EDly ib you sdetr, afrordiEa nep bsEb ed ioy ov€ry yee_

Unquetionably the grdtet Dahlia vatuc inyorl By rpccial mangcmnt with an ovcr-
ltocL.d 8rowd wc w*e able to purchae 12
prizc vuictio at lq thm 25 otr on thc
dollu od haltcn to pas on the rmarkablc
evin8. to you- lf you or uyonc of you
fricnds is a Dahlia inthuciast wc advie- im-
mcdiate.ordsc ar natually the rupply at thir
pn@ u lmtcd.
On rbong rotr. Notc thc vuictia lirtcd
bcloe

sDl6Ddid lifrle Dlut of
leaveB e everrGD
blossom 3E bh. on

Eshlul cbnt,-A9rl6t
ClpG Hcnlopan LI3ht, -Clle-yellowEf h.r Dcatr Brownlna.-PiDt
Ja@y BGacon 8all,-S6r|et
JaECy't Flrrc6.-Rd€-DiDt
M.[il Woodrcw Wll.on,-Wblb ud DiDt
ilari.,-Brlsbt DIEI
M6. l. da Var Warna?,-Misv6-Dhk
Plnk Dl,ckr-Sllv€r-Dlnk
&nhican'. Pc.ch,-colden brcIe
SuE.t Glor, -Aotu sbrd6
Y.lvd B.ll,-ILd. v.le€t

E.
2.OO

Gryfes66r. Tbhfor tle bauE of tb
Md rhi! r hetsbt ol Rcgular Crtrlot prlcet

totrl t93.50
Hcrc of;crcd lor int
time

.t $$tr

Scctts

2.OO

DlsB, reEulu D!|co...............................
Fot tr0-0q. w€ dl! Eod yoE th6 sadrc colecttoD of ?8 Dlub-
er cD.-brrr rhe coileuoa. S DluE h ill- fo! $.m-Ou !.w o6los oI tu6.; Ev6rreu. Slioba--ibiir- vinceed lcrc@ls lor lW Elll bc sat !t ioE @irdt.

GEORGE D. AIKEII
BoxY3 PutneyrYermont

"Groun in Yermont, it,c EardyD

$l'lingt

Good Seeds
Sute Producers of Quality

Vegetables and Flouerc
Tested, new crop seeds, grown
from finest selected stocks-sure
vigorous producers. For 6u years
Shumway's Seeds have sold at
very reasonable prices and have
always given the desired results.
Exua pac\ages sent free fu trial
with eorh seed crdcr.

FREE-Write today for large
illustrated catalog of vegetablEs
and flowers.

R. H. SHUM\TAY
't 62 Socth Fhd St. Relford, lll.

100 of any vadcty or 15 of each kind

33.00
American Arborvitae - - 611 inchcs
Red Pine 8-15 inchcr
NorwaySprucc- - - - 5-llincher
\7hite Spruce 5-'10 inches
Hardy, Maine grown Evergreens that u ill
make your homc surroundings more beauti-
ful than ever. Four year transplanted and
weli rooted. Will ihrive anywhere and
grow rapidly.
Ave rage weight r z lbs, per r oo, No order
Iess than roo at t}tis price; remit with
order. Trees sent at proper time for plant-
ing. Send.for {older on blue spruci and
other beautiful varieties.

Vestrnx MalNe Fonesr NunseRy
Dcpt AH-3i Fryeburg, Maine

Max Schling Scedsmen, lnc.
Medi:on Avc. at 58th St., Ncw York Clty

Bok for Gardcn [avcrr-35f a copy

Aceept Thle
'How To

for

PTANT q TREE
for Wosh inXfton!

Join in the nation-wide move-
ment to "plant a tree for Wash-
ington". This to commemorate
the Bi-Centennial Celebration
of the birth of GeorgeWashington.

The best way to make certain
that your tree will grow and
give the effect you desire is to
write or consult a nurserymurn
or his representative. He will be
glad to assist you.

IIATIONA! HoME PLANTTNG BUREAU
832 Union Bank Bldg., Davenprert, ia. '--
Gentle,men: Please end bmklets checked below:
9fng r!c. E "How To Make An OutdmrLiving Rmm."

New. Unusual. Fascinating
In good times, as well as in bad, there is an inherent desire in man to pet

o_uldoors in springtime-to dig and plant th6se
ll1qSs that will add cheerfulness and- beauty to
his home.

hactice economy with maximum satisfaction.
Buy Hardy Plants, not only for bloom, but be.
cause each year they increase in size and flower
production.

. New and unusual t5,'pes, exclusively my own
introduction, are my specialty, of which Delph-
iniums have ta.ken an unquestionable lead-er-
ship. 'They _hgve woq innumerable first prizes
and gold medals. So let your first choice 6e:

DELPHINIUMS
By Duckham

with which ygu ca,n use, in appropriate com-
panionship, other

Bare Hardy Perennlals
and Everbloorning

Garden Roses
These will provide gay garden colors from

June till frost.'
Selection from my catalogue is simplified, for

I have already done the choosing for you, by
ofrerilg only -the 

most dependab"le soris, in a
complete color range, selected in my 6eld trials
upon their good qualities,

Mg lateil catalogue, illustruted in colut-, one o! the hoiling of its hind,
tn lht coutrlry, moiled, lree uion rcauett. -

WILLIADI C. DUCf,'HA}!
lorc etrd E.8d, pt.Dt CDGGl.tt t

IIADISON (Eox G) NEW JERSDY

IOO EVERGREEN
TREES $9.-

Fre tr "How To Plant The Home Grouds."

rl "
'n..

I

fi*sxh -.*
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Dividends from digging
ContinuedJrom page 551

Qrt in
DAHLIAS

1]xlCn, poise, daintiness -\;/ all personified in these
Orchid Floweriog Dahlias. The
flower lover's solution to meet
every artistic demand. Though
but recently introduced in this
country, the lovely Orchid
Flowering Dahlia already has a
Iegion offtiends.
Dahliadel is happy to offer to
the gardening world eight varie-
ties in a great range of both soft
and bright colors, each selected
for its own personality. Their
inexpensiveness is still another
asset in their favor.
Our 7912 Cataloeue lisa and
describes these neicomers with
prices, and includes mosr every
other type of dahlia worthy of
your time.

A Fra copy auaits ytr pleastre

I'AHI.IADEI. NURSERIES

clayey soils a spading fork is to be
preferred; and you cannot dig with a
shovel. Remember that. Whether
spade or fork be used, let it be of the
best procurable type, not unduly
heary. In use thrust the spade into
the ground with the foot in such
fashion that the blade makes a slight
angle with the vertical.

At least three modes of digging are
in use, known respectively as single
digging, double digging, and trench-
irg. The 6rst consists of turning
over the soil to a depth of a single
"spit" or spade's-depth, and is the
most commonly practised method.
The second involves turning over the
soil to a depth of two spits and leav-
ing the layers in the same relative
positions, This mode of operation
has much to recommend it, and
should be practised wherever the top-
soil is shallow and overlying an un-
improved subsoil. Trenching is sel-
dom done except when the highest
quality of exhibition produce is re-
quired, for the labor expended in
trenching a piece of ground is of
necessity considerable. Trenchingre-
quires the soil to be moved to a depth
of three full spits, the layers of soil
either being left in their original po-
sitions or the two top layers reversed.

The mode of procedure when single
digging is as follows: A trench one
foot wide and of a full spade's-depth
is taLen out at the commencement of
the job, the soil removed being
placed where the finish will be. In a
narrow piece of ground this will be

at the opposite end, but when the
piece to be dug is comparatively wide
it is often advisable to divide it in
half, worhing down one portion and
back along the other. Then the
strip of soil alongside the trench is
turned over with the spade and placed
top-side downwards in the trench.
In this way a new trench is formed,
and the next strip of soil is turned
into it and so on until the finish is
reached, when the soil removed from
the 6rst trench is used to frlI in the
last. It is important that the sur-
face be kept as level as possible.
Should the trench become noticeably
bigger during the operation it is
certain that the digging is getting
low, while a narrowing trench indi-
cates a reverse state of afrairs.
Manure and fertilizer may either be
spread upon the ground and turned
under as the work proceeds, or may
be placed in each separate trench.
All weeds and surface vegetation
should be skimmed ofr and buried in
the bottom of the trench, with the
exception of any diseased material
which should be burned.

For double digging a trench is
taken out and the soil placed at the
0nish exactly as advised for single
digging, but in this case the trench
is to be thirty inches wide and a
full spit deep. The bottom of this
trench is then dug over deeply, in-
corporating therewith at the same
time a liberal amount of manure,
leaf mold, humus, or decayed ma-
terial off the compost heap such

.W" !7. MAYTROTT
Bor A. Vineland, N. J.

Hoaley'3 9pocialty Seeds, Box 833, Sar Fr.ncisco

NEW ASTERS and ZINNIAS
Our new Arlstocrat Asters beat flowers 8 inches

ln dlameter, on stems that aro 20-35 inches long.
Chrysanthemum type. Alistocrat Zinnias are borno
otr 15 to 20 lnch stems, blooms of tremendous sizo
and of evory known color. Each ln mixed colors,
50c per fr{ck€t. Special 1 pkt. of esch of above,
also delphlnlum double cosDos, marigold, per.
lupines, stocks, carnations, C8l. Doppy and larksDur,(all sp€clal Etock, $3, valuo) for $1.35. SamDlo
seeds and booklot, "Eow to Grow tr'Iowers," 10c.
MeDtlon Amerlcan Eome.

The ooorks of KIPLING n,eaer gather d.ust!
Children beg to hea Jut So Storie ud Jungle tale; tiuo and agaiu boye
devou Captains Couragou ud Soldiem Thre; their delighted eldem

revel in his 1mre; short storie or aovels.
Haoe tley a clwishcd and awpiauow plwe in you libruy?

I)oubledoy, Doran & Company, Inc.

OBCHTDS
Grow Orchids in your HOME in our
..HOME MINIATURE GREEN,
HOUSE." Write for descriptive circu,
lar and Orchid collection suggestions.

IITGER & HURRELL
Surnrnit New Jersey

$orgeous

WATER
TILIES

Orname*al Fkhes
and Aqtatic Plants

Our Istz illustrated water lily booklet lists all the
rare and beautiful varieties from which to choose
the plants and fish for your own lily pool. It con-
tains instructions for maLing a water garden, and
comolete cultural directions. Tells how to make an
attrict i ve t u b garden. Write today for your free copy.

Exceptional Plant Values
12 Everbtmming Rms, 2 yr. Guamn-

teed to blmm the firet year, each
different, labeled .. ... . t4.75

4 Blue Spruce, 2 yr. twice transplanted 1,00
115 Choice aiant Rowering Gladiolus. . . 1.00
12Choie PNox, each difierent....... 1.00
31 Iris, at least 15 varieties .. '1.00
5O Named lris, each different.. ....... ,.00
15 Hardy Chrysanthemums, large

flowering 1.00
6O Swis Giant Pansy Plants. 1.00
Eatrc Collection, Value $12.75. . . . . . $10.00

Riverside Gardens 311 *:i': flri&i'to*

IIheWALTER A. TUCKER Co.
cAquatists and Water Qardeterc

1591 Manchester Avenue Columbus, Ohio

"No library otnplete without
I{ipling cotnplete"

IEStrED
Elth yoor gitden.

srvla8

AT NEY/ THRIFT PRICES
50 bulbs 1 tnch aDdl largor for t1.00. Th6.
rill prcduce sn abundanco o! bl@E lEd r
woll lralarced mlxturo ol colo[.
S€nd for Dy trew illustlated booh d.acrlb-
iEg oYor 2m Yarietie8. lt t8 FRf,E!

NATHAN VAN DE CAR
118 Strong Avc. Syracur, N, Y.

Bird House Mite Trap for Canary's Cage
Keeps Bird Healthy. Traps
and destroys all bird mites,
keeping songster in healthy
singing condition. Indispen,
sable-permanent. toc com,
plete, prepaid. Pat. Pend.

C. H. MORLEY Patchoguc, N. Y.

Dahlia Plants o[ Quality

WANTED: Representative in each
town for new easy selling proposi-
tion to home-makers. Generous
cornrnissions, bonuses, and sales
helps supplied. Especially attrac-
tive offer to club or eivic workers.
Apply Box 3O /e The Arnerican
Horne, Garden City, N. Y.

bdsv

New JeEey Fence Co.
105 1.9.. lY!-, 8uditrgtotr, L. J.

&. rgez Gatalog FREE
I EP;l ;#"Y.',I*i: I",.'* u,'.",', x,i:"
lgnorz.e.ueor_rl[X'i".1-,.',X:"Ai',1:1i"TfiH jIdTsii"".:;

lt;'s ""f{:r :fr"#: I gfi :ixlr.",r"l Xf P;T,*5sL;i#:ss:
lil;L t*#:,iSi l'*ip"i; c6i,ilsH" *i3t,'#'";to.- IIii
I catutq' I DurchsoorA2.00;rmorc. writeroasy.

THE TEMPLIil BRADLEY COMPAilY
3771 D6troft Avenue Cleveland, Ohlo

Thc lollowing 5 Prke Vinncr lor 310.00
Asbury Park Dwight W. Morrow
Bagdad Kemp's Monmouth Champion

Mrs. A. B. Seal

A:h lor Jull litt of othtt wittitt.
A. Mueller Dahlia Gardens

P. O. Bor 7l Pareic, N. J.

GLADIOLUS

l(.lth Brot. Nuraoly, Box 5o' S.etr.tr Add. 2oc. lor PNtaoe anl, Packins-
THOMSEII XURSERY CO. Man3field, Pa.

/71arc h, L952

CACTU S
ln Your Garden

, . . . Cactus is not only cn indoor plant.

Some of ib types can be made very

happy in your garden. You will enioy
growing thcse lantastic plants,-and it's
quite the smart thing to do, too. Ander-
son McCully has written an article for the

March issue of the Gardeners' Chronicle,

that will help you make the proper selec.

tion. lt is brimful of praclicol information

about the habits and culture of Cactus.

.. ..ln short, it is the practical, informa-

tive sort of article that you will always

find in the Gardeners' Chronicle, the kind

that has made it famous,-the nation-

wide favorite of amateur and prolessionrl

gardener, alike.

. . . . A tial will convince you that it ir
distinctly dillercnl, compietely a garden-

ing magazine. Special offer,-thirleen
months for t2.00, single copies 95c.

G A RD EN ERS'
CHRONICLE

5r9-A Firth Ave., New Yo* City, N. Y.

GRAFTED NUT TREES
Buy them as you lihe them, all hinds. Prices re
duced. A grove ofgrafted black walnuts will provc
insurance against future depressions, Bear in 3
years, will pay for themselves in ten.

Get my latest information on nut trees, com-
mercial and ornamental. Price sheet free, lit. roc.

JOHN V. HERSHEY
Nutiilhurist Box O, Downingtown, Pa.

3r CONNOISSEUR'3r PEONY BARGAINi

Pfeifier Nuaery,
orDt. C.7l,WaMilr. ilirn.

WORLD'S CHOICEST
NEW AND RARE PLANTS

llludratcd Catelog Fre

Ow om ncw maryclous introduction this yeu.
oficrcd bcforc. Bluet olor evcr seen. Supply
Orda NOW whilc thcy lart.

Ncvcr
limitcd.

1

3
%

2

1
1

REre a-12

EDEE New Hardy Bufrerly Bush. Veryr I\LL Wodh 31.5O. Wath a[ Orders over 56.5O

4 Choice Peoni€s ud 1 Bleedia8 Heart................... 1.60
12 H8rdy Perennitls. Choice VErietieB........ ..... ..... 1.20
12 Rmk Grrdon Plmb Choice 8oloction................... 1.20
5 kr€ Rock Gsdob JBD. Y.ws End JuniDer............. 1.26

10 Sedum. & Hen and Chickens. An difr.-.....-.......... r.26

GL A D IOLI'

$

ii
EW IANT

IVEN
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Show you how to buy
and at mc timc matc

grorrpingr
BVrnSl.

GREEN'S NURSERY COMPANY
6? GREEN STREET...,.....,ROCHESTER, N. Y.

"Bulbs in a Class
All Their Own"

Ilill hold their own even though
enow and ice covers tieir beds
now. Instructive fre catalog
ready in April.

ZANDBERGEN BROS.
"Tulipdom," Oyeter Bay,N. Y.

DAHLIAS
Best Vadeties at r€asonable price.

Send fu cctclogue

MRS. T. L. TATE
R. 1 Old Fort, N. C.

Golden Rule Dahlias
Our 1932 Dahlia Bok is now ready. It @n-
tains the Table of Ratings in a further improved
form and ofiers the finet Dahlia vaietic at
remnable prices- Don't fail to write for this
unusual catalogue.

Golden Rule Dahlia Farm, I*buoa, Ohio

Delphinium "Dreams ol Beauty"
Hvbrld Sccdling:-l 5 fc 31 .00 - 1(X) lor t6.00
Portpaid. Will blom this ycar. Probably the largot,
rot idel, hardy, diu* resistant and bat ruitcd to
Amsien climate lrain, evcr ptoduccd. tA Diencr
production). Sirylc and &uble blom o[ livot irido-
acnt coloru, from palat blue to depcrt indigo, Moy
with pink 6llingr. Satisfaction guarmtcd,

Sanl lor liil d olhct uccllarl pctmiob.
Hereford'sGrrdens Oakford,lllinois

Flowering Shrubs o[ Rare

*x,f""s.".",;fLlh,".*.i1T""*J."; B ea u ty
(@url to Jip Chorry). tr.'lih6 l1lrtcrlc ln geveral
colos, (ydoEls rpple-blGom piBk. lll described
.rd prlced lo our Dcw lUuEtrrtcd B@Ll€t, mEiled

A, M. LEONARD e SON (Et. 1885)
6Ol Vood Strcet Pcqm, Ohio

IRIS DELPHINIUMS PHLOX
"Believe it or not"-Early spring ir the
time to plant IRIS lor quick resultc

tm Iris at least z7 choice varieties (rct labaled $.N
rz Iris tz Delphiniums ro Gladiolus 5.m
tz Iris rz Delphiniums z5 Gladiolus 3.m
rz Iris rz Delphiniums rz Phlox 3.00

Gco. N. Soith, 165 €cder Sr., Wcllcrlcy Hillr, Mers.

Dividends frorn digging
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YOUR DOOR\VAY -A Bit
of Scenery from Fairyland!

HILL'S new Boolt ol Evergrcenr will hclp you
mqkc it so, A complcte work lor cveryone lnter.
csted ln home cyerrreen plqnting. Over 150 pic.
turct-50glotG. ln lull colqrr. Enqblcs you to
vituollzc the ictting you wish [or your opprocch
or lqwn. lllugtrqtcr

Lrm-t:s
EVERGREENS

Every voriety lrom cvc?y Darto rthc world in whlch
evertreens grow, Vito?oor,thrirty stock reody fo:
chipment lron our 600 ocre nurrery. Eook giver
you the experienced counsel ol speciolistr with
75 ycqrs' :uccesr-the lqlgGtt grows?s ln Amer.
lcc, Enclosel5cwhichwillbc rclunded on ony
order. Todoy'r prlccr wlll intcrcrt you.

D. HILL NURSERY CO.
E v e r g r ee n Sp ec io I i st s, La rg e st G r ow er s in Ameil cq

lAail
fhis
Cospon

Bor 106
Dundce, llL

Scnd me your
new Evergreen

Book. I enclorel5c.

&

as is calculated to improve its
value as a rooting medium, Plant
foods are to be added later, Next,
another strip thirty inches in width
is marked off with the aid of a
line and this top is turned over onto
the freshly dug bottom of the 6rst
trench. The second trench is shov-
elled out clean to the full depth of a
spade, the bottom turned over, and
then the top of the third trench
is placed onto this,

The trench to be taken out for
trenching depends on whether or
not the 6rst and second spits are to
be reversed. If so, it should be three
feet wide and two spits deep.. The
bottom is then dug over as in double

digging, and the top spit of trench
number two placed immediately
thereon. The second spit of trench
two goes on top of this, and theo
the bottom of the second trench is
ready to be dug. If trenching is to
be done and the soil layers left in
their original positions a commence-
ment is made by taking out a thirty-
inch trench to a depth of two spits
and also the second trench to a
depth of one spit. The bottom is
turned over as before, the second
spit of trench two treing placed on
it, and then the top spit of the third
trench on top of this again, and so
the work proceeds, systematically
and without wasted effort.

In and about the garden
ContinuedJrom page 568

leaven of interest thus started may be
spread into wider circles and the local
gardens attain greater heights of
beauty while their owners become
more skilled in plant knowledge.

It has been my good fortune to
participate actively as one of the
judges in several local garden con-
tests, including the largest of all
conducted by the Herald-Tribune
newspaper in the New YorL area.
I am glad to have this opportunity of
bearing testimony to the astonishing
stride in garden improvement in de-
sign, material, and upkeep that has
been experienced since the contest
idea began, say, five or six years ago.
Whatever the stimulating idea that
gave rise to these contests, the found-

ers have indeed builded better than
they knew in leading as well as stimu-
lating efforts in a nationwide move-
ment toward a better and more
beautiful America. Of course, the
professional horticulturist, the plant
grower, the dealer, is interested in the
movement. He should be. Not
merely because it may stimulate a
better marhet but because he has
often a curious non-trader attitude
towards his own occupation. He
actually loves the product of his
hands in which he deals. He likes to
see better things distributed. He
feels gratified when he can be the
agency through which more people
can be shown how to live more hap-
pily.

Automotive Cear-Drive
A Great Sauing Feature

(((( Ja.cohtzn
POWER MOVERS

Thc am
32-inch Tuin-mator
Jacabsn Mwq

B,rr
SBDII

Enclosed, precision-cut gearJrive running in
oil is a feature of Jacobsen Power Mowers. They
have no chains or sprockets. The ttoil-foating"
gears, found only on a Jacobsen, will give many
years of smooth, quiet service after ordinary
mowers have been worn out.

a
S

es

Special Dahlia Collcctiorr!
12 fine erhibition Dahlias iucluding Jane Co*I,
Jerrey Beaon, Eul Williams, Sagamore, Jer*y
Beauty, Gold Medal, Etc., ooly $3'50 prcpaid.
Regular value 56.00. Healthy, guilaottrd lu-
bers. Quantity timil,ed. Mail order and $1.00
deposit lodoy, balane C. O. D- at plutirg
time- Catalog fre.

OAKLEIGH GARDENS
Dept. AH, Grcnd Rrpidr, Michisln

Secrioml ilm of gardtioc

New 1932 "4-Acte" Mower
Newly designed for easy handling and
true cutting. Turns under its own
power by mere pressure of a finger:
cutting cylinder improved and mide
more durable; finely tempered blades;
improved high compression motor
with instantaneous mechanicalstrter.
Rubber tires optional equipment.

New 32-inch Twin Mower

Buv Ferry's purebred Seeds in freeh
dated packets. For sale at the store
around the corner.

'Write for 1932 beautifully illustrateil
Ilome Garden Catalog free.

FERRY.MORSE SEED CO.
San Francisco, Cel. Detrolt, Ulch.

At Hom*By Mait
solve your mowing diffculties for life.
./ or oal latest catalog.

r WHEEL AND ROLLER TYPE POWER MOWERS N
l[ -from 20't to 66" cntting widths-prices $r 5;o and up. )l

JACOBSEN MFG. COMPANy, 742 Varhington Ave., Racinc, tf(/irconrin
2-32

EASY

FNEE

STANDARD ENGINE GO.
Itiircrolb. tim Piihdcbhi., Pr IdYqlqI.Y.

32lt c.ao Arc. 2{53 Chc.lnul Sl. 17{ Codrr St.

Witc todoy fot detailt
Landscape School

Mcmba Nolioaal Honc ilulg
Council

7t Plre.ull luilainr !!r t.i[d. 1..

Free Gata log

Direct
From

.{earnto be a -
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

li,

BUILT TO SAVE RUNNING EXPENSE

t-

I

Sensi
nnti u de

?Eve blished

et"l"g.

mower

most

acres
can run

:JA SEN
$50 to
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Building Materiak

Bathrm Firtnes & Pltmbing Sappliu
The American Bras Co...,...,.. -... ....w' A, Case & Son Mfs. Co.,............

.317

.320

Fbeplacu &a{ccssiu
Bennett Ileater Co,....,...
The lleatilator Co.... -. -...

GaQage lltcitaaws, Seasc Dirttwl
e tYdtn Syttdt

Delco Applisnce Corp..,....,. .. . . . .. . . . .. ..,3S1
Ss!-Equip, Inq................ ... .... ... ....360

Hcatiag?bnts O Arewbs
The Bryant Ileater & Mfs. Co,............35?
Hoflman Speclalty Co......................361
Utlce RadiBtor Corp....,....... .........,.359

Hw BtildiagfrIataials
ArkaNs Solt Plne.........................356
W@d coDver8lon Oo,..,,..,,,..............355

Paitts, Vnishct, ctc.
gomuel Cabot, Inc..........................364
Schalk Chemlcel Co.......................,363

.Potablc &\cady Qa Howt
The Al&ddiu Co.............................362
Oordotr vaD Tlno co.................,.....,360
Internstional Mlll & Ttnber Co...... .. .. .. .362

Rofiie & Shiagles
JohnE-Manville Corp,...........

Vindots, DM4 Sdm,.k.
Llbbey-Owens-Ford Gla$ Co....
Rol*reen Co....................
Gatdenilrg

Seeds, Bdbs & Ntrsy Sto*
Geo. D. Aiken...
Beldt's Aquerium
Blackmore & LBngdoD..........
Bobbtnk & Atk1ns..............
Bountlful Illdge Nurseries......
Br&nd Psny Farrc..,.........
Joseph Brrck & Sons...........
Bristol Nurseries, Inc.........,.
Brown Co......,.
Robert Buist.....
Burgess seed & Plant co.... ...
W, Atlee Burpee...,............
ChaDplain View Gardens..,....
The Conard-9yle Co.... .... . . ..
Dshll8del Nurseries
Henry A. DrQef...,..,..........

Fern & trlower Farm.

Dahll& Farm

Gutld.

Dahlia

Sons

Gardeniag (Cont.)
PAGE

Gtdcr Funitctc 6t Dcotatias
Eartmarn-ganders Co..............,,.,

Fwt
361
358

Brown Fence & Wire Co..
Interl@king Fence Co.....

& Bro. Co.

.36?

.3?8

.363

.382

.366

.3?6

Itm Movat lam Rolhrs ond Gardq
Ttactqt

AmerlcBn Farm M&chiDe Co..............,.378
Coldwell Lavn Mower Co...................376
Dunham L&m Roller Co...................366
Jacobsen Mtc. Co................ ...........381
M[bradt Mts. Co.....,.......... .. -.. -.....374
The Moto-Mower Co,...................,..,3?7
Stendard EDglne Co............ .............381

Sptinklins & Watcr Systms
Double Rotary SpriDkler Co....,
House Furnishiags

(hina, Pottay atd Qlassoarc
349 Frostorla Ol&ss Co.....,..........

Dtapta & Uphoktcn Fahht
326 Martin Mlg. Co.........,,.,.....
352 Flm coaiact

The Zmer;can Home

Fine Blooming Size Bulbs

Bor 1318 ThrB€ RiYeB, Mlch.

TREE PEONIES

Indetc to a{dyeysissys-M4rch, 79i2

PAOB

. .365

JuBt to intrcduco trollofg'. mrBy Bl8 BrtaalE
ofer6 on l'low€il, Shrubbory, FruiE, 6nd Berricr,
w€'ll re6al you I of ou! special big Eorgeu. glidl-
olr!-all lo! obly loc p6tpsid. 6 cholce hig-
floweritrg alidr; ill diferent color!, I FlrB Red:
I S.lmor-Orrngoi I Oortmur Ycuoi; I Cr.rm-
Whltsi I Rd6-PiDki I Besultl[l Lrvend.r. A ref,l
6Oc ysluG sbywhoE. 0rr prlce otrly 106 Dostpald
Oriler lrom tbi! Ed+tamps or coin. 08)

Bts Barwin cahlag FBEE

Low

.360

.362

Armstrong Cork Co.. ...,. ..,..... .T'hlrd Cover
Collins & AikEar Corp...........S@ond Cover
OlsoD &ug Co.....,,........................382

SIBDBIAN
BLMS...Sl

BEAUTIFUL SHADE TREE GROWS
L]KE MAGIC

Here's one of the biggest tree bargains ever offered.
In a few ymrs with this fast growing tree you will
have beautiful shade. Its rapidity of growth is amazing.
2 to 3 feet high when delivered. Very hardy. One
year guarantee on every tree. Replacement without
@t if it fails to live. Get several at a time, Save
money. ONE for $l; TWO for $1.85; THREE for
$2.65; DOZEN for $9.45. The pricc include all de,
livery costs-th:re ir noshing €rtr4l Resen'ations at
these priccs while they lmt. Order now. Shipped rt
right planting time.

IHE LIVING TREE GUILD, Dept. r7
Nataotul EeLitq@tura for Aerailtecdl Lioiag ftees

468 Fourth Ave., New Yoft, N. Y.

,wc supply 100 klnds of fish and
2m kinds oI aquatlc Dlan6. Srcial
Watcr Lily Collectlon, onc vhite,
onc blue and one red all thrc psr.
pid h U. S, Ior ,3,00. Lalge cablog
fre oo rcquesl

.367

.361

.320

lu Pn ICE
Youlll Want lVew
Ruglsin Every

REE
... Justmailthecou-

Furuiturc
Conant-Ball Co. ............,.

Hw Fnishiags Mi*cllauou
Tbe A. 8. Boyle Co.........Jstrite MfB. Co.........................

I*qior Dcorutiw
Kbsh Co.......,

Kircha C ltndn E*ipmnt
cl&y EqulpmeDt corp....................
GeDer&l tl@trlc Co..................,...

Yall Papa & Vall Cqqiagt
Columbu Coated trhbrics Corp..,.,......
Standard Textlle Ploducts Co,...........
Food Produco
w' A. Taylor Co...,.......,.,...........
Mirellateour
Blrdhaven........
Blrd Land......
colonlal YEr[ Eouse.....................
O. II. Morley....

Poultry, Kennels and Bird Houses
Jceph E. Dods!, Inc.. . . . ,
New Jersey F€nce Co,........
Publisherr, Books, Etc.

Audel & Co...

Home

Schools
Amerlc&n Landscape School.....

Toilet Accessories
Eygienlc Products Co.........,.
Toiletiec & Drug Supplies
A. S. Ilinats co..,.....,........
Vlck CheElc8l Co...............

Shop Windowr of To-day

Wirsrd at you gudeq
rupply how. Sold for

SoDd lor int€resting
26 yeat8.
ttGr circulot

THE ?ULVERIZED IUAHURE GO.
8l Unlon Stock ChleSo

ROCK.GARDENS
cnd RARE PLANTS & SEEDS

Bcautiful Cetalog Ftec
Spccial Oficre: (Sont poetpaid)

10 largc ficld gro*n, Hardy PlaEts, atl dtfrerent, labeted, tl
50 large flowcred Exhibition ctadioli Bulbs, all colo6, tl
6 cholce Drhlis, all dlficredt colore, cach labeled, tf
5 very cholce tris, all djEercot colors, each labeted, 50c

ROSE SIDE GARDENS, Box 17, WARf,ilCK, PA.

UscBoth Sidcr
Soft, moder4

3aafrlata
R.v.Eabla

ruRs that wed
twice as long,
are easy to
cla. and lay

sEooth-
Any Sl:e ln
Onr Veek

Send Otd Rugs
CXothing l-ffi."""
We scientifically merge and reclaim the
valuable, ssoned wmls-scou, sterilire,
bleach, then respin, dye and weave into
Iovely rich-textured rugs in plain or two-
toned colors or exquisite Pesian, Tukish,
Chinese, Early Amerim and oval pattern$

Wcck's Trial-Dircct from Factory
Il is sound judgmenl lo Otder ,lVor. Finest
quality, lowest prices in yean. You risk
nothing. If not delighted we will pay for
your materials. We employ no agents.

Our 5Sth Yeor
Mak*s

Back

BELDT'S AQUARIUM
2143 Crs@Dt Avorruo

St. Lorrla Mo.

Fm[ tUiSEilC0.,8or l0l,Udw Parl, ?r.

Oompreheneive srcrtEoDt rt Sg to
165 oaoh. Writo for quotalioEoE
qqaltity ald ooloB do.irE

Ilterlor D@oration
Inc.......,........

8ilty best earietles availablo from our
col leotlon of 180 kiDds. Wrire lor sug-
gostions accordi[g to thg spE@ you
Eay havo evsilable.

Garden Digest
-tlo "s[dcr ryh6 ol dl E-
don @lnd"--t€qu. lt coE-
demos holDful sEaestiom ed d-
cl6 ol lEuDa valu6 from aco!6 ol
otller lryaziod-b@ks md bullo-
ttu. G.rdcn Olgest iayou Dilvrb
*cE&{waF BEhhs for th.
b6t ides oD bohe-Dl&s iDDrcvo-
Dest, slmplo 10 com3. Ono
year'a 3ubac.iptionr tl.OO. Oar.
don DlgGal, 1112 Gre.t oak
Lan€, Pl.a$Nlll6, xow York.

FRE]ICH LILAGS

mDt

al8 Roac D6padmon!
SEED & PLAIIf CO..

Galerbu.t, Mlchlgat

I OLSON R,UG CO. BYJ.
Mcll to 2800 N. Crowlord Avo., Chlcogo
OR-Neorcrt Dbploy Room rhown b:low

Gentlemen: Mail me vour bis monev-saving
RUG BOOK, FREE, aird NEW LOw PRICES

go rco... ?rica t8. anl
tlEE.. rrrrn.l, Fr.ll. tl
. Dantl il r.litlica. Sard
n.c. t.dt, .nd !.1 la.h .l
ntlirhr'a titl. 8.rl!n lCd.l
h[. ItlE0. tu0El- 65 w. 2l
81., I.r l.rl, DrDt. U27.

Frowennc
Gladiolus Book Free
Send for my new 36-pase CLADIoLUS
BOOK descrtbtng 183 exqulslte Ya-
rietles. msny new. Tells how to grow.
45 illustr8tlons, It's free. Wrlte to-day.
My famous beautitul RAINBOW COL-
LECTION ot thlrtv bulbs, sll difrprcnt
named varletles, but not labeled, bloom-
lDg slzo, S1 po5tpald, Satlsfactiotr guar-
snteed.
Howd M. Gillct, Glrdiolur Spccialirt

Bor 252, Ncw kbmon, N. Y.

l{cw York, 215 fifit Avo.

Philadolphi!, {01 tl. Bmod St.
Boston, {53 Y{tshirdor St.
Wasbincton, 5ll-llth, t{. W.

Pittsburgh, 319 tiflt Aw.
Detroit, 35 L &rod RiYEr An.

Unueual Arncrican Plante

GlADtolr
COPGEOUS

FMANURE
PUR
STIEE

,ES 
ACO PLANTS GROT{

oPrcaL x c LO FIS
\A/ATEFI EIET

C- 1932rrrr r r
..t rurtEnE3

orllGl, Slt.

RU

r*:.@e;6t,.,

/

Luxuntous
New:fype

. . .381
, . .36?

.361

.362

.360

.380

.362

.380

School Ma8azine Co...

....363, 3?6, 378,

..351

. .321

NurserJ .

.382

.3r8

.321

.361

ta

Gardcn
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EIVBO\\ED LINOLEUIVI

./..Jt ,4 hWLATL/
a

t4 Lh

)5tlHffi ilD {E TlO the eye it's
color mogic! To the

floor of losting beouty,
mode spot-proof ond
stoin-proof, by the fo-
mous Accoloc Process.

Note the soft, delicote
blending in design
No. 6240 shown here.

I_ITRE'S a fashion tip to take
| | shopping with you this week.
A thrift tip, too! Before you spend
another penny-waste another rtro-
ment-trying to fix up old, shabby
floors, see Armstrong's new Shaded
Embossed Linoleum.

These new-type floors match the
autumn woods for beauty-in soft,
rich toning, in harmonious color
blending. Even the interliners that
frame each unit show the same sub-
tle shading of color. Embossing en-
hances the whole effect-gives these
newArmstrong creations a depth and

texture equal to Old lYorld floorcraft.
But not equal in cost, as your

pocketbook will be pleased to dis-
cover. For these new Shaded Em-
bossed Floors offer the same timely
thrift appeal for which all Armstrong
Floors are noted. Their first cost is
low. They require no expensive re-
finishing. They are permaneut when
cemented over linoleum lining felt.
They saoe on cleaning care, ths.nks
to the Accolac-Process surface.

ll'here can you see them? To-
morrow, if you wislr, at any good
linoleum, furniture, or department

In leat lhan a ilay gou can hid.e m ol.d, flou und,er
lhir nzu Shadd, Enbossed, Linoleum. A p*marmi
change, too, anil nol cotily. Derign fim abw it

|io.69120.

FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE IIOTISE
Tuo oJ lhe brund-neu Armstrng Shaded Em-
bosted ef*tt, Dedgns Nu. 326o and S2it. See
lhere qnd othqe nw rhouing at lual ctues.

store. Take along room measure-
ments if you want the delightful
surprise of learning how little these
smart floors cost.

For the complete beauty-and
thrift-story of Armstrong's Lino-
leum Floors, write for the new
"Home Decorator's Idea Book."
It's just what its title implies-a
bookful of suggestions for planning
praise-winning rooms. Sent for l0l.
(In Canada, 20C.) Address Armstrong
Cork Company, Floor Division,
951 Pine Street, Lan- Arms*ono1
caster, Pennsylvania, f[\ 

"
(Makers of corkprod- \!y'
ucts since 1860) Product

Arm s tro ngb I;o o leum 7oo*

PLAIN"'INLAID"'EMBossED"'JAsPf ...LINoFLoR...PRINTED... and 1TRMSTR6NG'S eUAKER RUG5
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A Pool fColorfult{6ter Li I
o

You Can Enjoy a Wat er LiLy
Poo[ This Summer

les
-will add Beautl, Color and

Fragrance to Your Garden

Colors of indescribable beauty,a fragrance that
is unequaled, and a fascinating new interest

afforded by no other form of gardening! These

are the new joys that a Water Lily Pool will
bring to your garden.

America has discovered the lure and fascina'

tion that a water garden held for the Ancients,

and today no garden is considered complete or

modern until it has a Water Lily Pool.

Fortunately, rlo garden is too large or too

small for a pool of Water Lilies, or at least a

simple sunken,tub pool of Water Lilies.

Marvelouslybeautiful effects can be secured

with little effort and at a cost far less than you

would expect.

The Nile Duet

n2
Two gorgeous fowers, which date back to the water gar-
dens of the Egyptians. CAERULEA, exq uisite blue tropical
day bloomer. LOTUS DENTATA, white night blooming
tropical.

Complete Water Garden

n5
Choice of pink, blue, yellow or white \!'ater Lily; 6 Aquatic
Plants; 6 Border Plants; Cedar \$('ater Lily Tub; pair of
Snails. All for ooly $ 5.

Sma[[ Poo[ Collection

n fQso
3 \S7ater Lilies, pink, blue, yellow; 2o Aquatic Plants; 12

Goldfrshes; 2 Calico fishes; Assortment of Snails and Tad'
poles; 2 Clams; Pair of Salamanders; 1 Carton of Prae'
fecta, our new fertilizer. All for $1o.5o.

VM. TRICtr(E& Iac.
2316 Rainbow Teriace, Independence, Ohio
23O1 Brookside Avenrrc, Saddle River, New Jersey
Gentlemen: Please g€nd me a Free copy of your
1932Catalog.

The New

"BEAU IDEAL'
Collection

Photographed here in natu-
ral colors. ROSE AREY,
deep cerise-pink, large flow-
ers. GLORIOSA, large red
flowers. CHROMATELLA,
very deep yellow. MARLIAC
IfHITE, large, sparklins
white.COMANCHE,change-
able, apricot to deep brooze.

ALL FIVE
FOR ONLY

fl)oo

Think of it, you can enjoy a Water Lily Pool

of your own, no later than this summer, if
you will plan it now, for little time is re'
quired to establish a Water Garden.

Water Lilies are the easiest to grow of all
flowers. They require no weeding, hoeing
or watering.

We will gladly send you, free of charge, a

copy of our beautiful new r93z Catalog,
*[ich .ho*r you how easily and quickly
you may have a Water Garden.

It pictures and describes the largest col'

lections of Water Liiies and Aquatic Plants
in America. Many varieties are illustrated
in their gorgeous natural colors.

It tells how to build a pool inexpensively;
how to plant a tub garden, and gives com,
plete cultural directions.

Included are chapters on fancy fishes,

with color illustrations which show the most
interesting varieties in full natural colorings.

Mail the coupon, right now, to our near'
est office for your free copyl

23O1 Brookside Avenue
Saddle River,
NewJersey

ULm.Ibi fnc.
2316 Rainbow

, Terrace
Iudependence, Ohio

TBE COUNTRY LTTE PRESS, GARDEN CITY, NEW YOBE
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